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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The City of Santa Barbara has submitted a consistency certification for improvements related to 
its Aviation Facilities Plan, and related runway safety projects. The project consists of the 
construction of two 1,000 foot long runway safety areas (RSA), a taxiway (2,600 feet), the 
realignment of an existing runway, a 49,700 square foot expansion of the airline terminal, a 650 
space parking structure, air cargo facilities, 75 T -hangers and a service road. A portion of an 
existing taxiway will be widened (taxiway B) and runway protection zones (RPZ) will be 
lengthened. The primary issues raised are allowable use for wetland fill, the selection of the least 
environmentally damaging alternative, adequate mitigation ratios, the channelization of streams 
to protect public safety and existing development in the floodplain, water quality and 
sedimentation of Goleta Slough, effects on special status plant and wildlife species or their 
habitats, and the protection of archaeological resources and sensitive areas from disturbances. 

The City has minimized wetland fill and endangered species impacts with the proposed "west 
creek realignment alternative" which will re-route Tecolotito Creek to avoid impacts to the 
Southern California Steelhead Trout, and Essential Fish Habitat which occurs in the project area . 
The City has further incorporated· measures recommended by the National Marine Fisheries 
Service and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to: (1) reduce downstream turbidity and 
sedimentation in Goleta Slough through longer channels and expanded sediment basins; and (2) 
create new habitat areas. for the Belding's savannah sparrow, a state listed endangered species 
and federal species of concern. Unavoidable impacts will be mitigated to the maximum extent 
feasible, all wetland avoidance measures have been taken, and the project represents the least 
environmentally damaging feasible alternative. 

The project is consistent with the allowable use test of Section 30233(a)(5), which authorizes the 
fill of wetlands for inCidental public service purposes. Because the project will be constructed by a 
public agency, in order to provide transportation services to the public, the fill qualifies as a public 
service purpose. The Commission has previously determined that the expansion of an existing 
road or bridge is an incidental public service purpose, when no other alternative exists and the 
expansion is necessary to maintain existing capacity. The proposed improvements are incidental to 
the primary transportation facility, a runway, and do not include a permanent expansion. While 
the location of the runway will be shifted to accommodate the runway safety area prescribed by the 
FAA, the runway length, width and capacity will not change 

To compensate for the loss of wetlands the City proposes to create and restore seasonal wetlands 
and open water habitat similar to those affected by the project. Areas temporarily impacted will 
be restored to pre·construction conditions. The City has· selected potential mitigation sites that 

• 

• 

involve the restoration of palustrine transitional wetlands, the creation of open water and • 
mudflats from newly relocated creek channels, restoration of slough berms, and the removal of 
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non-native vegetation. Although the mitigation plan included in the City of Santa Barbara's 
consistency certification is still conceptual at this point, it incorporates acceptable mitigation 
ratio commitments and locations, which were developed in consultation with the CDFG and 
USFWS, and with input from the Goleta Slough Management Committee. 

The City determined that realigning Tecolotito Creek would be less environmentally damaging 
than box culverting of the creek because it preserves open water habitat. Realigning the creek 
using a culvert would require the additional culverting of San Pedro Creek, pose potential 
airfield flooding impacts from culvert blockages and sediment loading, degrade habitat for the 
Belding's savannah sparrow, and may require placing Fairview Avenue in a tunnel. In addition, 
the west creek realignment alternative avoids potential significant impacts to the designated 
critical habitat for Southern California Steelhead Trout, a federally listed endangered species. 
The. "culvert alternative" would have resulted in long-term habitat modifications that have the 
potential to create barriers to migration for which there is no feasible mitigation. 

As an area of convergence of five major streams, the Santa Barbara Airport has historically been 
subject to flooding. In 1969 water completely surrounded the main terminal, and in 1995 and 
1998 all three runways were flooded closing the airport for several days. Public buildings and 
structures are threatened with inundation during heavy rains, and the flooding of the runways 
presents a safety hazard that prevents planes from landing or taking off. The project is consistent 
with the stream alteration policy (Section 30236) of the Coastal Act, which allows for the 
alteration of rivers and streams if those alterations or channelizations are necessary to protect 
existing structures in the floodplain, and where such protection is necessary for public safety. 

Continued unmanaged sedimentation could ultimately result in the destruction of salt marsh 
habitat and cause a significant alteration of the slough's flood carrying capacity. The proposed 
project would control sediment by enlarging existing basins along Tecolotito and Cameros 
Creeks during the process of relocating the creeks. In capturing greater amounts of sediment the 
basins will minimize deposits in tidal wetlands of Goleta Slough that continue to affect tidal 
circulation and the conversion of wetlands into non-native uplands. Therefore the project is 
consistent with Sections 30230 and 30231 of the Coastal Act, which protects water quality, 
through the restoration of these areas and the minimizing of adverse effects of run-off and 
surface water flow. 

The Area of Potential Effect (APE) for cultural resources within the Santa Barbara Airport 
Aviation Facilities Plan Boundary has been defined by the FAA as the entire airport property 
boundary, in accordance with 36 CFR Part 800.2 .. Archaeological surveys and excavation within 
this area have recorded four prehistoric Native American sites. These areas, including major 
village sites, are characterized by high artifact densities, house remains, exotic trade goods and 
cemeteries. Although the realignment ofTecolotito Creek may require ground disturbances within 
50 feet of moderate sensitivity zones, the city has developed avoidance and mitigation measures in 
anticipation of any intrusion into these areas. The Office of Historic Preservation concurred with 
these measures, and the City's establishment of "Zones of Archaeological Sensitivity" to protect 
archaeological sites and sensitive areas from unauthorized excavation and disturbances. 
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Consultation with the California Native American Heritage Commission will take place during 
construction and a qualified archaeologist will be present. The project is- consistent with Section 
30244 of the Coastal Act in that the City will minimize disturbances to known archaeological 
resources, and implement planned mitigation measures should any subsurface artifacts be 
encountered. 

The project is also consistent with the public access and recreation (Sections 30210-30214), view 
protection (Section 30251 ), public works (Section 30254), and water quality (Section 30231) 
policies of the Coastal Act. These fmdings are contingent on the mitigation and monitoring 
measures the City of Santa Barbara has committed to. The detailed designs for these measures 
will be provided during the subsequent coastal development permit application to the City of 
Santa Barbara. 

The coastal development permit issued by the City of Santa Barbara would be appealable to the 
Commission. A portion of the project that involves the restoration and enhancement of 
transitional wetlands (approximately 25 acres) is also within original Commission permit 
jurisdiction. Finally, the Commission also has the ability to independently "re-open" its federal 
consistency review of the project if the monitoring and mitigation measures are inadequate. 

STAFF SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATION 

I. Project Description. 

The City of Santa Barbara has submitted a consistency certification for the construction of two 
1,000 foot runway safety areas (RSA), a taxiway (2,600 feet), the realignment of an existing 
runway, a 49,700 square foot expansion of the airline terminal, a 650 space parking structure,.air 
cargo facilities, 75 T-hangers and a service road. A portion of an existing taxiway will be 
widened (taxiway B) and runway protection zones (RPZ) will be lengthened. The project will 
take place in three phases, beginning in 2002 and ending in 2015. 

Phase I construction (2001-2004) 
1. Runway safety area extensions, relocation of the service road, taxiway extension, 

lighting, and navigational aid changes; 
2. Runway protection zone acquisition; 
3. TaxiwayM; 
4. Access routes and parking lot improvements for the terminal expansion; 
5. Air cargo facility (15,000 square feet); 
6. Service road; 
7. 40 T-hangers 

Phase II construction (2005-2009) 
1. Completion of the terminal expansion; 
2. 20 T -hangers 

• 

• 

• 
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Phase III construction (2010-2015) 
1. Terminal parking structure; 
2. 15 T-hangers 

Runway Safety Areas 
The runway safety areas at both ends of runway 7-25 will be extended to meet current FAA 
design standards (14 CFR Section 139). The required dimensions for the RSA at the Santa 
Barbara Airport are 500 feet wide by 1,000 feet long and are based on the current design aircraft 
(Boeing 737, MD-80 series, Boeing 727, Lockheed P-3, and Boeing 757) that use the runway. 
The existing RSA at the eastern end of the runway is 215 feet in length. At this section of the 
runway 800 feet of existing runway will be converted to a RSA, and the western portion of the 
runway will be extended and relocated to maintain an overall length of 6,052 feet. The RSA at 
the western end of the runway is 300 feet in length and a 1,000 foot RSA will be constructed at 
this location. 

Runway Protection Zone 
The runway protection zone (RPZ) is a trapezoidal shape that is centered on an extended runway 
centerline. The RPZ is designed to protect people and property on the ground. It begins 200 feet 
beyond the landing threshold, and the dimensions of the RPZ are proportional to the type of 
aircraft that use the runway. Both ends of runway 7 would be shifted 800 feet to the west 
(Exhibit-). The completed RPZ (500 feet by 1,250 feet by 2,500 feet) would meet current FAA 
standards. 

Taxiway M 
A partial taxiway (taxiway M) will be constructed parallel to and west of runway 15R-33L The 
taxiway (2,600 feet long by 35 feet wide) runs in a north to south direction, traverses runway 7-
25 and parallels runway 15R-33L to the west. Taxiway M will provide a direct route for aircraft 
to travel from the parallel runways (15R-33L and 15L-33R) to the north west aircraft ramp. The 
taxiway will reduce the potential for runway incursions by aircraft crossing runway 7/25 and 
15R/33L. 

Access Roads 
Three new access road connections are planned to serve the new parking structure and lots. The 
first connection, located 450 feet south of the existing loop road exit would serve a new surface 
lot and the planned parking garage. A second connection, 400 feet south of the first connection 
will serve the new air cargo building and a smaller parking lot. A third connection will be 
constructed, 900 feet to the south and opposite the southbound off-ramp from Route 217. This 
connection will serve long-term parking. The loop road ( one-way-40 feet wide) that currently 
serves the airline terminal would be converted to a median divided one-way system. The loop 
would contain two roadways divided by a 12-foot median, a 16-foot curbside passenger 
loading/unloading area adjacent to the terminal, and two 12-foot travel lanes. One ofthe 12-foot 

• lanes would be designated for taxis, shuttles and buses. 
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Parking 
An additional 596 spaces would be added to the terminal during the first phase of the planned 
parking improvements. All of the phase one spaces would be at grade. Phase two would add an 
additional 350 spaces with the construction of a 650 space 3-story parking structure in an area 
south of the terminal. The new parking structure (240 feet by 325 feet) has not yet been 
designed, and no visual rendering of the building is included in the EIS/EIR for the Airport 
Facilities Plan. 

Air Cargo Facility 
There are currently three air cargo companies operating at the airport as well as airlines that 
accept freight shipments. Based on the increased demand for this service, a new 15,000 square 
foot facility is planned for construction at the south terminal. Ind.ependent air cargo facilities 
will also be located at the site. The new building will decrease the overall square footage 
currently used by cargo activities and enhance customer service. 

T -Hangers and Service Road 
There are presently 55 T-hangers available at the airport. T-hangers are used by general aviation 
aircraft in which the aircraft are parked alternately tail to taiL To meet current demand, and 
accommodate the projected number of additional general aviation aircraft that will need T-

• 

hangers by the year 2015, a total of 185 T-hangers are needed. An additional130 hangers would • 
be constructed beginning in 2002. A new service road is proposed to allow 
frrefightinglmaintenance vehicles to access the northeast quadrant of the airfield to eliminate 
potential conflicts/crossing situations with the large jet aircraft that are serviced on the 
Ampersand ramp. The service road will be located just west of the ramp. 

Airline Terminal Expansion 
The existing 43,500 square foot terminal will be expanded to 95,000 square feet. The terminal 
itself will be raised two feet above the 100 year flood level, electrical, mechanical, and plumbing 
facilities will be upgraded, a main lobby will be constructed, and safety and administrative 
offices will be consolidated. These improvements involve the demolition of all but the historic 
1942 portion of the terminal. The 1967 and 1976 additions will be removed and the 1942 portion 
of the terminal will be renovated. Planning and design of the terminal expansion would take 
place during phase I of the project, although architectural renderings of the design concepts are 
included the EISIEIR. 

The four existing ground loading passenger gates will increase to five, and four new passenger 
loading bridge gates will be constructed at the south concourse which serves regional jets and 
larger aircraft. The two-story concourse addition will include central power and pre-conditioned 
air for aircraft parked at those gates. The improvements will increase the square floor area of 
passenger holding and ticket counter areas, baggage claim and makeup, rental car facilities, 
airline offices, food and beverage concessions, retail services, sky cap offices, and employee 
facilities. • 
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II. Background/Project Purpose & History 

The Santa Barbara Airport has been owned and operated by the City of Santa Barbara since 
1941. The airport consists of 950 acres, and is the busiest commercial service airport on the 
California coast between San Jose and Los Angeles. Aviation support facilities and the airport 
consist of approximately 600 acres, and another 300 acres encompass the Goleta Slough and it's 
associated wetlands and tidal channels. The airport is included in the FAA's National Plan of 
Integrated Airport Systems (NPIAS), which defines the role and future development of public
use airports throughout the United States. Santa Barbara Airport is classified as a Commercial 
Service Primary Airport, which serves short-haul air carrier routes of less than 1,500 miles. The 
terminal served approximately 793,000 passengers in 1999. 

The original passenger terminal, constructed in 1942, is considered to be eligible for listing on 
the National Register of Historic Places on the basis of both its historical and architectural 
significance. It is associated with the earliest period of aviation in Santa Barbara (1918-1942), 
and is an example of the distinctive Santa Barbara Spanish Colonial Revival architectural style. 
It was remodeled and expanded in 1967, and further expanded in 1976 to its current size of 
20,000 square feet. In 1976 the facility served approximately 398,000 passengers. The FAA 
recently completed a formal review of the Santa Barbara Airport's aviation forecast, and 
concluded that by the year 2015, an estimated 1,300,000 passengers would use the facility on an 
annual basis. 

Previous Projects: 
In 1997, the Commission granted a permit to the City (4-97-134) to re-grade portions of the 
Airport runway infield and taxiway safety areas, including the implementation of a wetland 
restoration and enhancement program that would create some 25.38 acres of transitional marsh 
habitat at Goleta Slough. The project was initiated in response to Federal Aviation 
Administration requirements to maintain airport runway and taxiway safety areas. 

Aircraft Operations: 
Aircraft operations by definition consist of the total number of take-offs and landings at an 
airport. The City states that in recent years the trend in operations has shifted away from the use 
of small 19 to 30 passenger commuter jets and turboprops to larger capacity regional jets that 
seat 60 or more passengers. Given this information, the number of enplanements is expected to 
rise, while the number of aircraft operations is expected to slow to a total of about 215,000 in the 
year 2015. Enplanements are defined as the number of passengers boarding or departing aircraft. 
Historical operations data are divided into four categories consisting of air carriers, air taxi, 
general aviation and military. Air carriers use aircraft with 60 or more seats, air taxis include 
commuter aircraft having a maximum passenger-seat configuration of 9, seats or less, and general 
aviation covers a diverse range of aviation activities except commercial air carriers and 
commuter airlines . 
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In 1999 aircraft operations at the Santa Barbara Airport consisted of the following: 

8,196 
36,647 
122,810 
804 
168,457 

Air carrier 
Air taxi/commuter 
General Aviation 
Military 
Total Operations 

Proposed Terminal Expansion: 
The objective of the restoration and expansion of the terminal building is to extend the useful life 
of the facility, and allow it to function as an efficient, modem airline terminal while preserving 
its architectural character. The "Santa Barbara Airline Terminal Expansion Program Report" 
found that many of the terminal's electrical, mechanical and plumbing facilities, some now 50 
years old, need to be upgraded. The report cites circulation difficulties in the terminal main 
lobby, inefficient operations, lack of support facilities, inadequate lobby and baggage claim 
space, and increased demand for air cargo and general aviation facilities as the primary reasons 
.for the terminal expansion. The expansion of the terminal that took place 24 years ago in 1976 
can not realistically meet the current and :future passenger demand projected to use the facility by 
the year 2015. 

Planning and design for the proposed terminal expansion would occur during the first phase of 
the project (2001 thru 2004). The terminal will double in size from the existing 45,300 square 
feet to 95,360 square feet. 

FAA: 
The FAA requires that all airports be operated under the provisions of 14 CFR Part 139 
(Certification and Operations), which establish certification criteria for airports serving 
scheduled air carrier operations for aircraft with 30 seats or more. The FAA requires that the 
airport maintain runway safety areas, and defines the runway safety area as: "a defined surface 
surrounding the runway prepared or suitable for reducing the risk of damage to airplanes in the 
event of an undershoot, overshoot, or excursion from the runway." The Santa Barbara Airport 
currently does not provide the requisite safety area overrun for runway 7-25. 

The FAA Office of Safety Oversight completed a recent study entitled "Location of Commercial 
Aircraft Accidents/Incidents Relative to Runways" which analyzed the causes of such accidents. 
The study determined that improving the existing non-complying runway safety areas to meet 
minimum FAA design standards is necessary to ensure the overall safety of existing aircraft 
operations at the Santa Barbara Airport. Regardless of future passenger demand for commercial 
airline services, the improvements are required in order to meet current FAA safety standards. 

The FAA further stipulates that the safety areas shall be: 

• 

• 

1. Cleared and graded and have no potentially hazardous ruts, humps, depressions, or other • 
surface variations; 
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2. Drained by grading or storm sewers to prevent water accumulation; 

3. Capable, under dry conditions, of supporting snow removal equipment, aircraft rescue and 
firefighting equipment, and the occasional passage· of aircraft without causing structural damage 
to the aircraft; 

4. Free of objects, except for objects that need to be located in the safety area because of their 
function. Objects higher than three inches above grade should be constructed of low impact 
resident supports of the lowest practicable height with the frangible point no higher than 3 inches 
above grade. Other objects, such as manholes, should be constructed at grade. In no case should 
their height exceed 3 inches above grade; and 

5. Safety areas must be compacted to 90 percent of their relative maximum level of compaction. 

Bird Strike Hazards: 
Bird use of wetlands in the area surrounding Goleta Slough is a concern to the FAA, and to the 
City of Santa Barbara, due the hazards birds pose to aircraft. The FAA is generally opposed to 
increases in wetland acreage in the vicinity of airfields regardless of the type of wetland and 
habitat. There are conflicting policies on the subject, and a current study (Tidal Circulation and 
Bird Strike Study) on tidal circulation and bird use of the airport property will provide guidance 
in determining a long-term wetland restoration strategy for Goleta Slough. To assess the 
feasibility of restoring historic tidal habitats in the Slough, the pilot study will examine the 
effects of tidally influenced bodies of water in Goleta Slough on bird activity and bird strike 
hazards at the airport, conduct a field study, and evaluate the potential effect on future 
modifications ofthe slough. 

Safety: 
The present runway safety area (RSA) at Runway 7-25 is 320 feet long and 500 feet wide at the 
west end, and 215 feet long and 500 feet wide at the eastern end. Minimum FAA design 
standards for C-IV runways require a 500 foot wide by 1,000 foot long RSA. These undersized 
safety areas have not been enlarged in the past as they were constrained by Tecolotito Creek to 
the west, and San Pedro Creek and Fairview A venue to the east. Extending the RSA at Runway 
7-25 would require crossing over or re-routing Tecolotito Creek, which could have potential 
impacts to wetlands and biological resources. 

The FAA considers the types of aircraft that use the runway in assessing runway length 
requirements. At the Santa Barbara Airport, jets operating in scheduled service are most affected 
by runway length and are considered the critical aircraft group. Of all the variables considered in 
aircraft takeoffs (payload/elevation/wind speed/runway gradient/air temperature/obstacles) the 
payload, or maximum gross take-off weight of the aircraft and air temperature are the most 
critical. When air is less dense due to higher temperatures the climbing capabilities of aircraft 
are reduced. When runway length limitations are a factor, cargo may be limited or the number of 
passengers and their luggage may be reduced. 
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The proposed Taxiway M will allow aircraft landing on Runways 15R33L and 15L33L to access 
aircraft facilities on the northwest side of the airfield without crossing the runway several times. 
Under current taxiway conditions, aircraft landing on these runways must cross up to four active 
runways to access the northwest aircraft ramp area, and this greatly increases the probability of 
runway incursions, or unauthorized runway crossings. 

In the year 2000, the Santa Barbara Airport had the third highest rate of incursions in California 
and the tenth highest in the nation, according to FAA data from 450 towered airports nationwide 
and summarized in the FAA Runway Safety Report 2000. Twice in the past four years, there 
were serious "near collision" incidents involving airplanes either taking off or landing across the 
path of another aircraft, according to FAA. Of California's nearly 40 towered airports that 
reported statistics, only LAX, with five near misses on the runway, has had more near collisions 
over the same period. The Santa Barbara Airport ranks ahead of such major airports such as 
SFO, as well as airports in Oakland and Seattle. 

Goleta Slough: 
The City of Santa Barbara Airport and Goleta Slough Local Coastal Program (LCP) (1982) 
describes Goleta Slough as an area of approximately 400 acres, of which 189 acres are classified 

• 

as tidal marsh subject to tidal inundation through natural channels or culverts. Goleta Slough is • 
designated "Recreational Open Space" in the LCP. The Goleta Slough Reserve Zone, which 
coincides with the Goleta Slough Ecological Reserve, is located 50 feet from the westerly end of 
Runway 7-25. The wetland communities within the slough include open water, coastal salt 
marsh, salt flats, seasonal wetland meadows, riparian woodland, shrub-scrub thicket and 
transitional wetlands. Upland areas include 25 acres south of the main slough channel adjacent to 
the University of California Santa Barbara (UCSB) campus. 

Goleta Slough once occupied an area of over 1 ,200 acres. The natural harbor extended north of 
Hollister A venue and east of the airport property for several miles, until sedimentation from 
upstream slopes filled most of the harbor with silt and a shallow lagoon was formed. The slough 
provides habitat to support a large resident bird population and serves as a resting and feeding 
site for migrating birds using the Pacific Coast flyway. In the 1940's, salmon runs throughout 
the slough and its feeder creeks were a common occurrence, and the slough has supported a 
recreational fishery for flounder. 

Several current and former rare or endangered .species have been identified in the slough 
including the Light-footed clapper rail, California least tern, American peregrine falcon, 
California brown pelican, Belding's savannah sparrow, California Red-legged frog, Tidewater 
go by and Southern California steelhead trout. Portions of Tecolotito Creek that flow into the 
Goleta Slough ecosystem are considered Essential Fish Habitat (EFS) for the rex sole and starry 
flounder, which spend part of their life cycle in the tidally influenced portions of the creek. 

• 
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Goleta Slough Management Committee: 
The Goleta Slough Management Committee includes federal, state and local agency staff; public 
and private property owners; public utilities; and public interest groups and land trusts. The 
GSMC's role is advisory and offers a forum for the review of the proposed plans and projects 
that directly or indirectly impact the Goleta Slough Ecosystem. The Committee has also pursued 
grants and made recommendation relating to wetland restoration and mitigation projects. 1 The 
committee has worked to develop the Goleta Slough Ecosystem Management Plan (GSEMP). 
The plan focuses on the protection and maintenance of the natural diversity of species, habitats 
and ecosystem functions of the slough, and the restoration and enhancement of those resources. 

The objective of the GSEMP is to compile all existing plans and data related to the Goleta 
Slough Ecosystem Management Area, and provide a comprehensive approach to ecosystem 
management and project mitigation in the slough. The policies are advisory and are designed to 
complement those policies of regulatory agencies that retain control over the slough. 

Consistency with Local and Regional Plans: 
The City of Santa Barbara states that the proposed project is "potentially consistent" with the 
Santa Barbara County Airport Land Use Plan (ALUP). The plan establishes spheres of influence 
around the airport, and prescribes land use policies, building height restrictions, and 
soundproofing standards. The Santa Barbara Airport Draft Environmental Impact 
Statement/Environmental Impact Report (EIS/EIR) for the Aviation Facilities Plan (AFP) states 
that the proposed project is potentially consistent with the following plans and policies: 

Santa Barbara Airport-Community/Industrial specific Plan (1998) 
Draft Goleta Slough Ecosystem Management Plan (1997). 
Santa Barbara City General Plan 
City of Santa Barbara Local Coastal Plan 
Santa Barbara Airport Aviation Facilities Plan 
City of Santa Barbara Local Coastal Plan-Airport and Goleta Slough (1982) 
Goleta Community Plan 

Local Coastal Program: 
The Santa Barbara Airport and Goleta Slough LCP was certified by the Commission on May 20th 
1982. fu 1998 the Commission approved an LCP Amendment, which incorporated the Airport 
Industrial Area Specific Plan into the City's certified Local Coastal Program. In the LCP, the 
City describes development that includes the lengthening of runway 7-25 an additional400 feet, 
and an extension of runway 7-25's safety area. Other projects described include a taxiway ramp 
widening parallel to runway 15L-33R, additional aircraft parking and the re-routing of Los 
Cameros and Tecolotito Creeks as they drain into Goleta Slough. The LCP states that no 
additional development can take place within Goleta Slough, and the only area open for 
expansion at the Airport is to the north and east of the slough . 

1 Santa Barbara Airport Draft EISIEIR for the Aviation Facilities Plan: pp. 3-152 (2001) 
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The Santa Barbara Airport Draft Environmental Impact Statement/Environmental Impact Report 
(EIS/EIR) for the Aviation Facilities Plan states: "that to construct the airfield safety area 
projects, realign Tecolotito Creek, and expand the airline terminal, it will be necessary to amend 
the Local Coastal Program to remove the affected area from the Goleta Slough Ecological 
Reserve, and rezone the property to Airport Approach and Operations (AAO) and Airport 
Facilities (AF)". Additional areas south of Hollister Avenue near Cameros Creek which are 
designated "Major Public and Institution" would also need to be changed to "Goleta Slough 
Reserve" (GSR) and "Open Space." An LCP amendment is currently being prepared by the City 
of Santa Barbara for submittal to the Commission. 

III. Phased Review 

The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) procedures require Commission concurrence in a 
consistency certification prior to finalization of an Environmental hnpact Statement (EIS) and 
issuance of a record of decision (ROD). Consistency review is also necessitated by the fact that 
the project requires a permit from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. In these situations, the 
Commission performs its federal consistency review in a "phased" manner. The "phase" of the 
Commission's review that is before it at the present time is for the limited purpose of assuring 
that the fundamental concept, goals and objectives of the project are consistent with the 
applicable California Coastal Management Program (CCMP)/Coastal Act policies. (The 
standard of review for the subsequent coastal development permit will be the policies of the City 
of Santa Barbara-Airport and Goleta Slough LCP.) More detailed review at this time is 
precluded by the fact that final mitigation measures and monitoring plans have not been fully 
developed. 

At this stage in the review process, the information submitted to date does not include fmal plans 
or detailed mitigation and monitoring plans. The City has not made final design decisions, and 
several project elements have not been finalized, including: (1) final detailed habitat 
configurations; and (2) the biological, water quality, and other monitoring plans. Thus, the 
consistency certification submitted contains only a conceptual plan and conceptual mitigation 
measures. To the extent mitigation measures have been committed to and described, as 
discussed in the findings below, the Commission is able to find the project consistent with the 
applicable Coastal Act policies. Detailed design will follow and be the subject of a subsequent 
coastal development permit application submitted by The City of Santa Barbara. 

Any changes to the project design or mitigation commitments raising Coastal Act policy 
concerns not previously identified could independently trigger additional federal consistency 
review under the provisions of Section 930.66(b) and/or Section 930.1 OO(b) of the federal 
consistency regulations (15 CFR Part 930), which provide for re-review based on "changed 
circumstances" of federally permitted and federally funded activities in which the Commission 

• 

• 

has previously concurred (i.e., based on a determination that the project is having .coastal zone • 
effects that are substantially different than originally proposed and, as a result, the project is no 
longer consistent with the applicable coastal management program policies). 
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IV. Status of Local Coastal Program 
The standard of review for federal consistency determinations is the policies of Chapter 3 of the 
Coastal Act, and not the Local Coastal Program (LCP) of the affected area. If the LCP has been 
certified by the Commission and incorporated into the California Coastal Management Program 
(CCMP), it can provide guidance in applying Chapter 3 policies in light of local circumstances. 
If the LCP has not been incorporated into the CCMP, it cannot be used to guide the 
Commission's decision, but it can be used as background information. The City of Santa 
Barbara's Goleta Slough/Airport LCP has been incorporated into the CCMP. 

V. Applicant's Consistency Certification 
The City of Santa Barbara has certified that the project is consistent with the California Coastal 
Management Program. 

VI. Staff Recommendation 
The staff recommends that the Commission adopt the following motion: 

MOTION: I move that the Commission concur with consistency certification CC~058-
0l that the project described therein is consistent with the enforceable 
policies of the California Coastal Management Program (CCMP) • 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

Staff recommends a YES vote on the motion. Passage of this motion will result in a concurrence 
with the certification and adoption of the following resolution and findings. An affirmative vote 
of a majority of the Commissioners present is required to pass the motion. 

RESOLUTION TO AGREE WITH CONSISTENCY CERTIFICATION: 

The Commission hereby concurs with the consistency certification by the City of Santa Barbara, 
on the grounds that the project described therein is consistent with the enforceable policies of the 
CCMP. 

VII. Findings and Declarations: 

The Commission finds and declares as follows: 

A. Wetlands and Environmentallv Sensitive Habitat. 

1. Coastal Act Policies. The Coastal Act provides that: 

30233(a): The diking, filling, or dredging of open coastal waters, wetlands, estuaries, 
and lakes shall be permitted in accordance with other applicable provisions of this 
division, where there is no feasible less environmentally damaging alternative, and where 
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feasible mitigation measures have been provided to minimize adverse environmental 
effects, and shall be limited to the following: 

(l) New or expanded port, energy, and coastal-dependent industrial facilities, 
including commercial fishing facilities. 

(2) Maintaining existing, or restoring previously dredged, depths in existing 
navigational channels .... 

(3) In wetland areas only, entrance channels for new or expanded boating facilities .... 

( 4) In open coastal waters, other than wetlands, including streams, estuaries, and 
lakes, new or expanded boating facilities and the· placement of structural pilings for 
public recreational piers that provide public access and recreational opportunities. 

(5) Incidental public service purposes, including but not limited to, burying cables and 
pipes or inspection of piers and maintenance of existing intake and outfall lines. 

(6) Mineral extraction, including sand for restoring beaches, except in environmentally 
sensitive areas. 

(7) Restoration purposes. 

(8) Nature study, aquaculture, or similar resource dependent activities. 

(c) In addition to the other provisions of this section, diking, filling, or dredging in 
existing estuaries and wetlands shall maintain or enhance the functional capacity of the 
wetland or estuary ... 

30240. (a) Environmentally sensitive habitat areas shall be protected against any 
significant disruption of habitat values, and only uses dependent on those resources shall 
be allowed within those areas. 

(b) Development in areas adjacent to environmentally sensitive habitat areas and parks 
and recreation areas shall be sited and designed to prevent impacts which would 
significantly degrade those areas, and shall be compatible with the continuance of those 

. habitat and recreation areas. 

(a.) Wetland Impacts 
Wetland impacts occur in ten separate locations of the Santa Barbara Airport property. The 
information below provides a description of the biological and physical attributes of Goleta 

• 

• 

Slough and its upstream creeks and channels, permanent and temporary wetland and habitat • 
impacts, the Airport's Tidaz·ctrculation and Bird Strike Study, and input from other regulatory 
agencies. 
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Goleta Slough 
Goleta Slough is an estuary which is dominated by marine influences and supports an extensive 
salt marsh. Seven creeks (Tecolotito, Cameros, San Pedro, Las Vegas, San Jose, Atascadero and 
Maria Ignacio) drain southward from the Santa Y nez Mountains, discharging into the slough. 
The present condition of the slough reflects the interaction of changing sea levels with processes 
of erosion and deposition at the mouths of these streams over thousands of years. Tidal 
circulation extends up each of the tributaries with the exception of La Vegas and Maria Ygnacio 
Creeks. The Goleta Slough ecosystem encompasses diverse wetland and habitat types. It 
supports species which are both resident and migrant that are regionally rare in coastal 
California, or locally rare in Santa Barbara County. 

An estimated 279 bird species have been reported within the Slough, and of these, 121 species 
are water associated, and 158 species occur primarily in upland areas. The salt marsh vegetation 
and mudflats offer roosting and nesting areas and foraging habitat for several avian species. Sora 
and Virginia rail, several species of herons, and the state listed endangered Belding's savannah 
sparrow all feed in the dense pickleweed (Salicornia virginica) vegetation. Open mudflats 
provide roosting and resting areas for shorebirds and other migratory species. 

Vegetation and habitat types in the slough include extensive wetland and upland areas. Wetlands 
include: estuarine, riverine, palustrine, intertidal estuarine and low intertidal mudflats. Upland 
vegetation classified as ruderal has colonized most of the upper surfaces of the artificial dikes 
and berms that line the slough's basins and creek channels. Scrub vegetation is scattered over 
many parts of the area. Coastal bluff scrub is common at the project area, and Coastal sage scrub 
vegetation occurs along the southern margin of Goleta Slough. 

Within the airport property and elsewhere in the Goleta Slough Ecosystem, the extent of 
estuarine wetlands has been reduced by diking and filling. What remains is primarily in the tidal 
floodplain oflower Tecolotito Creek, south of the airfield. Most of this area experiences limited 
tidal circulation because of inadequacies in the system of channels and culverts that connect the 
creek to the surrounding marsh. In the lower portions of Goleta Slough the mouth of the slough 
is tidally influenced and large mudflats are exposed at the lowest tides. 

A sand bar develops across the mouth as winter runoff declines, which is periodically breached 
by the flood control district to allow tidal flushing. Vegetation in the lower part of the slough is 
dominated by pickleweed (Sa/icornia virginica); with dodder (Cuscuta salina}, alkali heath 
(Frankenia salina) and fleshy jaumea. Subtidal and intertidal mudflats are frequently vegetated 
with algae. Shrub/scrub wetlands and upland scrub habitats contain big saltbush (Atriplex 
lentiformis ssp. lentiformis), coyote bush (Bacharis pilularis), and woolly sea-blite (Suaeda 
taxifolia). The stream and slough channels have little to no vegetation, and prairie bulrush 
(Scripus maritimus) occurs in patches along the channel margins. 

Tecolotito Creek 
Tecolotito Creek is the second largest creek on the airport property. It enters the airport through 
a concrete culvert under Hollister A venue, and has a 1 00 year storm discharge of 4,600 cubic 
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feet per second. The creek traverses Goleta Slough through man-made channels for the first two 
thirds of its length, and then through a natural channel. It leaves the airport at the bike path 
footbridge at the end of Moffet Place, continues under Ward Memorial Drive, and then joins San 
Pedro, San Jose and Atascadero creeks before discharging to the ocean at Goleta Slough. The 
width of the creek ranges from 75-150 feet, with a depth of 10 to 20 feet. 

Since the 1970's, beginning with construction of the airport, Tecolotito Creek has been 
excavated and channelized to convey floodwaters around the airfield. Most of this activity has 
taken place from Hollister Avenue, to approximately one mile upstream from the creek's 
confluence with Atascadero, San Jose, and San Pedro Creeks near the mouth of Goleta Slough. 
The effects of the constricted channel, and the relatively broad, level area of adjacent tidal marsh 
make this area extremely vulnerable to sedimentation during winter flooding. Flood waters 
laden with sediment may spill over creek banks at the point of constriction, resulting in natural 
berm formation along the creek, and an elevation of the surrounding marsh plain. 

The elevated creek banks and marsh plain tend to impound floodwaters and cause further 
sedimentation in lower areas. The process has raised elevations enough to eliminate tidal 
circulation from several locations, and the vegetation in the area is undergoing a transition from 
tidal marsh to transitional brackish wetland and upland habitat. The area downstream of 

• 

Hollister A venue has been excavated and desilted with a dragline to form a sedimentation basin. • 
Streamflow at this location is intermittent in the summer months. 

Vegetation on the upper portions of the banks near the sedimentation basin are weedy with tree 
tobacco, thistle, mustard, castor bean, jimsonweed (Datura sp.), coyote brush (Baccharis 
pilularis (ssp. consanguinea), poison hemlock (Conium maculatum), escape sage (Salvia sp.) and 
rice grass (Oryzopsis miliacea) being the common species. The lower portions of the bank 
adjacent to the channel support patches of pickleweed, saltgrass, and river bulrush. A sand bar at 
the upper end of the basin is covered with willow shoots, cocklebur, curly dock (Rumex 
salicifolius var. transitorius), and cattail. 

Areas of the streambed contain cattail/broad leafed cattail, a variety of bullrush, willow dock, 
willow weed (Polygonum lapithifolium), iris-leaved rush (Juncus xiphioides), creeping bentgrass 
(Agrostis stolonifera ), watercress (Rorippa nasturtium aquaticum ), water speedwell, canary grass 
and beard grass (Phalaris paradoxa) .. South of Hollister Avenue the slopes of the channel banks 
are covered with thick upland vegetation that offers cover and nesting habitat for mammal, bird, 
reptile, and amphibian species. 

Carneros Creek 
The creek enters the airport property just east of Aero Camino Road at Hollister Avenue. As it 
crosses Hollister Avenue, it turns west and parallels Hollister Avenue until it intersects with 
Tecolotito Creek. The Cameros Creek channel is surrounded by heavily disturbed upland habitat 
providing easy access for animals. A dirt road borders the creek, and a row of willows on the • 
west bank of the channel offers limited cover for wildlife. The stream channel in the 
sedimentation basin area is primarily sand with gravel and small cobbles in the low flow channel 
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at the north end of the basin. The stream channel in the sedimentation basin area (located on the 
south side of Hollister Avenue) has been dredged with a dragline to control sediment. 

The bank on the east side of the sedimentation basin has been disturbed in the past and is 
dominated by weedy species such as introduced grasses and hottentot fig. Mugwart is also 
interspersed along the bank. The west bank is similar, but with several patches of arroyo willow 
along the edge of the channel. Understory plants in the willow patches include coyote bush, 
California blackberry (Rubus ursinus), sandbar willow, and branching phacelia (Phacelia 
ramosissima). The sand bars within the channel support cocklebur and dock as well as patches 
of pickleweed and California bullrush. 

(b.) Allowable Use Test 
The project entails both temporary and permanent fill in wetlands as defined under the Coastal 
Act, and therefore triggers the 3-part test under Section 30233(a) for projects involving wetland 
fill: (a) the allowable use test; (b) the alternatives test; and (c) the mitigation test. Under the first 
of these tests, a project must qualify as one of the eight stated uses allowed under Section 
30233(a). Since the other allowable uses clearly do not apply, the Commission must determine 
whether the proposed project can be permitted under Section 30233(a)(5), which authorizes fill 
for: "Incidental public service purposes, including but not limited to, burying cables, pipes or 
inspection of piers and maintenance of existing intake and outfall lines. " 

In order to be for an "incidental public service purpose" a proposed fill project must satisfy two 
tests: 1) the project must have a "public service purpose," and 2) the purpose must be 
"incidental" within the meaning of that term as it is used in section 30233(a)(5). 

Because the project will be constructed by a public agency for the purpose of providing 
transportation services to the public, the fill is for a public service purpose. Thus, the project 
satisfies the first test under section 30233(a)(5). 

With respect to the second test, in 1981, the Commission adopted the "Statewide Interpretive 
Guidelines for Wetlands and Other Wet Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Areas" (hereinafter, 
the "Guidelines"). The guidelines analyze the allowable uses in wetlands under Section 30233 
including the provision regarding "incidental public service purposes." The Guidelines state that 
fill is allowed for: 

Incidental public service purposes which temporarily impact the resources of the area, 
which include, but are not limited to, burying cables and pipes, inspection of piers, and 
maintenance of existing intake and outfall lines (roads do not qualify). 

A footnote (no. 3) to the above-quoted passage further states: 

When no other alternative exists, and when consistent with the other provision of this 
section, limited expansion of roadbeds and bridges necessary to maintain existing traffic 
capacity may be permitted. 
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The Court of Appeal has recognized the Commission's interpretation in the Guidelines' of the 
term "incidental public service purposes" as a permissible one. In the case of Bolsa Chica Land 
Trust eta/., v. The Superior Court of San Diego County (1999) 71 Cal.App.4th 493, 517, the 
court found that: 

... we accept Commission's interpretation of sections 30233 and 30240 ... In particular 
we note that under Commission's interpretation, incidental public services are limited to 
temporary disruptions and do not usually include permanent roadway expansions. 
Roadway expansions are permitted only when no other alternative exists and the 
expansion is necessary to maintain existing traffic capacity. 

In past cases the Commission has considered the circumstances under which fill associated with 
the expansion of an existing "roadbed or bridge" might be allowed under Section 30233(a)(5). 
In such cases the Commission has determined~that, consistent with the analysis in the Guidelines, 
the expansion of an existing road or bridge may constitute an "incidental public service 
purpose" when no other alternative exists and the expansion is necessary to maintain existing 
traffic capacity. 

The Commission recently granted to the Cities of Seal Beach and Long Beach a coastal 
development permit (5-00-321), for the construction of bridge abutments and concrete piles for 
the Marina Drive Bridge located on the San Gabriel River. The Commission found that the 
project involved the fill of open coastal waters for an incidental public service purpose because 
the fill was being undertaken by a public agency in pursuit of its public mission, and because it 
maintained existing road capacity. 

The Commission has also determined in connection with a project proposed by the U.S. Air 
Force (USAF) that permanent impacts to wetlands are allowable under Section 30233(a)(5) of 
the Coastal Act as an incidental public service because the USAF was undertaking the fill in the 
pursuit of a public service mission and because the "permanent fill [was] associated with a 
bridge replacement project [that] would not result in an increase in traffic capacity of the road/' 
(CD-70-92). 

Thus, based on past interpretations, fill for the expansion of existing roadways and bridges may 
be considered to be an "incidental public service purpose" if: (1) there is no less damaging 
feasible alternative; (2) the fill is undertaken by a public agency in pursuit of its public mission; 
and (3) the expansion is necessary to maintain existing traffic capacity. An important question 
raised in this case is the applicability of this interpretation to transportation infrastructure other 
than roads and bridges, such as the construction of a "safety area" at the end of an airport 
runway. 

One such case was a light rail train mass transit proposal in San Diego (CC-64-99), where a 

• 

• 

bridge support piling was located in a wetland. The Commission determined that the proposal • 
was not an allowable use under Section 30233 because the purpose of the project was not to 
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maintain existing capacity but rather to expand the capacity of the light rail service by extending 
it to a new area. 

The Commission's analysis in CC-64-99 supports the proposition that the above identified 
interpretation of section 30233(a)(5}may be applied to forms of public transportation other than 
roads. The proposed airfield safety projects and taxiways will increase the size of a safety area 
of an existing runway and thus are a public transportation project very similar in nature to road 
or bridge construction projects. The question thus becomes whether the improvements are 
necessary to maintain the existing capacity of the runway. 

It is necessary to construct Taxiway M to operate this airport safely. Under current conditions 
planes landing on this runway must cross up to four active runways to access the ramp area, and 
this has greatly increased the probability of runway incursions (contact between aircraft, or near 
misses) and unauthorized runway crossings. Taxiway "M" (2,600 feet long by 35 feet wide} will 
provide a direct route for aircraft that land on runway 15R33L and 15L33L to reach the terminal 
and northwest side of the airfield. 

The construction of Taxiway "M" triggers the application of FAA regulations, (CFR Section 
139.309) effective January 1988, that link construction or reconstruction projects to conformance 
with current runway safety area requirements. These requirements mandate the increase in the 
runway safety area to ensure adequate safety for the current uses of the runway. Specifically, 
The FAA requires a 1,000 foot long by 500 foot wide safety area at either end of runway 7/25 in 
accordance with FAA Circular 150/5300-13 which defines the runway safety area as ... 

A defined surface surrounding the runway prepared or suitable for reducing the risk of 
damage to airplanes in the event of an undershoot, overshoot, or excursion from the 
runway. 

While the location of the primary runway will be shifted to accommodate the larger safety area 
(RSA) as prescribed by the FAA, the runway length and width (6,052 feet by 150 feet), as well 
as the functional capacity of the runway, will not change. 

Runway capacity is functionally limited by the design parameters that the FAA uses to classify 
an airport. Those criteria include pavement strength and width, approach speed categories, the 
airplane design group (determined by wingspan), and the weight class of the aircraft. The Santa 
Barbara Municipal Airport is classified as a category C-IV runway with the following 
configuration: 

Approach Category "C" 
Design group IV 
Weight Class 
Typical Aircraft 
Runway Safety Area 

approach speed of::: 121 knots and< 141 knots 
wingspan 2: 118 feet and < 171 feet 
max certified takeoff weight< 300,000 lbs 
Boeing 737, 757, P-3 and MD-80 
1,000 feet long by 500 feet wide 
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This project will not result in increases in the size of the type of aircraft at the Santa Barbara 
Airport because larger, wide body aircraft such as the DC-10 and Boeing 747 require 
substantially longer runway length and greater pavement strength. 

The operational capacity of the airport, as well as market driven demand for flights, also play an 
important role in characterizing potential capacity of the airport. The FAA defines capacity as: 

Capacity (throughput capacity) is a measure of the maximum number of aircraft 
operation which can be accommodated on the airport or airport component in an hour. 
Since the capacity of an airport component is independent of the capacity of the other 
airport components, it can be calculated separately.[Exhibit 30} 

The service volume capacity estimates for the Santa Barbara Airport indicate that with a 
capacity of 475,000 annual.operations2

, the airport is well below that threshold with 168,457 
annual operations in 1999. Accordingly, there is no unmet demand for increased operations (see 
page 7 for the FAA definition of operations and enplanements). In reviewing historical data for 
operations at the airport from 1977 through 1999, total operations peaked in 1984 at 240,819. 

Total passenger activity (enplaned passenger activity) described in the City's Aviation Facilities 
Plan shows an average annual increase from 1970 to 2000 of four percent, although extreme 

• 

fluctuations occurred throughout this period. As a result of the Airline Deregulation Act in 1978 • 
there was some growth in the number of regional airlines serving markets in California and in 
Santa Barbara. In 1980 there were an estimated 216,407 passengers, growing to 341,427 in 
1987, a 57% increase in 7 years. By 1990 this total had dropped to 314,205 and continued to 
decline for several more years, reaching a low of 264,343 in 1995. For the period 1999 thru 
2015 the FAA projects total growth (enplanements) at the Santa Barbara Airport to increase by 
2.3% per year reaching 550,000 in 2015. Based on the information above the airport is well 
below historic levels and operational capacity. In addition, the FAA states that the proposed 
improvements will not increase operational capacity. 

In conclusion, the improvements are being proposed primarily to focus on public safety needs. 
In addition, the project is necessary to maintain existing capacity of runway and airport 
operations, and does not include a permanent roadway or runway expansion. While the location 
of the primary runway will be shifted to accommodate the runway safety areas prescribed by the 
FAA, the primary runway length and width (6,052 feet by 150 feet) and the capacity of the 
runway as designed will not change. The Commission therefore concludes that, as an incidental 
public service under Section 30233(a)(5), the project constitutes an allowable use for fill of 
wetlands. 

(c.) Alternatives 
The primary alternatives analyzed by the City of Santa Barbara in the Draft EIR/EIS have been: 
(1) The West Creek Realignment; (2) The West Creek Culvert; and (3) The No Project 

2 Draft Aviation Facilities Plan, City of Santa Barbara Airport Department (2001) • 
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Alternative. The primary difference between the two build alternatives involves how Tecolotito 
Creek is affected. The preferred alternative (West Creek Realignment Alternative) would realign 
the creek around the runway safety area. The culvert alternative is designed to place Tecolotito 
Creek in a closed culvert beneath the runway safety area in lieu of rerouting it. 

The City determined that realigning Tecolotito Creek would be less environmentally damaging 
than the culvert alternative because it preserves the creek as open water habitat. Realigning the 
creek using a culvert would require the additional culverting of San Pedro Creek, pose potential 
airfield flooding impacts from culvert blockages and sediment loading, and may require placing 
Fairview A venue in a tunnel. Secondary impacts associated with the culvert alternative include 
the fragmentation of the estuary and adjacent wetland habitats (Belding's svannah sparrow) in 
the floodplain. The realignment alternative avoids potential significant impacts to the southern 
California Steelhead Trout designated critical habitat, a federally listed endangered species. The 
culvert alternative would result in long-term habitat modifications that have the potential to 
create barriers to migration for which there is no feasible mitigation. 

West Creek Realignment Alternative (proposed alternative) 
This alternative would combine Tecolotito Creek with Cameros Creek, rerouting Tecolotito 
Creek 2,000 feet to the west of the new runway safety area. The creek realignment would 
include an expanded settling basin to trap sediment before it reaches Goleta Slough, and include 
the filling of 4.62 acres ofCarneros and Tecolotito Creek to allow for the extension of runway 7-
25 to the west. Approximately 13.30 acres of permanent impacts to wetlands would occur under 
this alternative. The filled portion of the creeks would be covered with pavement or gravel to 
accommodate construction of the new runway safety areas. Additional permanent impacts 
include 18.91 acres of upland habitat consisting of upland grassland and coastal sage scrub 
communities that function as buffers for wetland habitats. 

West Creek Culvert Alternative 
Under this alternative Tecolotito Creek would remain in its present location and be placed in a 
box culvert so that the runway can be constructed above it. A concrete box culvert (6-8 feet high 
by 80 feet wide by 750 feet long) will be constructed on Tecolotito Creek in its current location, 
at the westerly end of runway 7-25. The culvert would extend upstream and downstream from 
the 500-foot wide safety overrun area. 

This alternative would result in 1.38 acres of permanent impacts to stream channel and bank 
habitat, eliminate 5. 79 acres of palustrine wetlands in the floodplain bordering Tecolotito Creek 
and at Runway 15/33, and result in 13.14 acres of permanent impacts to upland habitats 
consisting of grassland and coastal sage that function as buffers for wetlands. 

The culvert alternative will disrupt upstream and downstream habitats during construction 
because tidal and freshwater stream flow, as well as groundwater would need to be kept out of 
the construction zone by damming, diversion or pumping. While these impacts are considered 
temporary-they are unavoidable and significant. The long-term habitat loss is considered 
significant because directing the creek through a box culvert would fragment the estuary and 
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create a partial or complete barrier to plant and animal dispersal, causing additional impacts to 
fish, wildlife, and botanical resources. 3 

No Project Alternative 
Under the No-Action alternative, the construction of a regulation runway safety area and the 
relocation of runway 7-25, and taxiway M would not occur. The increase in passengers through 
the year 2015 (1.5 million) would still occur, although the required safety standards would not be 
met. The City states that the no project alternative would entail adverse effects on public access, 
the marine environment and sensitive species. Air quality and traffic congestion would continue 
to increase without efficient transportation modes that allow for maximum coastal access, flood 
hazards and sediment build up would threaten water quality and sensitive habitat, public 
buildings and structures would be subject to inundation in the event of flooding due to impaired 
circulation and sedimentation of main channels which drain into Goleta Slough, and estuarine 
functions and habitat values will continue to diminish as the slough undergoes a transformation 
from tidal marsh to tran.sitional brackish wetland. The Santa Barbara Airport would not meet 
FAA standards of Certification and Operations necessary to ensure the safety of the public and 
aircraft operations, and the risk of damage to airplanes due to non-complying runway safety 
areas would continue. 

The following table compares wetland impacts from each alternative. 

Alternative Analysis 
Permanent Impacts to Wetlands • Open Water Habltat4 

(1.) (2.) (3.) 
West Creek Realignment West Creek Culvert No-Project 
Alternative Alternative Alternative 

Creek Bed and Bank Habitat 
Tecolotito Creek 4.11 1.38 0 
Cameros Creek 0.51 0 0 

Salt Flats 
Cameros Creek Channel 0.34 0 0 
Tecolotito Creek Channel 0.32 0 0 
Service Rd 0.01 0 0 

Wetlands 
Tecolotito Creek (East) 1.01 1.01 0 
Tecolotito Creek (West) 6.61 4.39 0 
TaxiwayM 0.39 0.39 0 

Total Sq ft. 579,334 312,318 0 
Total Acres 13.30 7.17 0 

3 Santa Barbara Airport Draft EISIEIR for the Aviation Facilities Plan: pp. 3-190 (2001) 

4 Santa Barbara Airport Draft EISIEIR for the Aviation Facilities Plan: Table 3.10-2 "Impacts of Aviation Facilities Alternatives on 

Wetlands and Open Water Habitats" (2001) 
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The Commission finds that the City of Santa Barbara has examined feasible alternatives and 
proposes the least environmentally damaging feasible alternative. Where wetlands in the project 
area contain environmentally sensitive habitat (the Southern California Steelhead and Belding's 
savannah sparrow), the City has modified the project to avoid adverse effects to these species. 
Given complex physiographic and biological features that encompass Goleta Slough, feasible 
alternatives that would further reduce adverse impacts are either not ~vailable or are more 
environmentally damaging. 

The Commission therefore concludes that the City has implemented design modifications that 
avoid significant wetland and environmentally sensitive habitat impacts, that the proposed 
project represents the least environmentally damaging feasible alternative, and that the project is 
therefore consistent with the alternatives test of Section 30233(a) of the Coastal Act. 

(d.) MitiJ:ation 
The City has delineated wetlands based on both Coastal Act and the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers definitions, noting that the Coastal Act definition can be more inclusive than that 
contained in the Corps' manual. Using Corps manual definitions, the overall project would 
involve approximately 11.01 acres of wetland fill. Using the broader Coastal Act definition, The 
City has determined the overall wetland fill would be 13.30 acres of permanent wetland fill 
(which will be mitigated on-site) and 1.77 acres of temporary wetland fill (which will be 
restored on-site). Replacement ratios recommended by Commission staff evaluated the habitat 
value and type affected, and there will be no permanent net loss of wetland habitat as a result of 
the project. Mitigation ratios for impacts to wetlands will be 2.9:1, and mitigation ratios for 
creeks and open channels will be 2:1. 

Summary of Temporary and Permanent Wetland Impacts 

Location Habitat Type Permanent Temporary 
lmEact lmEact 

Service Road Non-tidal seasonal wetlands dominated by Wetland 7.62 1.52 
RSA (500'x1 ,000") annual grasses and herbs without impounded 
Runwayrraxiway "B" West water. Palustrine persistent emergent 

wetlands. 

Non-tidal unvegetated salt flats Wetland 0.67 

cameros Creek realignment Tidal open water and mudflats. Estuarine 
Estuary 4.62 0.06 Tecolotito Creek realignment intertidal aquatic bed and unconsolidated 

bottom. 

Taxiway"M" Non-tidal seasonal wetlands dominated by 
annual grasses and herbs without impounded 

Wetland 0.29 0.14 

water. Palustrine persistent emergent 
wetlands. 

Approach lights/service road Non-tidal seasonal wet grassland without 
impounded water. Palustrine persistent 

Wetland 0.10 o:os 
emergent wetlands . 

Total: 13.30 1.77 
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Impacts 
The preferred alternative would result in 4.62 acres. of permanent impacts to existing stream 
channel bed and banks. The project could result in some loss of functions and values if tidal 
action and stream flow through the upper portions of the estuary are disrupted, and if native 
wetland and contiguous upland buffer vegetation are not reestablished along new stream banks. 

Permanent impacts to 8.68 acres of additional Coastal Act wetlands would occur from the 
project. These 8.68 acres are included in the 13.30 acres in the table above, although mitigation 
for these impacts will be at a higher ratio than for the 4.62 acres of stream channel impacts. 

Impacts to upland habitats would result from the realignment of Tecolotito Creek, Taxiway M, 
construction of the runway safety area at the western end of runway 7-25, and the abandonment 
of sections of Cameros and Tecolotito Creek. Permanent and temporary impacts to grassland 
and coastal sage scrub communities (18.91 acres) will also occur in the existing graded runway 
safety area. These are not considered wetlands 

Impacts to Wetlands and Sensitive Habitat 
West Creek Realignment (Preferred Alternative) 

Wetlands Uplands Other Areas 

cameros Creek realignment 0.51 2.04 .54 
Tecololito Creek realignment 4.11 3.73 .72 

• 
Service Road 0.99 0.58 0.01 
RSA (500'x1,000") 1.50 9.97 0 
Runway/Taxiway ·s· West 0.58 1.67 0.60 

Other RSA-West 1.30 0.92 0.20 
Runway/Taxiway East 0.43 0 1.28 
New RSA-East 0.58 0 2.58 
New approach lights 0.10 0 0 
Taxiway"M" 0.29 0 0 

Total Sq ft. 579,334 823,719 258,310 
Total Acres 13.30 18.91 5.93 

Although the City has selected several mitigation sites adjacent to the project, the Federal 
Aviation Administration (FAA) and the USDA Wildlife Services has recommended deferring a 
wetland mitigation approach based on increasing tidal circulation in the slough until the 
Airport's Tidal Circulation and Bird Strike Study evaluating the relationship between bird strike 
hazards and the presence of tidal and non-tidal waters near the airfield is completed. The City's 
Draft EIS/R further states that the West Creek Realignment Alternative (the City's preferred 
alternative) includes an increase in the length of Tecolotito Creek and mitigation for wetlands 
that would be affected by the westward extension of runway 7/25. In order to reduce the 

• 

• 

potential for bird strikes, the mitigation (new creek channel and seasonal wetland) has been • 
designed to be as far away from the end of runway 7/25 as possible. The wetland mitigation 



• 
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would not result in additional areas of ponded water on the airport property, rather these areas 
would be saturated and capable of supporting vegetation species that tolerate saturated 
conditions. 

The Wildlife Service (USDA) reviewed the City's proposal to realign Tecolotito Creek and the 
proposed mitigation measures and concluded that: 

The western extension does not seem to increase the wildlife hazards at SBA based upon 
the information provided to Wildlife Services (WS) ... Area I is the furthest distance from 
runway 7125 and will not likely increase wildlife hazards to aviation ... 

In comments to the City of Santa Barbara related to the bird strike issue, the National Marine 
Fisheries Service, the Santa Barbara Audubon Society, and the Goleta Slough Management 
Committee have urged the City to consider tidal restoration to diked basins on the airport 
property. Although a long-term goal for Goleta Slough is to create a self sustaining and 
enhanced estuarine system, the uncertainties of bird strike hazards as a consequence of tidal 
restoration in the slough must be considered. There are conflicting views among FAA, and 
federal and state wildlife protection agencies, and a lack of data related to the effects of tidally 
influenced bodies of water in Goleta Slough on bird activity and bird strike hazards. The results 
of the Tidal Circulation and Bird Strike Study will provide information to evaluate the effects of 
such restoration in attracting different guilds of birds and their potential hazard to aircraft . 

To compensate for the permanent loss of wetlands the City proposes to create and restore 
seasonal wetlands and open water habitat similar to those affected by the project. Mitigation 
could begin prior to the airfield improvements. Areas temporarily affected will be restored to 
pre-construction conditions. The City has selected potential mitigation sites that involve the 
restoration of palustrine transitional wetlands. 

Open Water and Mudflats 
The relocation of Tecolotito and Cameros Creeks will create 9.3 acres of channel containing 
open water and mudflat wetlands. The relocated creeks will have the same width and depth as 
the existing creek channels, and the banks will be stabilized with native shrubs to prevent 
erosion. The new creeks will have annual grassland buffers, identical to the current creeks, 
except the relocated creeks will be farther from the runway. 

Wetland Restoration 
Wetland restoration on slough berms encompassing 12.7 acres will include the removal of non
native species such as tree tobacco, Italian thistle, and poison hemlock. These non-native species 
(and their seed bank in the soil) will be removed from the tops and sides of the berms through a 
two-year series of "grow-kill" herbicide treatments. The tops of the berms will be treated to 
facilitate the establishment and long-term persistence of wetland species by increasing soil 
moisture conditions . 
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. 
Shallow depressions (one inch in depth) would be graded on the tops of the berms. These 
depressions would increase percolation by rainfall and reduce runoff to Tecolotito Creek. The 
objective for the berm soils is to create soil saturation to within 6 inches of the surface for an 
average of 14 days or more. In the winter following the last treatment, the berms will be 
revegetated to create seasonal wet grassland using species such as alkali weed, saltgrass, alkali 
mallow, creeping rye-grass, meadow barley, western ragweed, alkali heath and saltbrush. 

This weed removal and restoration of the berms would remove the single largest source of weed 
seeds in Goleta Slough and replace this with habitat similar to that being affected by the runway 
safety area extension. The new habitats will benefit the adjacent tidal marsh habitat by creating 
native plant cover and food sources for use by wildlife, particularly the federally listed Belding's 
savannah sparrow which nests in the pickleweed marsh and forages in nearby native grassland 
and scrub areas. 

Wetland Creation and Enhancement in "Area I" 
New seasonal wetlands will be created in upland portions of "Area I", a 25 acre site owned by 
the airport located between the UC Santa Barbara bluffs and Tecolotito Creek. This location is 
dominated by a complex mixture of annual grassland, coyote brush scrub, poison oak stands, 
scattered ornamental trees, eucalyptus groves, and weedy patches (pampas grass). The area 
contains several small isolated wetlands. Much of the site was originally an upland that was 
lowered to construct the airfields during the 1940's. Portions of the site are highly disturbed by 
weeds, piles of rubble and secondary soil deposits, and the presence of an abandoned brick 
incinerator. A large storm drain empties into the site conveying runoff from UC Santa Barbara. 

Two existing wetland patches in the middle of Area I will be enhanced by removing non-native 
plants and planting additional wetland plants such as spikerush, net-sedge, toad rush, bulrush, 
and pickleweed. Upland habitats will be retained in continuous patches at the site to retain 
wildlife habitat and movement corridors. Eucalyptus trees, poison oak and an abandoned 
incinerator will be removed. A total of 9 acres of new seasonal wetlands will be created and 2.2 
acres of existing seasonal wetlands will be enhanced at the 25 acre site, and it will be protected 
for habitat purposes. It is situated adjacent to the UC Santa Barbara bluffs where an upland 
habitat restoration project was completed several years ago that includes an educational trail. 

The wetlands would provide some secondary functions such as flood reduction by capturing and 
detaining more of the runoff from UCSB that empties into Goleta Slough, and the use of the area 
for research and public education projects that will facilitate new non-consumptive recreational 
uses.5 

AreaR-2 
Adjacent to Tecolotito Creek, and south of runway 7/25, a small man made basin exists which 
contains non-tidal seasonal wetlands. After Tecolotito Creek is filled and re-routed in this 
location, the disturbed areas will be graded to match the elevation of Area R-2, which supports 

5 Draft Conceptual Wetland Mitigation Plan for the Airfield Safety Projects, URS Corporation (200 1) 
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non-tidal wet grassland. These newly lowered areas will then be planted with pickleweed, alkali 
heath, alkali weed, sand spurrey, meadow barley and saltgrass, to create 2.2 acres of new 
seasonal wetlands. 
Enlarged Sediment Basins 
Existing sediment basins will be enlarged along Tecolotito and Cameros Creeks during the 
process of relocating the creeks. The enlarged basins will be designed to capture greater 
amounts of sediment, minimizing deposits in tidal wetlands of Goleta Slough that have affected 
tidal circulation and the conversion of wetlands to non-native uplands. 

Seasonal Wetland Restoration at Tecolotito Creek Berms 
Berms on both sides ofTecolotito Creek in the middle of Goleta Slough direct flood flows to the 
mouth of the slough, and function to protect the slough from sedimentation that would raise the 
elevation of the marsh and convert it to a non-tidal area. These earthen berms were constructed 
from on site material that appears to be sediment from the channel. The restoration in this area 
(12.7 acres) is described in the beginning of this section. 

Wetland Mitigation Summary 

Mitigation Location Wetland Type Acres 

Create new seasonal On berms next to Tecolotito Non-tidal low growing wetland herbs , grasses 12.7 
wetlands Creek and tidal salt marsh and shrubs; palustrine persistent emergent 

wetlands 
Create new seasonal Area "I" in uplands and . . 9.0 
wetlands adjacent to tidal marsh 
Create new seasonal Area R-2 in uplands and . . 2.2 
wetlands wetland grassland 

Enhance existing seasonal Area "I" in uplands and . . 1.3 
wetland wetlands 
Create new tidal open water New Tecolotito and Cameros Estuarine inter-tidal aquatic bed and 9.3 
and mudflats Creek channels unconsolidated bottom 

Total 34.5 

Performance Criteria 
The City has included performance standards to measure the success of the proposed wetland 
mitigation plan that includes target hydrologic objectives, the establishment and maintenance of 
native wetland plants, target functions an values, and the reduction of non-native weedy species. 
Also included in this section is a maintenance and monitoring program that will provide for: 

• A 2-year plant maintenance period and 5 year monitoring period. 
• A provision to include an additional 3 year monitoring period after the end of any active 

management (such as irrigation, replanting, or substantial weed removal) to ensure that new 
habitats are self sustaining . 

• A provision to extend the 7 year maintenance and monitoring period should the performance 
goals {target wetland vegetation goals) not be met by year 7. 
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• The Santa Barbara Airport will manage non-native weeding at the restoration sites in 
perpetuity. 

*Target Wetland Vegetation Goals at Year 7 included in this staff report identifies performance 
goals for native plant cover, the establishment of native wetland plant species, and acceptable 
cover percentages of non-natives for the mitigation areas (see exhibit 21). 

This mitigation plan included in the City of Santa Barbara's consistency certification 
incorporates acceptable mitigation ratio commitments and locations, which were developed in 
consultation with CDFG, USFWS, and Commission staff (2.9:1 for 8.68 acres of wetlands and 
2:1 for stream channel). The City has further provided an implementation schedule, detailed 
monitoring methodology, performance measurements, contingency plans, and an annual 
reporting process which would contain a quantitative analysis of attainment of performance 
standards. At this time, that the project satisfies the mitigation test of Section 30233(a) of the 
Coastal Act Detailed design will follow and be the subject of the subsequent coastal 
development permit review stage, and if needed, further federal consistency review. 

(e) Environmentally Sensitive Habitat 
The FAA, as a co-lead agency on this project has consulted with the National Marine Fisheries 
Service (NMFS) pursuant to the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act, 
that requires federal agencies to confer with the NMFS when an activity by a federal agency may 
have adverse impacts on designated "Essential Fish Habitat" (EFH). The EFH regulations define 
an adverse effect as "any impact which reduces quality and/or quantity of EFH. The occurrence 
of EFH within the project area is designated by the Pacific Fishery Management Council, and 
includes Pacific Groundfish, Pacific Salmon and Coastal Pelagic Species. The Groundfish EFH, 
a tidal portion of Tecolotito Creek within Goleta Slough, is within the EFH. Ground fish that 
occur in Goleta Slough for part of their life-cycle include the rex sole and starry flounder. 

National Marine Fisheries Service Concurrence 
The NMFS determined that the potential impacts to Essential Fish Habitat from the project could 
include construction related turbidity and sedimentation, indirect impacts from hydrologic 
changes, increased storm water run-off from the paved surfaces on the runway, the permanent 
loss of 13.3 acres of wetlands, and the temporary disturbance of 1.77 acres of wetlands. The 
NMFS concurred with FAA's determination that the project will not have permanent adverse 
effects on EFH, provided its Conservation recommendations are implemented. 

EFH Conservation Recommendation Response 
Section 305(b)(4)(B) of the Magnuson-Stevens Act requires the City/FAA to provide a detailed 
written response to the conservation recommendations made by the NMFS, including a 
description of measures adopted by FAA for avoiding, mitigating, or offsetting the impact of the 
project on EFH. Should the FAA response be inconsistent with the NMFS recommendations, the 
FAA must provide justification, including scientific evidence for any disagreements related to 

• 

• 

• 
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the anticipated effects of the project, and measures needed to avoid, minimize or mitigate such 
effects. 

Fish Habitat 
Construction impacts could potentially affect steelhead and Essential Fish Habitat in Goleta 
Slough because the relocation of Tecolotito Creek involves earthwork and a temporary stream 
diversion. Hydrologic impacts were modeled in November 2000 (URSt, to determine the effects 
of changes to creek elevation, channel geometry, and current and sediment transport. Modeling 
indicated that the project would not affect the hydraulic conditions or the ability of fish to 
migrate through the slough. The Biological Assessment for the Southern Steelhead Trout (2001) 
states that there have been no sightings or historic records of steelhead along Cameros or 
Tecolotito Creek, although it is possible for steelhead to migrate upstream on Tecolotito Creek in 
the winter. 

In its review of the project (Section 404(b)(l) Evaluation) the Corps ofEngineers stated that: 

Although the realignment of the creek would permanently affect 4.93 acres of habitat 
(Pacific Groundfish Essential Fish Habitat) for fish and other aquatic organisms in 
portions of Tecolotito and Cameros Creeks, there would be a net gain of 4.34 acres of 
habitat for fish (the PGEFH) and other aquatic organisms due to the proposed 
lengthening and realignment of Tecolotito Creek .. Measures proposed to mitigate these 
impacts are included in the project (such as revegetation of the creek banks and 
overbank areas), and over time, habitat for fish and aquatic organisms is expected to 
improve as natural physical processes take place in the channel and in adjacent 
wetlands. Epifaunal and infaunal organisms are expected to recolonize the newly 
excavated channel as tidal action and/or flows from upstream areas bring aquatic 
species into the new channel. 

Under the alternative to construct a box culvert under the runway safety area (least preferred) the 
Corps stated: 

There would be a net loss of 1.38 acres of creek habitat (the PGEFH). The concrete box 
culvert would eliminate sunlight and the earthen channel bottom and banks that currently 
support habitat for fish and aquatic organisms. The culvert is also expected to fragment 
aquatic habitats upstream and downstream from the runway safety area, and it is 
expected to present a significant barrier to movement of aquatic species. 

The City of Santa Barbara's Biological Assessment for the Southern Steelhead Trout, prepared 
under Section 7 consultation with the NMFS states that: 

Connecting the new channels to the existing ones will involve temporary stream 
diversions and cofferdams. The work would be accomplished in the summer when flows 

6 Channel Modification Alternatives for the Runway Safety Area Extension Project, Master Drainage Plan, URS (2000) 
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are minimal to absent, and during low tides. Under these conditions, steelhead would 
not be migrating upstream or downstream. The proposed channel relocation will not 
introduce any new passage impediments or barriers, nor will it exacerbate any existing 
impediments. 

State and Federal Endangered Species and Sensitive Species/Habitats 
Special status plant and wildlife species, and their associated habitats, are legally protected under 
the Federal Endangered Species Act of 1973 and the California Endangered Species Act of 1984. 
Under both state and federal legislation, the California Department ofFish and Game, U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service and National Marine Fisheries Service are responsible for the management 
and protection of special status species. 
Any project that could potentially affect a special status plant or wildlife species, or its habitat, 
requires review and/or consultation with the previously mentioned agencies. 

Section 7 Consultation 
In addition, the FAA has been involved in informal Section 7 consultation with the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service throughout the study process for the listed species. In accordance with Section 
7 of the Endangered Species Act of 1973, the USFWS determined that the project as proposed, is 
not likely to adversely affect the Belding's savannah sparrow, or any federally threatened or 
endangered species 

Plant Species 
The City conducted field surveys to determine the presence of plant species of concern at the 
project site in 1996 and 2000. These initial aerial surveys were further supplemented with 
information from the previous Airport Master Plan EIR (1984), and an updated survey (2000) 
that mapped vegetation types and jurisdictional wetland habitats using the criteria of the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers and the California Coastal Commission. The findings of the 2000-
URS surveys were consistent with earlier vegetation mapping and survey efforts of Ferren and 
Rinblaub (1983) identifying wetland and upland habitats and the occurrence of sensitive plant 
species. This baseline information was augmented with recent field observations (URS-2000). 

The vegetation surveys determined that several sensitive plant species known or likely to occur 
on the airport property, could be impacted by the proposed project. Two species, estuary seablite 
(Suaeda esteroa) and arrow grass (Triglochin concinna var. concinna) have been previously 
reported from upper marsh area of Goleta Slough but have not been observed recently7

• These 
species are considered locally rare, although neither has been listed by the USFWS/CDFG or 
CNPS. 

Salt Marsh Bird's Beak (Cordylanthus maritimus ssp. maritimus) 
The Salt Marsh Bird's Beak is a state and federally listed endangered plant species that is found 
at Carpinteria Marsh and at Morro Bay, but nowhere else in between. It is partially parasitic on 
the roots of other marsh plants in the intertidal zone of southern and central California salt 

7 Biological Assessment and Impact Analysis of the Proposed Santa Barbara Airport Aviation Facilities Plan (200 I) 
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marshes. Although there are reports of this plant in Goleta Slough in various planning 
documents, no verified records or herbarium specimens have been found to substantiate its 
historical occurrence in Goleta Sough (Ferren 1994). The Biological Assessment notes that a 
search of herbarium specimens and records failed to yield any evidence of the plant's occurrence 
at Goleta Slough. In 1985 the USFWS identified Goleta Slough as a potential introduction site 
to promote recovery of the species. Because the Salt Marsh Bird's Beak is not located in the 
project vicinity or Goleta Slough, the project will not affect this species. 

The USFWS stated that: 

Although there have been anecdotal reports of the federally endangered salt marsh bird 's 
beak existing historically in the project area, no records have been found to verify its 
presence in Goleta Slough and it is not expected to occur in the proposed project area. 

Southern Tarplant (Hemizonia parryi ssp. australis) 
The Southern Tarplant, is a federal species of concern and a California Native Plant Society 
(CNPS) List lB plant. It is a summer to fall flowering annual herb that occurs in relatively open, 
coastal habitats including grasslands, small drainages, or areas of seasonal ponding near the 
coast. It is found in numerous locations in Goleta Slough, in the area adjacent to the Tecolotito 
Creek sedimentation basin, and the disturbed uplands south of Tecolotito Creek. It has also been 
found within the runway safety areas, although not since the completion of a grading project that 
took place in 1999. The population in the vicinity of the Tecolotito Creek sediment basin would 
likely be affected by the project due to the proposed expansion of the sediment basin, access 
roads and creek excavation. Mitigation measures proposed by the City to address potential 
adverse impacts to the Tarplant would include the salvage of native plants and topsoil that would 
enable reestablishment of this species in other suitable areas of Goleta Slough. 

Coulter's Goldfields (Lasthenia glabrata ssp. coulten) 
The Coulter's Goldfields, a federal Species of Concern, and a CNPS List 1B plant is located in 
an area associated with a diked basin adjacent to Tecolotito Creek, and in a narrow zone around 
the rims of several basins. The species is widely distributed in Southern California, but is 
restricted to rare habitats such as vernal pools, seasonally flooded playas and saline flats on the 
margins of estuaries. Additional populations of the species have been established within Goleta 
Slough as part of a mitigation/restoration project for a previous safety area grading project. 

Impacts to the Lasthenia could occur at the diked basin during the excavation and realignment of 
Tecolotito Creek, grading of access roads adjacent to the creek, or modifications to existing 
berms along diked basins. Mitigation measures to minimize impacts would include the salvaging 
of native plants and topsoil that would promote the reestablishment of the species in Goleta 
Slough. 

Wildlife 
Listed and proposed species of wildlife that have a likelihood of occurrence in the project area 
include the California Brown Pelican (Pelecanus occidentalis californicus), light-footed clapper 
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rail (Rallus longirostris levipes), Belding's savannah sparrow (Passerculus sandwichensis 
beldingi), California red-legged frog (Rana aurora draytonii), tidewater goby (Eucyclogobius 
newbenyi) and Southern California steelhead trout (Oncorhyncos mykiss irieus). 

Critical habitat has been designated for the western snowy plover and proposed for the California 
Red-legged frog (CRLF). The designated critical habitat for the western snowy plover includes 
beaches adjacent to the UCSB Coal Oil Point Reserve, located 2 miles west/southwest of the 
airport property and the beach area west and east of the Santa Barbara Pier approximately 10 
miles east of the airport8

• The City states that: 

The proposed critical habitat for the CRLF (Federal Register 1996, Vol. 61, No. 101, 
25813) does not include any of the creeks that flow into Goleta Slough, nor is it expected 
that the CRLF would be found in the slough or in any affected area due to its inability to 
tolerate saline conditions. 

Southern California Steelhead (Oncorhyncos mykiss irieus) 
The southern steelhead occurs in coastal streams and creeks of central and northern California 
and southern Oregon. Populations that occur between Los Angeles County and northern Santa 
Barbara County constitute the South Central California Coast Evolutionary Significant Steelhead 
trout (ESU), which has been designated as an endangered species by the NMFS.9 The NMFS has 
designated certain rivers and streams as critical habitat for the southern steelhead, including all 
accessible streams along the South Coast of Santa Barbara County. Streams without impassable 
fish barriers within the historic range of the steelhead would be included. Tecolotito and Glen 
Annie Creek represent this critical habitat from the mouth of Goleta Slough to Glen Annie Dam. 

In commenting on the draft EIS/R the National Marine Fisheries Service stated: 

The proposed activities occur within the Southern California Evolutionary Significant 
Unit (ESU) for the Federally endangered steelhead (Oncorhynchus mykiss) and 
designated steelhead critical habitat. Steelhead migration may potentially be adversely 
affected by construction impacts related to the creek relocation. In addition, water 
quality impacts associated with improvements and modification to the AFP area related 
to construction, and overall increase of impervious surface areas, expanded airport 
operations, and storm · water discharge, may potentially adversely affect steelhead 
migration. 

The National Marine Fisheries Service concurred with the City's determination that the proposed 
project will not adversely affect the Federally endangered steelhead provided the following 
special conditions are implemented. The NMFS further requires written documentation that the 
FAA/City of Santa Barbara will implement those conditions. Should the City choose not to 
modify the proposed project then formal section 7 consultation must be initiated. 

s Federal Register 2000, Vol. 64, No. 234, 68508 

9 Biological Assessment for the Southern Steelhead Trout, Santa Barbara Airport Draft EISIEIR for the Aviation Facilities Plan (2001) 
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1. The Cameros creek sediment basin should be enlarged according to the proposed plan 
described in URS Corporation's Proposed Enlargement of Cameros Creek Sediment Basin 
dated July 2001. The Tecolotito Creek sediment basin should also be enlarged as described 
in the DEIS!EIR. 

2. The new channel should be completed before connecting to the existing channel to avoid the 
need for extensive stream diversions during construction. 

3. Construction related to the connection of the new channel to the existing channel should only 
be conducted between July 15 and October 1 of any given year. 

4. The applicant shall install silt fencing, temporary in-stream siltation basins, stream diversions 
and implement other best management. practices to minimize downstream turbidity and 
sedimentation impacts. 

The City has agreed to these conditions. 

California Brown Pelican (Pelecanus occidentalis californicus) 
The California Brown Pelican is a state and federal listed endangered species. It is a common 
year round species to coastal regions in Santa Barbara County, and they are known to breed at 
offshore islands such as Anacapa and the Channel Islands, from January to June. The Brown 
Pelican is often observed feeding and resting in lower Tecolotito Creek near Goleta Beach 
County Park. Although the California Brown Pelican is expected to occasionally fly near the 
project area, it generally feeds in near shore ocean waters, and rests on beaches and on Goleta 
Pier. Impacts to the Pelican are not likely to occur as a result ofthe project. 

In reviewing the City's Biological Assessment, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service stated: 

The only species currently found in the vicinity of the airport is the federally endangered 
brown pelican (Pelecanus occidentalis). The brown pelican is occasionally observed 
roosting near the mouth of Goleta Slough, approximately two miles away from the 
proposed runway expansion area. Therefore, we concur that the airport facilities plan as 
proposed, would not affect federally threatened and endangered species. 

Light-footed Clapper Rail (Rallus longirostris levipes) 
The light-footed clapper rail typically resides in California coastal salt marshes from Carpinteria 
to San Diego. It is a state and federal listed endangered species that has historically been found 
in Goleta Slough, although the last record of this was a single individual reported in 1972. 
Surveys of pickleweed habitat in Goleta Slough found no evidence of the species, and did not 
report vocalizations (Holmgren 1995). Potential habitats for the species could be affected if 
transitional creek habitats are removed during excavation ofTecolotito Creek. 
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Belding's Savannah Sparrow (Passerculus sandsichensis beldingi) 
The Belding's savannah sparrow is a state listed endangered species and a federal Species of 
Concern. It is a permanent resident of Goleta Slough and breeds with the slough's ecosystem. 
Surveys conducted by Holmgren and Burnell in 1992 recorded 72 pairs of breeding birds within 
Goleta Slough. The highest density of Belding's savannah sparrows (more than 3 pairs per 
hectare) was observed in the central slough basin, south of runway 7/25 and west of runway 
15R/33L. During these surveys, the sparrow was observed foraging in areas dominated by 
pickleweed at low tides, in the grassy area near the· runways, and at the west end of Goleta Beach 
County Park. 

On October 10, 2001, the Commission staff received updated survey information on the sparrow. 
The City has been conducting surveys for the Belding's savannah sparrow for its bird strike 
hazard study and to provide accurate estimates of the population for the US Fish and Wildlife 
Service. A total of 68 individuals were sighted during the May 2001 survey. Exhibit# 22 an 23 
illustrate the approximate location of the population, which is primarily located in basins A, B, 
and C. 

Basin "A" thru "D": 
Basin "E" and "F" : 
Basin "G" : 
Basin "L" and "M": 

59 Birds 
4 Birds 
2 Birds 
3 Birds 

The results of these surveys were consistent with the previous surveys done in 1994. The 
sparrow is typically restricted to the pickleweed marsh areas of Goleta Slough, although it may 
forage in adjacent upland scrub and grassland areas. No individuals were sighted at the location 
of the proposed Taxiway M or runway safety area extension site, at the end of Runway 7-25. 

The Biological Assessment for the project states: 

Goleta Slough supports suitable habitat and all the life history function for Belding's 
savannah sparrow. At least 117 pairs of breeding savannah sparrows were recorded in 
Goleta Slough in 1994 (Holmgren and Kisner 1994). 

The proposed project would potentially affect and limit the distribution of this species in 
Goleta Slough because the existing undeveloped land west of runway 7125 would become 
unavailable for life history functions (such as foraging) or restoration. However, 
relocation of Tecolotito Creek and restoration of native vegetation along the creek 
channel (see attached mitigation measures) would potentially provide a greater amount 
of higher quality suitable habitat for Belding's savannah sparrows over time. · 

The California Department ofFish and Game stated in commenting on the DEIS/EIR: 

• 

• 

the Department finds the project as proposed (Alternative 1, relocations of the western • 
portion of Tecolotito and Cameros Creeks) will result in significant, but mainly mitigable 
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impacts. The Department recommends the City select this alternative. The Department 
does not recommend selection of Alternative 2 (the box culverting of Tecolotito Creek) as 
this option would not fully mitigate for impacts to Belding's Savannah Sparrow as would 
be required by the California Endangered Species Act (CESA) The City will need to 
secure both an Incidental Take Permit for the Belding's Savannah Sparrow, and a 
Streambed Alteration Agreement for the relocation of Tecolotito and Cameros Creeks. 

Under the existing California Endangered Species Act (Section 2081 of the Fish and Game 
Code) the CDFG may authorize, by permit, the take of endangered species. To obtain a 
California Incidental Take Permit the applicant must show that the impacts will not jeopardize 
the continued existence of the species, the impacts of the "taking" are minimized and fully 
mitigated to the extent that it is "roughly proportional" to the impact of the taking on the species, 
the proposed mitigation shall be capable of successful implementation, and that the applicant 
provide adequate funding to implement necessary mitigation measures including monitoring 
compliance ofthe effectiveness of those measures. 

Western Snowy Plover (Charadrius alexandrinus nivosus) 
The western snowy plover is a federally listed threatened species and a state Species of Concern. 
Critical habitat for this species has recently been designated by the USFWS (Federal Register 
2000, Vol. 64, No. 234, 68508), although the designation does not include any of the airport 
property. The nearest critical habitat is located some 2 miles west/south west of the airport near 
the Santa Barbara Harbor. Historic records indicate that Goleta Beach Park supported wintering 
and nesting snowy plovers before the 1950's, though nesting activity at the park has not been 
observed for many decades. Recent surveys of Goleta Slough and the airport property have not 
reported the presence of snowy plovers (Holmgren 1995). 

California Red-legged Frog Rana aurora draytoni1) 
The California red-legged frog is a federal listed threatened species and a state Species of 
Concern. Although critical habitat has been proposed for the species, th~ critical habitat proposal · 
does not include the airport property or any of the seven creeks that flow into Goleta Slough. 
The red-legged frog is a pond frog that frequents marshes, slow portions of streams, lakes and 
other permanent bodies of water. They are attracted to ponding areas which contain extensive 
plant cover including rushes and reeds. The City's Biological Assessment states that: 

There are no records of the frog in Goleta Slough or in the project area, and it is not 
expected to occur in salt marshes due to its intolerance of saline conditions. Due to the 
absence of suitable or critical habitat for the CRLF in Goleta Slough and in the project 
area, the proposed project is not expected to affect this species or its habitat, therefore no 
mitigation is proposed 

Tidewater Goby (Eucyclogobius newberry1) 
The tidewater goby is a federal listed endangered species and a state Species of Concern. It was 
recently proposed for de-listing (Federal Register Vol. 64, No. 121, June 24, 1999). The species 
inhabits coastal lagoons and other brackish habitats in coastal streams along the California coast. 
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In Santa Barbara County, this species presently occurs only in stream and river mouths, 
and coastal canyon lagoons that are brackish due to freshwater inflow; it is not found in 
either of the major structural basin estuaries (Goleta Slough, Carpinteria Marsh) which 
have high salinity and are dominated by tidal circulation in the lower reaches. These 
structural basins also have relatively narrow estuarine-fresh water transition areas. 
Locally, this species occurs in brackish lagoons at the mouths of Tecolote Creek, Bell 
Canyon Creek, Devereux Creek, Arroyo Burro Creek, Mission Creek and Sycamore 
Creek. 

The tidewater goby has been reported from Goleta Slough, but no museum records exist 
to verify these reports. Sampling in 1987 and in 1993 failed to locate any tidewater 
gobies in Goleta Slough, and none are assumed to be present. 

The City states that potential impacts from the proposed project could result in: 

Sedimentation of downstream area of Tecolotito Creek near the mouth of Goleta Slough 
in the event that erosion control measures fail or are ineffective. The resultant (potential) 
change to the bathymetry of Goleta Slough (from sedimentation) may adversely affect the 
mouth of Goleta Slough. However, since the species has not been reported from Goleta 

• 

Slough in recent survey efforts, the proposed projects direct and indirect effects on • 
downstream portion of Goleta Slough are not expected to adversely affect potential 
habitat for tidewater goby, and due to the proposed longer channel, more habitat would 
be available for the species in the event it were to re-colonize Goleta Slough in the future. 

Mitigation 

Fish Habitat 
To avoid impacts that could affect steelhead, estuarine fish and other aquatic species in Goleta 
Slough during the relocation of the channel in Tecolotito Creek, the excavation of the existing 
channel will be conducted without connecting the old and new channels until the new channel is 
completed and the bank slopes are stabilized. The channel will be connected using a temporary 
stream diversion and cofferdams, and these activities will take place during the summer, when 
minimal flows and low tides take place. With construction taking place during this period, 
steelhead are not expected to be present in Goleta Slough, nor are they expected to be affected by 
activities at the construction site. 

Southern Tarplant-Coulter's Goldfields 
Mitigation measures proposed for impacts to the Southern Tarplant and the Coulter's Goldfields 
include the salvaging of native plants and topsoil that would promote the reestablishment of this 
species in Goleta Slough. The establishment of a second population of the Coulter's goldfields is· 
considered necessary to ~educe the risk of local extinction, and to fully mitigate the potential 
impacts of the project. The cumulative loss of potential habitat for this species in Goleta Slough • 
is considered an adverse impact, according to the City. 
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Belding's savannah sparrow 
Additional areas of Potential habitat would be created for the Belding's savannah sparrow in a 
continuous corridor along the realigned creek. Reestablishment of bands of tidal marsh along 
creek banks and the restoration of tidal wetlands would take place. The city will monitor the 
restored areas to assess the success of the mitigation for 5 years following construction. 

In addition to the measures above, the Biological Assessment for the project states that: 

1. A wetlands biologist shall be retained by the Airport to design and oversee the 
implementation of the mitigation program for the project. 

2. The biologist shall be responsible for the development of site-specific plan for 
revegetation and restoration activities for the wetlands and creek channel and banks. 

3. The City will prepare pre-construction and post-construction monitoring reports of 
mitigation sites. 

4. The City will monitor previously mapped wetlands and endangered species habitats 
adjacent to construction areas to confirm the avoidance of impacts to wetlands and 
species. Should impacts occur, they will be documented by the City and notification 
will be sent to other responsible age11cies. 

The City will also implement the following measures to mitigate potential impacts during 
construction: 

1. Temporary fencing shall be installed to protect environmentally sensitive areas 
(ESA) and wetlands from incidental impacts. 

2. Stockpiling of excavated soil and construction materials, and the haul routes for 
heavy equipment shall be confined to areas shown on grading plans to avoid ESA's. 

3. Native plants and topsoil shall be salvaged from impact areas for use in revegetation. 
The project biologist shall select these areas and they will be depicted on grading 
plans, along with locations and methods for temporary storage. 

4. Construction of individual projects shall use methods to avoid the nesting and 
breeding season from mid-march to the end of June, minimize compaction of soils 
during the wet season, and minimize erosion from barren areas into adjacent waters 
and wetlands. 

5. Areas disturbed by construction shall be graded to encourage development of a 
water regime similar to the one that existed before the disturbance. 
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6. For impacts to the Belding's savannah sparrow, reestablishment of bands of tidal 
marsh along creek banks, and the restoration and enhancement of remnant or poorly 
flushed tidal wetlands. The species use of these restored areas shall be monitored 
before and after the mitigation is implemented. Monitoring shall be combined with 
annual Slough-wide surveys to establish the status of the species, and shall continue 
for five years following construction. 

7. The final design and limitations of construction activities shall minimize habitat loss 
and disturbance in the diked basin that supports Coulter's goldfields and Frost's 
tiger beetle. To minimize the possibility of local extinction of the Coulter's 
goldfields, the .City will collect small amounts of seed from this species and 
establish new populations in other locations in Goleta Slough where similar habitat 
conditions are replicated. 

8. Revegetation of disturbed areas and new creek alignments that impact the southern 
tarplant, horned seablite, and giant horsetail will include species specific seed 
collection for the establishment of new populations. 

In conclusion, the City has incorporated avoidance, monitoring, and enhancement measures to 

• 

avoid adversely affecting federally listed and other sensitive species. These measures were • 
developed in consultation with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the National Marine 
Fisheries Service. With these measures, the Commission finds the project consistent with 
Section 30240 ofthe Coastal Act. 

B. Stream Alteration. The Coastal Act provides that: 

Section 30236: Channelizations, dams, or other substantial alteration of rivers and 
streams shall incorporate the best mitigation measures feasible, and be limited to (1) 
necessary water supply projects; (2) flood control projects where no other method for 
protecting existing structures in the floodplain is feasible and where such protection is 
necessary for public safety or to protect existing development; or (3) developments where 
the primary function is the improvement of fish and wildlife habitat. 

The construction of the runway safety areas and the relocation of runway 7-25 and taxiway M 
under the "west creek realignment alternative" would combine Tecolotito and Cameros 
Creeks, rerouting Tecolotito Creek 2,000 feet to the west of the new runway area. A complete 
description of this and other alternatives is described in the alternatives analysis of this staff 
report. 

Section 30236 of the Coastal Act allows for the alteration of rivers and streams if those 
alterations or channelizations are necessary to protect existing structures in the floodplain and 
such protection is necessary for public safety. • 
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When the Santa Barbara Airport was constructed in the late 1920's, Tecolotito Creek was 
excavated and channelized numerous times to re-route floodwaters around the airport. The most 
recent projects have occurred between 1967 and 1975. In 1969 water completely surrounded the 
main terminal, although it did not enter the building. Other public buildings and structures are 
threatened with inundation during heavy rains, and the flooding of the runways presents a safety 
hazard that prevents planes from landing or taking off. In 1995 and 1998 all three runways were 
flooded and the airport was closed for several days. Damage and loss related to the most recent 
flooding was estimated to be $118,000 by FEMA. 

Historical Flooding of the Property 
As an area of convergence of five major streams, the Santa Barbara airport has historically been 
subject to flooding. Most recent flooding has occurred due to flows exceeding the capacity of the 
stream channels. The combined watershed of these five streams is approximately 30,000 acres ( 46 
square miles). The topography of the airport is generally flat, with little change in elevation between 
Hollister A venue and the ocean. As flood flows over-bank the streams, the flow slows down and 
deposits sediment. During a flood event, the sediment is carried by these flows and deposited in 
stream channels reducing the channel capacity. 

Floodplains 
Flood hazard areas (floodplain) as defined by FEMA are areas subject to inundation by a 100 year 
flood. The floodplain is the land area susceptible to inundation during a given flood. The majority of 
the Airport property is within the 100 year FEMA floodplain. If Tecolotito and Cameros Creek are 
realigned around the proposed runway safety area (Realignment Alternative) the realigned creek 
would have a flow that equals or exceeds the flow capacity of the existing channel. Under the culvert 
alternative, there would be a significant overflow during a 100 year run-off event as much as two to 
three feet above the existing runway elevation. This same overflow would occur under the existing 
conditions. The use of a culvert may increase the likelihood of flooding because of the potential for 
plugging of the culvert due to sediment deposition. To accommodate the existing flow, the level of the 
culvert bottom would have to be placed at an elevation between minus 1 to minus 0 feet mean sea 
level daturri. If a blockage of the culvert occurred during a flood event, this would result in major 
damage to the runway and safety area. 

The City's LCP further states that: 

Sediment buildup threatens the water flow capacity of the sough and increases the existing 
flood hazard. Consequently, the Santa Barbara County Flood Control and Water 
Conservation District have widened the main channels draining into the slough and enlarged 
the sediment/debris silt\ basins. Two of the major threats to the slough 's continued existence 
as a wildlife habitat are sedimentation and impaired tidal circulation 

The Goleta Slough watershed floodwaters are channeled toward the sea, carrying upstream 
debris and sediment, which becomes deposited in the coastal plain. The accumulation of silt 
and the growth of vegetation narrows the slough channels to sluggish streams. Continued, 
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unmanaged sedimentation would ultimately result in the destruction of the salt marsh habitat 
and significant alteration of the slough 's flood carrying capacity. 

An estimated 15,000 cubic yards of silt enters the slough each year from Carneros and 
Tecolotito Creeks, although two silt basins have been installed in these creeks just below 
Hollister Avenue. 

Previous Projects 
In the mid 70's the Flood Control District widened and deepened sections of the slough's channel 
system. The project included widening the main channel from the confluence of Tecolotito and 
Cameros Creeks an estimated 0.875 miles into the marsh, and widening and deepening of the main 
channel near the slough's ocean outlet. This two-phase project created a more efficient flood control 
system, and a more biologically healthy salt marsh. The Flood Control District also installed a series 
of culverts and removed several levees to accommodate tidal flooding. This project had limited 
success in that culverts accumulated silt and vegetation, and minimal tidal circulation was achieved. 

Sedimentation 
Sedimentation from the upper portions of the slough can also negatively affect biological productivity. 
At the lower portion of Goleta Slough the mouth of the slough is tidally influenced, and a sand bar 
develops across the mouth as winter runoff declines. This sand bar is periodically breached by the 
flood control district to allow tidal flushing. Slough closure to tidal influences typically results in 
increased salinity that can dwarf plant growth and destroy both plant and animal communities. If 
closure lasts more than three or four days, the waters become anaerobic and fish and other organisms 
begin to die10

• 

Berm Formation 
In 1995, flood waters laden with sediment spilled over creek banks at the point of constriction creating 
a "natural berm" that increased elevation of the surrounding marsh plain. The elevated creek banks 
and marsh plain can impound floodwaters causing greater sedimentation in lower areas. Surveys by 
the City indicate that this process has raised elevations enough to completely eliminate tidal 
circulation from large areas. Vegetation in these locations is undergoing a transformation from tidal 
marsh, to transitional brackish wetland and upland habitat, and non-native brackish wetland and 
upland species are replacing native salt marsh vegetation. 

The City proposes to incorporate the best mitigation measures feasible for the diversion of Tecolotito 
Creek around the proposed project. The City has consulted with the U.S Army Corps of Engineers 
and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to evaluate the least environmentally damaging alternative to 
realigning Tecolotito Creek. The Corp stated in its review ofthe project that: 

the longer channel would constrict the over-bank flow area which would increase water 
velocity and shear forces during extreme flooding events. This would result in a maximum rise 
in water surface elevation of0.4 feet on Tecolotito Creek downstream of Hollister Avenue. The 

10 City of Santa Barbara Airport and Goleta Slough LCP (1982) 

• 

• 

• 
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longer channel and expanded sediment basin on Tecolotito Creek would provide a larger 
storage volume and it is expected to result in a net decrease in the amount of sediment 
delivered to Goleta Slough 

The Commission finds that the project: (1) is an allowable use for stream alteration under 
Section 30236; and (2) provides commitments to mitigation measures to protect wetland and 
sensitive habitat resources. Additionally, the Commission notes its conclusions are based on the 
commitments and information submitted to date. Detailed designs and plans will follow and be 
the subject of the subsequent coastal development permit application to the City of Santa 
Barbara, and the Commission (and, possibly, on appeal to the Commission). Further, any 
modifications to any of these commitments may also trigger the need for additional federal 
consistency review by the Commission. 

C. Public Access and Recreation Resources. The Coastal Act provides that: 

Section 30210: In carrying out the requirement of Section 4 of Article X of the California 
Constitution ,maximum access, which shall be conspicuously posted, and recreational 
opportunities shall be provided for all the people consistent with public safety needs and 
the need to protect public rights, rights of private property owners, and natural resource 
areas from overuse. 

Section 30212(a): Public access from the nearest public roadway to the shoreline and 
along the coast shall be provided in new development projects except where: 

(1) It is inconsistent with public safety, military security needs, or the protection 
of fragile coastal resources, 

(2) Adequate access exists nearby 

Section 30212.5: Whenever appropriate and feasible, public facilities, including parking 
areas or facilities, shall be distributed throughout an area so as to mitigate against the 
impacts, social and otherwise, of overcrowding or overuse by the public of any single 
area 

Section 30252: The location and amount of new development should maintain and 
enhance public access to the coast by (1) facilitating the provision or extension of transit 
service, (2) providing commercial facilities within or adjoining residential development 
or in areas that will minimize the use of coastal access roads, (3) providing non
automobile circulation within the development, (4) providing adequate parking facilities 
or providing substitute means of serving the development with public transportation, (5) 
assuring the potential for public transit for high density uses such as high rise office 
buildings, and by (6) assuring that the recreational needs of new residents will not 
overload nearby coastal recreation areas by correlating the amount of development with 
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local park acquisition and development plans with the provision of onsite recreational 
facilities to serve the new development. 

The proposed airfield safety projects are designed to ensure public safety by meeting the current 
FAA design standards and minimizing runway incursions. Expansion of the airline terminal 
building is designed to meet the projected passenger needs in the Santa Barbara coastal zone 
through 2015, and the proposed safety projects and terminal expansion will help provide 
maximum public access to the coastal zone. As the southern California coastal region becomes 
increasingly populated, the necessity for improving the distribution of public transportation 
throughout the region will become more critical. 

Typically, many Santa Barbara bound tourists drive from Los Angeles area airports, adding to 
traffic congestion and affecting air quality along the coast. hnproved facilities would lessen 
these impacts and provide relief to air quality and traffic impacts. Section 30252 further 
identifies the connection between efficient transportation modes and maximum coastal access. In 
past actions, the Commission has considered traffic congestion in recreation areas to be an 
impact on public access to the shoreline. 

Goleta Beach County Park is adjacent to the southern boundary of the Santa Barbara Airport. 
The 29 acre park includes almost a mile of sandy beach~ picnic and day use areas~ and the Goleta 
Pier which is used for boat launching~ fishing and strolling. Several hiking trails are proposed 
near the airport property as well as a trail corridor at the foot bridge crossing Goleta Slough. A 
class one bicycle trail borders the airport property on Cameros Road, continues through the UC 
Santa Barbara Campus, and eastward across airport property to the mouth of Goleta Slough at 
Goleta Beach County Park. The City is encouraging the use of areas surrounding the airport for 
the development of trails, and passive recreational opportunities are encouraged and provided for 
in the Airport Goleta Slough LCP. 

The proposed project is consistent with Sections 30210-30212 and 30252 of the Coastal Act in 
that it will improve public access to the shoreline through efficient and modem commercial 
facilities (airline operations, the provision of public modes of transportation, essential public 
services and adequate parking facilities), and promotes recreational opportunities in the areas 
adjacent to Goleta Slough. 

D. Water Quality. The Coastal Act provides that: 

• 

• 

30231: The biological productivity and the quality of coastal waters, streams, wetlands, 
estuaries, and lakes appropriate to maintain optimum populations of marine organisms 
and for the protection of human health shall be maintained and, where feasible, restored 
through, among other means, minimizing adverse effects of waste water discharges and 
entrainment, controlling run-off, preventing depletion of groundwater supplies and 
substantial interference with surface water flow, encouraging waste water reclamation, 
maintaining natural vegetation buffer areas that protect riparian habitat, and minimizing • 
alteration ofnatural streams. 
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The City states that: 

Relocating runway 7125 800 feet to the west under either alternative, could result in 
temporary impacts to water quality. Construction could affect local waterways, increase 
sedimentation, create toxic discharges due to in-channel construction, vehicle 
maintenance, asphalt operations or accidental spills. Degradation of Goleta Slough 
could also occur from non-point source pollutant runoff. Storm water run-off from the 
runway and safety area is conveyed to twenty-four 24" drain inlets. The inlets are 
connected to twenty-six 36" diameter reinforced concrete pipes that then convey storm 
water to various outlets to Tecolotito Creek or Goleta Slough. 

In commenting on the EIS the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers noted that: 

the increased length of the channel and the expanded sediment basin on the Creek would 
provide a larger water storage capacity, resulting in a net decrease in sediment 
transported downstream into Goleta Slough .. 

An increase in the amount of impervious surfaces on the airport property will occur due to the 
extension of the paved surfaces of runway 7/25 and Taxiway A and the construction of Taxiway 
M. The safety area at the western end of runway 7/25 will be compacted with gravel which will 
permit groundwater infiltration and aquifer recharge, but the RSA at the eastern end will remain 
a paved surface. The realignment and lengthening of Tecolotito Creek channel and expanded 
sediment basin will not alter the aquifer recharge capacity compared to existing conditions. The 
creek channels are inundated perennially, from either tidal action or flows entering the channel 
from upstream areas. Short term construction impacts could include: erosion due to clearing and 
grading resulting in sedimentation of adjacent waterways, toxic discharges from equipment and 
accidental spills, ground disturbances, and the potential to encounter sub-surface contamination. 

The majority of the impacts to water quality would likely occur during construction, and the 
potential exists for encountering sub-surface contamination during earth moving activities. 
However, these impacts will be further regulated by an NPDES permit because the area of 
disturbance constitutes an area greater than 5 acres. The City describes numerous mitigation and 
containment measures including: 

1. A drainage and erosion control plan to be developed for each area of construction 
to mitigate erosion and address sedimentation impacts to Goleta Slough; 

2. Scheduling construction to minimize graded soil exposure; 
3. Minimum curing times for concrete to avoid contact with the aquatic 

environment; 
4. Limitations on grading activities to dry weather conditions, the use of silt fences, 

straw bales and other measures to control siltation; 
5. Disturbed areas will be seeded and planted with native vegetation immediately 

following construction activities; 
6. Protection of new storm drain outlets to prevent scouring at the point of 

discharge; 
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7. A contingency Plan will be developed to address migration of contamination if it 
is encountered during construction; 

8. The Airport will obtain a construction NPDES permit as required for projects that 
disturb an area of 5 acres or more; 

9. A Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) will be prepared detailing 
specific erosion and sediment controls to minimize turbidity and total suspended 
solids; and · 

10. Silt and grease traps will be installed in paved areas. 

The SWPPP that will be prepared as part of the storm water permitting process will include 
pollution prevention control measures to achieve water quality standards, monitoring of 
stormwater discharges, and the maintenance of monitoring records. The plan must include 
BMP's and a description of erosion and sediment control measures such as soil stabilization, 
seeding, vegetative buffer strips, detention basins, straw bale dikes, silt fences, storm drain inlet 
protection, velocity dissipators, earthen dikes, check dams, sediment basins and other controls. 
The SWPPP will also include: 

Non-storm water management-measures to eliminate or reduce discharge of pollutants 
from point sources such as equipment and dewatering operations; 

Post-construction storm water management-measures to reduce sedimentation from the 
site after construction; 

Waste disposal-procedures to remove all construction wastes from the site; 

Inspection. maintenance and repair-procedures to inspect, maintain, and repair all 
erosion and sediment control devices after construction. 

Based on the City's commitment to the above measures, adverse impacts to water quality will be 
controlled, and the project will enhance the biological productivity of the ·Slough through 
planned restoration and enhancement of streams and adjacent transitional wetlands. Although 
some streams will be altered, these alterations create additional habitat and reduce sedimentation. 

During the process of relocating the creeks, enlarged basins will be designed to capture greater 
amounts of sediment, minimizing deposits in tidal wetlands of Goleta Slough that have affected 
tidal circulation and the conversion of wetlands to non-native uplands. The increased length of 
the channel and the expanded sediment basin on the Creek would provide a larger water storage 
capacity, resulting in a net decrease in sediment transported downstream into Goleta Slough. 
Given that these measures will reduce impacts to water quality resources, the Commission fmds 
that the proposed project is consistent with Section 30231 of the Coastal Act. 

• 

• 

• 
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E. Archaeological Resources. Section 30244 provides for the protection of 
archaeological resources of the coastal zone in that: 

Where development would adversely impact archaeological or paleontological resources 
as identified by the State Historic Preservation Officer, reasonable mitigation measures 
shall be required. 

The City of Santa Barbara has conducted an archaeological assessment, prehistoric background 
study, a review of historic maps and aerial photographs, and a review of historic sites listed on 
the National Register of Historic Places. Four prehistoric sites (CA-SBA-46, CA-SBA-52, CA
SBA-1694 and SAIC-93-1) are described in the Draft EIS/R. 

The Area of Potential Effect (APE) for cultural resources within the Santa Barbara Airport 
Aviation Facilities Plan boundary has been defined by the FAA as the entire airport property 
boundary, in accordance with 36 CFR Part 800.2. Archaeological surveys and excavations 
(1993) within this area have recorded four prehistoric Native American sites. These areas, 
including major village sites, are characterized by high artifact densities, house remains, exotic 
trade goods, and cemeteries. 

Mescalitan Island (CA-SBA-46), located near the southeast comer of the property is most 
notable as it contained two major sites associated with the historic Chumash village of Helo ' . 
Historical perspectives of the area have associated Helo' with a wealthy village that functioned 
as a regional political, economic, and ceremonial center between the Channel Island and 
mainland Chumash''. 

During the original construction of the airport, an estimated 50 to 75 percent of the island was 
bulldozed, and then used as fill when the airport was constructed. Although portions of Helo' 
remain intact, artifacts from Mescalitan Island and other prehistoric archaeological sites have 
been relocated or re-deposited throughout many areas of the airport. This combination of events 
has made the contextual relationship of the artifacts difficult to assess. The city describes these 
resources as: 

one location of high prehistoric and historic Native American sensitivity, four areas of 
moderate sensitivity, and four areas categorized as low sensitivity. Two major 
prehistoric village sites have been recorded within the Aviation Facilities Plan area. 
One village site, CA-SBA-52, was leased to the Santa Barbara Indian Center in the early 
1980's to provide a re-burial area for Native American burial disturbed by other 
construction projects . 

11 Phase 1 Archaeological Assessment, Santa Barbara Municipal Airport, City of Santa Barbara (Snethkamp and Associates-1993) 
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Archaeological Resources within the Santa Barbara Airport APE 

Resource 

CA-SBA-46 
CA-SBA-52 
CA-SBA-1694 
SAIC-93-1 

Type 

Prehistoric village of Helo' (Mescalitan Island) 
Prehistoric village and reburial area 
Prehistoric artifact scatter 
Prehistoric artifact scatter 

The City describes the following potential impacts: 

Integrity 

25-25 percent intact 
85 percent intact 
Unknown 
Heavily disturbed, 
Redeposited, some intact areas 

The realignment of Tecolotito Creek would require ground disturbances 50 feet away 
from moderate sensitivity zones and 150 feet away from the high sensitivity zones 
associated with SBA-52. Accidental construction equipment encroachment could disturb 
significant deposits. The southern airline terminal wing extension will extend to within 
50 feet of the (moderate archaeological sensitivity) prehistoric and historic Native 
American sensitivity zone. An estimated 140 feet of the southern extension of the new 
terminal access road would also fall within the moderate sensitivity zone. Grading for 
the new parking area and future garage site would be adjacent to a moderate sensitivity 
zone. 

To mitigate for these impacts the City will maintain 50 foot buffer areas from the moderate 
archaeological sensitivity zone associated with SBA 52 to ensure avoidance of prehistoric 
remains. The area will be inspected by a qualified archaeologist, and visually marked to reduce 
the possibility of intrusion into the high sensitivity area by construction personnel and 
equipment. Prior to the start of any activities such as vegetation removal, demolition, trenching 
or grading, personnel will be alerted to the possibility of uncovering subsurface archaeological 
artifacts. If such cultural resources are encountered or suspected, work shall be halted and a 
qualified archaeologist will be consulted. If a discovery consists of potentially human remains, 
The Santa Barbara County Coroner and the California Native American Heritage Commission 
shall also be contacted. 

Before any construction activities take place, the airport shall assure that all ground disturbances 
within the low Prehistoric and Historic Native American sensitivity zone north of Runway 7/25 
and east of Runway 15R/33L shall be monitored by a City qualified archaeologist and Native 
American Observer. 

The Office of Historic Preservation concurred with the City's determination of archeological 
resources in the project area and stated: 

The FAA has provided evidence that adequate measures were taken to include interested 

• 

• 

persons in the planning process, and that Native American monitors will be present at • 
areas previously determined to be archeologically sensitive should ground disturbance 



• 

• 
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occur. Should the FAA identify archeological resources during project implementation, 
it will have additional responsibilities as defined by 36 CFR 800.11. 

With these proposed mitigation and avoidance measures, the project will protect archaeological 
and paleontological resources. Therefore, the Commissions finds the proposed project IS 

consistent with the archaeological resource policy (Section 30244) of the Coastal Act. 

F. Visual Resources. Section 30251 provides for the protection of scenic and visual 
qualities of coastal resources in that: 

The scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas shall be considered and protected as a 
resource of public importance. Permitted development shall be sited and designed to protect 
view to and along the ocean and scenic coastal area, to minimize the alteration of natural land 
forms, to be visually compatible with the character of surrounding area, and where feasible, to 
restore and enhance visual quality in visually degraded areas. 

The proposed project is located in an area described by the city as one of five design areas included in 
the Airport Development Design Guidelines which were adopted as part of the LCP for the airport. 
The "South Ramp Terminal Area" referenced in these design guidelines include the terminal, its 
associated parking and all of the development to the south of the terminal along William Moffett 
Place. These guidelines recommend that new development and renovations of existing structures 
adjacent to the terminal building be consistent with the El Pueblo Viejo Landmark District Design 
Guidelines. Expansion of the Terminal has been designed to continue the Spanish Colonial Revival 
architecture of the existing terminal. 

The City states that the design of the terminal additions will be visually compatible with the character 
of the surrounding area in that: 

The views of the terminal from UCSB would not be impacted and the proposed structures 
would not be located within sensitive view corridors. Public views from William Moffett Place 
would be most changed by construction of the new buildings. However, the appearance would 
be enhanced with the demolition of the Pilot House Motel and other structures built during 
World War II by the US. Marine Corps. 

Views from public roadways and bicycle paths were taken from various vantage points 
representing views that would potentially be affected by the additions to the terminal, the new 
air cargo building and the parking garage. No photographs were taken from Goleta Beach or 
Fairview Avenue as the terminal building cannot be seen from these locations. The view from 
Goleta Beach is blocked by Ward Memorial Highway, and the view from Fairview Avenue is 
blocked by a wooden fence. 

The new parking structure (240 feet by 325 feet) and the air cargo building (70 feet by 220 
feet) have yet to be designed. However, the structures would be designed to be consistent with 
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the terminal architecture. None of the new buildings will block views of the mountains or 
ocean from public viewing areas. 

The project is consistent with the visual resources policy of the Coastal Act, because design options 
and treatments will be visually compatible with the existing architecture, and initial visual impacts will 
be temporary in nature. Future projects components not yet designed will be subject to further review 
by the Commission. Based on the information now available, the Commission therefore concludes 
that the project is consistent with the requirements of Section 30251 of the Coastal Act. 

• 

• 

• 
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SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: 

City of Santa Barbara Coastal Plan, Airport and Goleta Slough 
City of Santa Barbara, 1982. 

Santa Barbara Airport Final Environmental Impact Statement/Environmental Impact Report 
for the Aviation Facilities Plan . 

U.S. Department ofTransportation Federal Aviation Administration/City of Santa Barbara, 2001. 

Section 404(b )(1) Assessment 
US Army Corps of Engineers (1996) 

Biological Assessment and Impact Analysis 
Federal Aviation Administration and City of Santa Barbara (200 1 URS Corp) 

Biological Assessment for the Southern Steelhead Trout 
Santa Barbara Municipal Airport (200 1 URS Corp) 

Master Drainage Plan, Santa Barbara Municipal Airport-Drainage Assessment for Airport Facility 
URS Corporation, 2001 

Essential Fish Habitat Assessment 
Santa Barbara Municipal Airport (200 I URS Corp) 

Santa Barbara Municipal Airport: Runway 7-25 Alternatives 
Hodges and Shutt, 1995. 

Federal Aviation Administration Advisory Circular 150/5300-13 
U.S. Department of Transportation Federal Aviation Administration, 1997. 

Alternatives Study for the Runway Safety Area Extension Project 
Master Drainage Plan Santa Barbara Airport 

URS Corporation, 2001. 

Draft Aviation Facilities Plan 
City of Santa Barbara Airport Department, 2001. 

Draft Final Conceptual Wetland Mitigation Plan for the Airfield Safety Projects, 
Santa Barbara Airport 

URS Corporation, 2001. 

Supporting Environmental Information for the Safety Area Grading Project 
Santa Barbara Municipal Airport 

Woodward-Clyde, 1996 . 

Staff Report and Recommendation on Consistency Determination No. CD-70-92 
California Coastal Commission, 1992. 
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Proposed Findings on Consistency Certification No. CC-064-99 
California Coastal Commission, 1999. 

Staff Report: Application No. 4-97-134 
California Coastal Commission, 1997 

• 

• 

• 
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TABLE3A 

DETAILED IMPACTS TO COASTAL ACT WETLANDS 

Acres of oern•anent effect !removal due 10 oavlr g or creek conslrucllon or conversion 10 oUmr habitat !n!!!L.·.----------
New 

Service Road NewRSA New OlherNew New Approach 
Ex. Ex. Tee. New along Tee. (500x1000') Runway and ASAareas Runway and NewRSA Lights on 

Carnero$Ck Ck to be Cameros New Tee. Ck. S. of Sed. at end of TaxlwayW. W.oiTec. Taxiway E. ental! E. of Sa res· 
Map Code Vegetation Series 1o be lilted ltlled Ckchannel Ckchannel Basin Runway of Tee. Ck. Ck oiTec. Ck. Tee. Ck. Regis Taxiway M Total 

Wetland Vegetation (dominated bv hvdrophvtesr 
1 l'lcldeweed 0.09 0.12 0.43 0.58 0.02 "1.24 

1H Plckleweed-Med!lerranean barley 0.22 O.D1 o.23 
1HB Pickleweed·Medircrranean barley-brass bultons 0.1 ---·o.!i 
1HC Pickleweed-Medilemtnean barley-alkali weed 0.40 0.08 0.00 0.08 _____ 1:).1:)1:) -----3 Saltgrass 0.54 0.54 
3CF Saltgrass-alkall weed-alkali hcad1 0.25 ==-~Q;~ 4C Curly doclr:-allcali weed 0.02 0.09 0.10 
4FD Curly dock-llllcali heath-salll!l'liSII 0.04 

-·-- .. -:-:o.~l 0.10 0.05 
4P Curly dock-brlsdy ox-longue 0.02 0.02 

7ER Spikerush-curly dock 0.04 --. ---0.04 
9 Arroyo willow 0.17 0.04 ---o.2i 
11 Italian rycgrass 0.10 ---· ---o:1o 

·------
11LC llalian I)'CII_I'liSS·alkall weed 0.03 0.05 . 0.08 -------

11LCF Italian ryegrau-allcllll weed-lilkall beath 0.08 0.08 
11LGT Italian ryegrast-alkali weed-wild lettuce 0.03 0.03 --- ·-·o.ii6 
11LCA Italian ryegrass-lllkall weed-curlv dock 0.11 0.15 ---0.26 ----- -------
11LFFl Italian ryeJ!rass-albU weed-alkali head~-eurly dock ''0.07 0.14 0.12 0.33 

11LFRO Italian l)'e~trass-alkali bealh-curlv doclc·plclcleweed 
·---- ----0.00 0.00 ------

11LSC tllllian rye(!rass·picltleweed-alkall weed 0.20 0.21 0.11 ___ Q.~? 
14R Cocklebur-curly dock 0.09 0.42 0.51 

14RMC Cocltlebllr-eurly dock-alkali mallow-alkali weed '0.24 0.24 
22LR Alkali weed-Italian ryegran-c1l1'1y dock 0.17 . iii7 

22LFR Alkali weed-IIallan ryegrass-alkalllmth-curly dock 0.14 0.24 . o.3a 
22LFRS Alkali weed-tllllian ryegrass-alkalllleath-curly dock:-salllms 1.03 0.27 • 0.11 -----1.4i 

22S Alkali weed-plclcleweed 0.08 ·o:oo 
22XM Alkali weed-coclclebur-alkall mallow ., 0.03 0.03 

24 lleliolrope 0.15 -·-o.ls 
Subtotal= 0 0 . 0.00 2.24 0.99 1.50 0.59 1.30 0.43 0.50 o.to 0.29 8.01 

Non-vegetated Areas Seasonally Inundated or Saturated• ... . ". ~.' 
19 Salt flail! I I 1- 0.341 o.32f o.oil I I I I I I I 0.67 

I I I I I I v.,'':r I l I I I I I I 
Open Water and Mudflats In Tecolollto and Cameros Creeks• 

21 JOpen water • channels filled for RSA 0.51 4.11 4.62 

I 
Tolal Coastal Act WeUand Impacts= 0 • .51 . 4.11 0.34 2.56 1.00 1.50 0.58 1.30 0.43 o.ss 0.10 0.29 13.311 

I ' 
• .. Areas considered "wetlands" as defined lnll1e Coastal Acl, fncludina non veuetated areas sub/actio oertodic Inundation androen water 

~- -~--·--

11BIT N0.12 

:)LICATION NO. CC-058..01 11 

California Coas.mmission • • 
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Table 11 will be modified as shown below to provide more accurate and measurable performance 
goals: 

TABLE 11 
TARGET 'WETLAND VEGETATION GOALS AT YEAR 7* 

Restoration Site Type of Wetland Acres Minimum Total Minimum Number of Maximum 
Percent Native Native Wetland Plant Percent Cover of 
Plant Cover by Species Successfully Non-native 

7 Years Established by 7 Weedy Species 
Years by 7 Years** 

. On berms next to Non-tidal low-growing 12.7 85 At least 3 species 10 
Tecolotito Ck and wetland herbs, grasses, from the following 
tidal salt marsh . & shrubs; palustrine list: alkali weed, 

persistent emergent saltgrass, alkali 
wetlands mallow, creeping rye-

grass, meadow barley, 
western ragweed, 
woolly sea-blight, and 
alkali heath 

In Area I; Non-tidal low-growing 11.6 75 At least 5 species 10 
amongst uplands wetland herbs and from the following 
and adjacent to grasses; palustrine list: spikerush, nut-
tidal marsh persistent emergent sedge, toad rush, 

wetlands bulrush, pickleweed, 
alkali heath, alkali 
weed, sand spurrey, 
meadow barley, and 
salt~rrass 

In Area R-2, Non-tidal low-growing 2.2 75 At least 4 species 10 
amongst upland wetland herbs and from the following 
and wetland grasses; palustrine list: spikerush, nut-
grassland mosaic persistent emergent sedge, toad rush, 

wetlands. bulrush, pickleweed, 
alkali heath, alkali 
weed, sand spurrey, 
meadow barley, and 
salt~rrass 

New channels for Estuarine intertidal 9.3 10 At least 2 species 10 
Tecolotito and aquatic bed and from the following 
Cameros Cks unconsolidated bottom. list: bulrush, 

pickleweed, alkali 
heath , and iaumea 

* The penod to measure performance may be extended if goals are not achieved, or three consecutive years smce the 
last active management have not occurred. 
**Does not include common naturalized species that are not aggressive, such as Italian ryegrass or brass buttons . 
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URS 
October 10, 2001 

Santa Barbara Airport 
601 Firestone Road l!; r: !t ·- . 

. ! t··~ \ 
'1i~-·, I~ i! 

Santa Barbara, California 93 117 
.... 

Attention: Mr. John Ledbetter 

~ t.J) L::: 

OCT 15 2001 

C /.ji!:'.-):;:.N' A 
""""'--' \ ... i .. , ~J..""'\ 

I, , . 
! I i i 
I 1-1 ' 
:,.._.......~ 

Re: Update on Surveys for the Belding's Savannah SparroW:C)ASTA~ CO!v\M!SSIQN 
Santa Barbara Airpon, Aviation Facilities Plan · 

Dear Mr. Ledbetter, 

Per your request, we are summarizing our most recent surveys of the state endangered 
Belding's savannah sparrow in Goleta Slough at the Santa Barbara Airpon. URS Corporation 
is currently studying bird strike hazards for the Airpon. We have been conducting various bird 
surveys in and around the airtield since April2001. On May 21, 2001, Mr. Dave Compwn, 
the senior ornithologist on our team, conducted a special early morning survey for the 
Belding's savannah sparrow as pan of our study. In addition, the survey was conducted to 
provide an estimate of the population for the US Fish and Wildlife Service. 

'The savannah sparrow resides in tidal pickleweed ma~sh habitat in Goleta ~lough. Scientists at 
UC Santa Barbara Museum of Venebrate Biology conducted two previous smdies of this 
species in 1992 and 1994. The studies demonstrated that a moderate sized population is 
present, primarily located in basins A, B, and C (see attached map). The occurrence of the 
savannah sparrow was recently summarized in the EIRIEIS for theAviatio·n 1-"acilities Plan. 
(page 3-210, and Figure 3.11-2) based on these studies. 

A total of 68 individuals were sighted during our May 2001 survey, including 43 terrilorial 
males. Fifty-nine birds were sighted in basins .A through D, and four were sighted in basins E 
and F. Two individual were sighted in basinG and three were sighted in basin LIM. These 
results are completely consistent with the previous surveys. The savannah sparrow is highly 
restricted to the pickleweed marsh areas. No individuals were sighted at the location of the 
proposed Taxiway M or runway safety area extension site at the end of Runway 7-25. 
Although it may forage in adjacent upland scrub and grassland areas, this species is not 
expected to occur at the above locatioi?S· 

Please call me if you have any questions or need additional information. Thank you. 

ohn T. Gray, Ph.D. 
Manager of Envirorunental Services 

Encls. 
URS Corporation 
130 Robin Hill Road. Suite 100 
Santa Barbara. CA 93117 
Tel: 805.964.6010 
Fax: 80.5.964.0259 
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David B. Kessler, AJCP 
U.S. Department ofTransportation 
Federal Aviation Administration 
P.O. Box.92007 
Worldway Postal Center 
Los Angeles, California 90009 

Dear Mr. Kessler: 

UNITED STATES CEPARTMENT CF COMMERCE 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
NATIONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE 
Southwes: Region 
501 West Ocean Boulevard, Suite 4200 
Long Beech, California 90802-4213 

OCT 2 6 2001 

F/SWR4:\VBC 
151422S\VR.01HC441 

HCD_Jl50 

The National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) bas reviewed the Santa Barbara Airport Draft 
Environmental lmP.act Report/Environmental Impact Statement (DEIRIEIS) for the Aviation 
Facilities Plan (AFP), the Biological Assessment for the Southern Steelbead Trout (BA), the 
Essential Fish Habitat Assessment (EFHA), the Goleta Slough Tidal Restoration Feasibility and 
Bird Strike Study, the Proposed Enlargement of Cameros Creek Sedimentation Basin, the Draft 
Final Wetlands Mitigation Plan, and various correspondence between NMFS7the Federal 
Aviation Administration (FAA), and the City of Santa Barbara (City). All of these documents 
refer to the City of Santa Barbara {City) and FAA's proposed project involving the extension of 
Runway Safety Areas for Runway 7/25, expansion of the Airline Termina1 Building, New Air 
Cargo Building, New and Improved Taxiways, additional T -hangars, and a new road. NMFS 
offers the following comments pursuant to the Endangered Species Act (ESA) and the 
Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act (h1SFCMA). 

Endangered Species Act (ESA) Comments 

The proposed activities occur within the Southern California Evolutionary Signmcant Unit 
(ESU) for the Federally endangered steelbead (Oncorhynchus myl .. :i.ss) and designated steelhead 
critical habitat. Activities that may potentially adversely affect steelhead and its critical habitat 
are described below. 

One of the primary elements of the AFP is to modify the airfield to meet requirements of the 
FAA for Runway Safety Areas (RSAs). The RSA is the land surrounding a runway that must be 
smoothed and compacted such that damage to airplanes that overrun the paved surface would be 
minimized. Currently, the existing RSAs for Runway 7/25 do not meet FAA requirements. In 
order to comply with these requirements, the Airport has identified a preferred RSA extension 
alternative, which is described in Section 2.0 ofthe DEIRIEIS as 'Alternative 1- West Creek 
Realignment'. For this alternative, Tecolotito Creek combined v.r.ith Cameros Creek would be 
realigned. Specifically, the creek would be rerouted 2,000 feet to the west so that it would flow· 
around the westerly end of the newly extended RSA. Due to the significant earthwork, steelhflad . 

. . ~ 
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migration may potentially be adversely affected by construction impacts related to the creek 
relocation. 

1n addition, water quality impacts, associated with improvements and modifications to the AFP 
area related to construction, an overall increase of impervious surface ~eas, expanded Airport 
operations, and storm water discharge, may potentially adversely affect steelhead migration. The 
FAA has determined that the proposed project will not adversely affect the Federally endangered 
steelbead. NWS concurs with this determination provided the following special conditions are 
implemented. 

1. The Cameros Creek sediment basin should be enlarged according to the proposed plan 
described in URS Corporation's Proposed Enlargement of Cameros Creek Sedimentation 
Basin dated July 31, 2001. The Tecolotito Creek sediment basin should ·also be enlarged 

· as described in the DEIS!EIR. Enlarging these basins will reduce the frequency of 
emergency dredging during times when steelhead may be present in Tecolotito and 
Cameros Creek. 

2. · The new channel should be completed before connecting to the existing channel to avoid 

3. 

the need for extensive stream diversions during construction. This reduces the time 
period when steelhead migration may be impacted. · 

Construction related to the connection.' of the new channel to the eXisting cha:nnel should 
only be conducted between July 15 and October 1 of any given year. During this time 
period, the likelihood of any adult or juvenile steelhead b~ing present in ~e project 
vicinity is minimal. •' 

4. The applicant should install silt fencing, temporary instream siltation basins, stream 
diversions and implement other Best Management Practices (BMPs) to minimize 
downstream turbidity and sedimentation impacts. .,.. 

If the FAA modifies the proposed action as identified above and then determines that the 
modified proposal action is not likely to adversely affect listed species or critical habitat, this 
letter will constitute a written concurrence that the proposed action is not likely to adversely 
affect listed species or critical habitat pursuant to 50 C.F .R section 402.12(b ). Please provide 
documentation, either by written notice or by copy of1;he permit, of your decision to modify the 
proposed action as we have requested. If, however, the FAA chooses not to modify the proposed 
action as above, the FAA -must then initiate formal section 7 consultation. 

• 

• 

This concludes the informal section 7 consultation for this proposed action. Consultation must 
be reinitiated where discretionary federal agency involvement or control over the action has been 
retained (or is authorized by law) and; (1) if new information becomes available revealing 
effects of the action on listed species in a manner or to an extent not previously considered, (2) if 
project plans change, (3) if the agency action is subsequently modified in a manner that causes an • 
effect to listed species that was not consid~d, or (4) if a new species or critical habitat is · · · 
designated that may be affected by this action. 



• 

• 

• 

Essential Fish Habitat Comments 

The proposed project occurs within Essential Fish Habitat (EFH) for the Coastal Pelagics and 
Pacific Gr<>undfish Fishery Management Plans. Potential impacts to EFH related to this project 
:include construction related turbidity and sedimentation, indirect impacts from hydrologic 
changes, :increased stormwater runoff from an increased paved surface on the runway, the 
permanent loss of 13.3 acres of wetlands, and the temporary disturbance of 1.77 acres of 
wetlands. The FAA has determined that the proposed project will not have permanent adverse 
effects on EFH. NMFS concurs with this determination provided the follow:ing 
recommendations are implemented. 

EFH Conservation Recommendations 

1. In order to reduce adverse effects associated with increased.stormwater runoff, the 
Airport should utilize BMPs to control industrial stormwater pollution and to monitor 

2. 

· stormwater quality. After the Regional Water Quality Control Board approves the ~ewly 
updated Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SPPP) for the new facilities, the Airport 
should submit a copy of the SPPP to Nlv!FS. 

Due to the valuable ecosystem functions that wetlands provide, the Airport should 
mitigate for the loss of wetlands associated with this project.. Specific~ly, the Airport 
should mitigate at a 2:1 ratio in accordance with the procedures described :in the Draft 
Final Wetlands Mitigation Plan. Copies of the monitoring reports should be forwarded to 
NMFS. 

3. NMFS believes that out-of-kind habitat replacement, which involves restoring tidal 
circulation to closed basins in the Goleta Slough, would be beneficial to EFH. Howe.ver, · 
the FAA has concerns about the effect of increased tidal w.ater on bird strike haZards at 
the airport. Therefore, the Airport should implement a tidal restoration feasibility and 
bird strike study to evaluate the effects of increased tidal circulation on bird strike 
hazards. Once completed, a copy of the study and its recommendations for the future 
should be forwarded to NMFS. 

·Section 305(b)(4)(B) of the Magnuson-Stevens Act requires FAA to provide NMFS with a 
detailed written response to these EFH Conservation Recommendations, including a description 
of measures adopted by FAA for avoid:ing, mitigating, or offsetting the impact of the project on 
EFH. In the case of a response that is inconsistent with NMFS's recommendations, FAA mu~ 
explain its reasons for not follow:ing the recommendations, including the scientific justification 
for any disagreements with NMFS over the anticipated effects of the proposed action and the 
measures needed to avoid, minimize, mitigate, or offset such effects (50 CFR 600.920(j)) . 



Thank you for consulting with NMFS. If you have any questions related to this project, please 
contact Bryant Chesney at (562) 980-4037 orbryant.chesney@noaa.gov. 

cc: 
John Ledbetter, Santa Barbara Airport 
Sarah Iza, Santa Barbara Airport 

Sincerely, 

Cf~£j)J~ 
Rodney R. Mcinnis. 
Acting Regional Administrator 

.. 

• 

.. 

• 
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605 9541360 5.6. AIRJ;IORT AOMINISTiiATICI\J 

u.s Department 
of TramsPQtiation 
Federal Aviation 
Aclmlnl•tratlon 

M:r. :a:y-ant Cbca:~.ey 
U.S. Depatt.ment of Commerce 
National Oceanic &a4 ~apbaric a~mi=jstration 
5ational M&~i~e 7iahe~i•• Service 
sout~weet Rosien 
SOl West ocean Boulevard, Suite '200 
Long Beach, Cali!crnia 90802-4213 

· ·Dear Mr. Cheaney; 

aut. aacara .li:po:"r. 
luJ:& a•mara, C&l.ifo::aia 

( ... 

~raft ~vi:o=ma~tal ~act &epo~t/znvizo=m•=t•' ~~ Statament 
CoAc:l.lalioc o2: Cou~t.&t.i= 

The l"edera.l Aviation Ad.miZliatraticn (!'AA) and the city cf Santa :Barbara · 
(City) have bad the cppcrcunity to review the National Marine Fieheriea 
Service (NMFS) letter to ua dated, October 26, 2001. This letter waa 
responding to the FAA.' 111 cieterminationa puraua.nt · to the· Znd•ngereQ. 
Species Act (ESA) Section 7 and Magnuson Stevena Fisheries ~servatiq.n 
and Management ~t - ~aeential Fish Habitat (El"H) ccnaultationa related 
to the p:;-QpQaed Aviati= Facilities Plan (AlP) at Santa'"Ba::bara 
Airport. The AFP ia currently \meier envi:ronment&l review pura~uant to 
the National Environmental Policy Act of ~sss (NEPA} and the California 
Environmen~al Quality Act of 1970 (CEQA). 

The proposed project& occur within the range of the Southern California 
Evolutionary Significant unit (l:St7) fer the Fecierally En.d&ngerec! • 
Souchern Steelhea~ Trout and deai;nated SteelheaQ. Critical Habitat, 
The primary elemant of the Aviation racilitieu Plan for s~ta aarbara 
AirpQrt is the enlargement of the Runway Safety A:eas that surrC'I.Ul4 
Runway 7/25. These Safety Areas cunently do net meet the minimum . 
design standards esta.bliahed. by tl::l.e FAA. The pre!er::eci alte::;c,a.tive, a11 
identified in ~he corresponding D::aft Environmental Impact Statement/ 
Environmental Impact Report' (EIS/BIR) would involve the relocation of 
Tecoloti~o and C&rneroa Creeks ~n Qrder to ~commodate these safety 
areas. The NMFS ia coneerneQ. that the sign.U:ic&:c.t earthwork and 
modification of critical habitat may potentially affect steelbead 
migration. ~e NMPS haa p::opoaad the following special ccnditiQns, 
which the Airport and the FAA have agr~ed to follow: 

~. The carneros Creek seciiment basin will be enl&rge4 according to 
the proposed plan as described in the~ COrporation1 5 Proposed 
Enlargement of CarnerQe Creek Sediroentation Basin, dated July 31, 
2001. In ad~ition, the ~ecolotito Creek sediment baein will be 
enlarged, &B OUtlined in O~r previous CQrrespondence. 
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,. 

. .. 

2. 'ro avoid t:l:Ut z:~,~~ed. for exteuive atz:aam c!iveraiou ciw:'iz:sg · 
cc:m.at.::uctiaA, t.l1e Mw cba.nnel ·Will.~ c:ompl.et.ad. pri.o::· to 
cc:n:mect~cn wit:A tl'le exiBt.i.n.g cb•n!'el. 'l.'hia will raduce tlWl 
c:~pport.unity for il:lterru.pticm c:luring Bt:e•lha&d. m.tsraticm. 

... ·.·; 

.. • .... .. 
3. c:cD.t:~.~.etion related tO the ccm:~A~cticm cf the new c:hiZinel to the. .. ': 

u:istin; chalmel will .be completed between .:JUly 15 ancl Octc.bar 1 · 
of ·each ye.ar. 'l'hia ac:l:l.eclule will. mi 'Zlim~ &e the· potential for . : 
adult or juvenile atealhaacl to l:le in tl:l.a project area. • ·• 

'. 'l'o m.inimize d.ow.atream turbidity a:u:!1 aec:l:l.~~~~mtation. impactB, Jilt 
fencing, temporary in atrea.m siltation baainli, atream diverei=-, 
anr:! other Beat Management Practice• (IMP~) will .be u.ed. 

~ae statement• hereby mor:!ify the proposed project as requeated by 
NMFS 1 th• aciherence to these co~ tiona c:onc:luciee the inform&l section · · 
1 co:usul tat:icm fo:- this propoae~ ac:tic:m. · · ' 

PUrau~t to section 3DS(.b) (4) {B) of the Ma;nuaon-Stevena Act for EFH 
consultation, the followin;- at:atement.a outline. the FAA' II commi"ement to 
the a.c!herenee of the each of t.ha special Ccmciitiona Ul.d. eonaervatign 
Recommendationa o~tlined your oc~ober 26, 2001~ letter. 

The proposed project is also lc:~cated within the Eaaantial Piah Habica~ 
(BFH), for the C:oascal Pela~ica and Pacific Groundfiah Man&gemen~ 
Plana. Potential impacts "ee %FH :-alaeed. to tb.ia pro:l ect itl.clw:le; 
lncre&aed tu..biliit:y anc1 aedimentation, iru!irect ·impacts from hyd.:'clogic 
changes, increased etormwate:- runoff, permanent lcaa of 13.3 acrea of 
wetland&, and the temporary diaturban.ca of 1. '1"1 acrea of wetlan4a ~ 'l'he 
FAA ie committed co following the ~S'• p~oaed conae:vacicn 
reoommendatfODS pursuant to your letter dac~d October 2S, 2001. 

1. 'l'o reduce the Aclve:-ae effects aaaociated with increased 
scormwater rUnoff, the PAA will utilize BMPa to control 
industrial atormwacer pollution and to mcnitor at:ormwater 
quality. 'l'b.e Airpo:rt will alae submit e. copy of the Stormwater 
Pollution Preventic:~n P~an fgr the new facilities once, once it ia 
apprcved. .by the Regional wacer Qu.a.lil;y control BoArd. · 

2. The Airpon will llli.tigate for wetla.nd.a at· a 2. 7 •l ratio, aa · 
described in the Propoeed. Pinal Wetland• Mitigat:ion Plan. ~ 
2.7:1 ratio ia clearly higher than tb. ~,1 ratio aa described in 
the Draft Wetlanda Mitiga~ion Plan. COpies of tAe moni~o=ins 
plana will be forwarded. to mMJ'S a.a the pro:jec:ta progre... · 

3. While the FAA concurs with the linG'S aeser~ion i.ha-e cut-of-kin4 
replacement wou.lcl be .baneficial ~o Em, the FAA 'haa cc:~:c.cerna 
reg&rclins tid.a.l restora~ion a.nc! bird strike hazards. cu:r::-eAtly, 
a tidal restoration feasibility/bird strike study ia underway at 
the Goleta Slough ~o evaluate the effects of increaaed 
circulation on bird strike hazards. once completed, a copy o~ 
the atud.y ancl ita re:co~Mlel'l.Ciatic:~J~~ will be .forwarded to :mG"S. 

/ 

• 

• 
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~vironme~tal Protection Specialist 
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south Coast Region S 

• 
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~ .. ~.v~m~XI', ff'tlla". 
4949 Viewr\age Avenue 
san Diego. CaUfomia ·92123 
{619} 467-4201 

Jon Ledbottsr, AICP 
Airport Plann•r 
santa samar~~ AJ,-port 

· et\;' of Santa BarlSara 
601 Firestone Road 
Goleta. ·california 93117 

SANTA BARBARA AIRPORT JOINT EIRIEIS 
FOR AVIATION FAC1UTIBS PLAN 

(W@ 
·' I 
-~ 

;:~ 

Thla Draft EIRIEJS evaluates the fmpacta resulting from the axtanaian of h. Runway 
Safety Areu for Runway 7/28 to meet current Federal Aviation Administration {FAA) 
desl;n standards, the construction of TaxJway M adjacent to Runway 15R~33l, the 
e~ansion of the Airline Terminal Building and assoolated automobile parking·Jacilltles, 
and the improvement of Taxiway S, aircrJift parking aprona, eir cargo processtr.g facilities~ 
75. aircraft T-hangara, and a new on-airport .service road. The project is located in the 
Southe6aat region of Santa Barbara County, and Ia owned and operated by the City of 
Senta Barbara. The project Is located within and adjacent to the Goleta Slough Ecological 
Reserve, an area designated and defined under the California Code of Regub•tlons. Title 
14 a&etfon 630. The project has the potential to Impact up to 8.36 acres o~ wetland 
habitats, a state listed •pociea ,Pas«~rculus sandwichensl& be/d/ngi(Beldlng's; avannah 
sparrow), and alter fanda or boundaries within the Goleta Slough Ecologicall~~serve . 

. ··.~ 

The foiiClwing statements and comments have been prepared puraua'nt to the 
Callfomia Department cf Fish & Game's (The Department) authority u Trus1ae Agency 

· with juriediction over natural rasourc:es affected by ttle project (CEQA Section ·t5388} and 
pursuant to our authority as a Responsible Agency under CEQA'Sectlon 15381 over those 
as pacta of the proposed projectthet come under the purview of the California End•ngered 
.Specie$ Aet (Fish and Game Code Section 2050 et sGq) and Fish and Game Code · 
Section 1600 et seq, and as manager of the Goleta Slough EcologleaJ Resen·~· . 

• 

The Department has worked over the years with the Air~ort, the City and other 
mamben; ofth• Goleta Slough Management Commlttee(GSMC) to avaluata an,; shape the 
proposed project deatgn as itrelatas to Impacts tc wildlife and their habitats both .Within the ..• 
Ecalogiear Reserve and the surrounding watershed. On the wkoha the Department finds 
the pt'Ojed: ;as propoeed (.Aitematrve 1, relocations of the \NeStem portion ofTe1=lotito and 
Camero• Creeks) wHI result ln significant. but mainly mitlg.eble impacts. The tlepartment 

EXHIBIT NO. 27 
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Aviat1cn Facllltlas Plan 

. .. 
recommend& the City select thls alternatiVe. The Oel)artment does net reccrr,mend the 
sele~on of AltematJve 2 (the boX culverting ofTecolotJto Creek as thia option would not 

· fu11y mitigate for·impacta to Belding's Savannah Sparrow aa would be requirt:td by the 
California Endangered Species Act(CESA). In addition thl& alternative does no~ offer as 
wide as range of wetland mitigation options, and could create a paaaage barrier for 
Southern Steelhead. 

-: l 

! 

The Department finds the wetiand mitigation plan for the project acceptc1ble, but ls 
very concerned about tht emphasis placed on giving the FAA'a consul~l\t Wildlife 
Service& (WS) ultimate approval authority ever mitigation and rettorat!on actions within 
the Slough. The Oopanment understands the FAA'• concern about bird strike htlzard, and 
realizes the Importance of maintaining a safe airport operation. but the Department feels 
t~at the overall mission and qualifications of WS does not provide for an objedive or 
. ecologically aound approach tc management of the Ecological R~rve. The Department 
hoJ)ea the Airport will continue to utlUzt the GSMC as the primary sounding board tor 
review of activities l,pac:tins wildlife and their habitats within the slough .ltnd it's 
wa~rshed. Use of this well establlahed and waterahed balied procesa may help the CitY 
avoid the need fer additional mitigation measures to compensate for action& pmp9aed by 
ws. ~ . 

Typically the Dec:~artmentwould ask for mitigation ratio& higher than 2:1 f•;,dmpacts 7 w.rr 
to wetland resources sueh as thoae proposed by the project. Becaus6 the City h~s been ~s. 
the main funding source for the GSMC manag.ment plan, and plans to c:ontlnue tha 
·procus the Oapartment Is willing to allow a lower mitigation ratio. Thcush this Is note 
standard procedure the Oepartmentfeels the GSMC proceas has reaulted (and wU.I result) 
to. an overall benefit to the health of the Slough and Eeo1Qgical Re$erve. 

';; . ~ 

The CitY will naed tc secure both •n ineldental take permit for Belding's !)svannah o:z i?.pC2. 
Sparrcw.,and a Streambed Altaratlon Agr•emenl for the relocation of Tecolo~ito and \'>~ 
Csrneros Creeks. The Oepartmant encourages the City to begin theae proceaues soon, 
so eonstrtJctlon can oo=ur according to scl'\edule. The Department will provide the City or 
Airport plannart with the appropriate information to Initiate the procea&K. The .. City will 
nbed to provide proof of payment of CEQA filing fees for both the SAA and the inc;tdental 
take permit 

. On the whole the D;partment finds the Draft EJRIEIS for the Airport Facilities plan 
to be one of the most thorough and well presented CECA documents they have revlewed. 
The Capartment believes the GSMC process was Instrumental In helping develop t~is level 
~f clarity and thorous hnesa. If you have any questions regarding these comments, please 
con1aet Morgan Wehtje at 805-491·3571. . 

.. ./ff()ly ~;__ 
Morgan~e ., 
ESIV Supervisor ' 
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• United States !)epartmcnrcf the Interior· 

FISH-AND WII:.DLIFE-SEB.VICE 
RECEIVED. 

David Kessler . 
. F cd.=ral A. viation Administratian 

U.S. Department ofTrwportation 
P.O. ~ox 92007 
Los Angeles, California 90009-2007 

YcC&Da Piah llld Wildlife Dm. 
2493 PCiftDia load., SW. B 
V CIIEI!Ia, Callftnia 8lQD3 

SEP 2 5 2001 
City of SanLa &art:»are 
Alrpoit Department 

September 24, 2001 

\.!.~ 

Subject: PropDied Santa Barbara Municipal Al:port A.Yia1ian Facilities Plan and ,the Need 
for Section 7 Endangered Species Ar;t Ccmultaion. Santa Barbara County, 
California · 

Dear Mr. Kessler: •• ~ 

We received a letter, dated January 30,2001, and received by us onFc:brwlry l, 2001, .fr.omlobn 
Ledbetter of the City of Santa Berbara Municipal Airport reqw:at:ing consultaticn pursuant to · 
section 7(a)(2) of' the EtldaJJgered Species Act of 1973~ as a.memded (Act);on behalf of the 
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA). · 

, .. 

The City of Santa Barbara (City) is preparing an Aviation Facilities Plan to meet the aviation 
needs at the airport throuS}l the year 2015. As part oftbia facilities plan, the current ailport 
nmway will need to be cxpand=d. to m=at FAA safety re&Uladcms fer runway ovmuns~ ;.An 
additionall,OOO feet of safety overrun would be required over and above tlu5 existing runway. A · 
total of 20.66 terrestrial acres would be affected by the proposocl project. · · 

The biological assessMent conductcci for the project notes that, no federally listed thrca.tmled or 
endangered species arc likely to be affected by the proposed project. The only listed species 
cU1Tently found in the vicinity of'tlurailpcrt is the federally endangered brown pelican;(Pelecanus 

· occidentalis). T'he brown pelican is occasionally observed roostillg near the mouth of~e Goleta 
Slough, approximately two miles away from the proposed runway expansion area. '!h: City. _ 
asserts that brown pelicans wouJ.d, not be affected either directly or indirectly by the proposed 
project because they only occasionally roost at Goleta. Slough, and the proposed project is n:e&rlY 
two miles from the roosting location. Although there have been anecdotal reports of tb.e federally 
endangered salt marsh bird's beak (Cordylanthw maritimus ssp. marltimu.s) existing ~torically 
in the project area, no records have been found to v=rify its presence in Goleta Slough iuld it is 
not expected to occur in the proposed project area. Goleta Slough historically suppo~d the 
federally endangered light-footed clapper rail (Rallu.s longtrostri.r levipe.s), b:ut the species has not 
been observed since 1972 and is not expected to inhab~t the proposed p?n~ ,..,-t ar"'so ""'"' 'h~h;tstt ;n 

EXHIBIT NO. 28 
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na.vid K.=ssler 2 

the propoud. projoct m:oa c&rs Jimited pote:Qtiql babitat fur li.gbt.motcci Q]appar raila. The 
fcd;rally cndang=rcQ. Wk:wa:tcr ggby (~gobbu ~ hu all,,.bcca.~·fmm 
Golc:ta Slough, but .DD recorda have ·been fom:u1 to verify their pre~· Surveys ·condne::t= in 
1995 did net find tidewater goby in Galata Slou.gb.. Puz:thcrmDro. 1bc ~ goby hiS net been 
·~nor~ it .=.pcctcd to be foqtld.. m Tecolotito C:r=k (Lafferty pcra. CODm' 2001)~: 

We c1o not exp~t that salt marsh bini's boak, llght.-facted .clapper mil, or t.idawatar gaby i:ahabit 
the Goleta Slough area. Thl::raf.cm:, we CODCUr that the aitpart ficilitios p1aD, as propoaCd, would 
net affect fcd.crally thrca1cncd. and. cndatigercd speci ~ lf f:dcrally lisu::d 1J*ics arc .:~: 
sub~y dotected in the project area, you must ccmtact WI to determine whether further 
compliance with the EDd.anprcd. Species .Act of'l973, as amcmdc=d. is rcqWrcd. Jfyou have any 
fi:lrtlu:r ~ons pluse contact Lisa Roberts ¢my staff 111: (805) 644-1766. 

,;•' 

·-· 
Sincerely, 

cc: J obn Ledbetter. Santa Barba:a Airport 

·( 
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velocity are tied to the approach category (the 

approach speed) and design group (wingspan) of 

the aircr:aft .using the airport as defined above. 
In general, the faster and larger the aircraft, the 

more crosswind it can tolerate. Also, .most air

craft can tolerate stronger crosswinds .on takeoff 
than on landing. Exhibit SF indicates the max.i

mum crosswind components considered accept

able for various aircraft categories. 

Design 
Group 

I 
n 
m 
IV 

Exhibit5F 
Acceptable Crosswind 

Velocities (in knots) 
1.0 knot= 1.15 mph 

Approach Cateeory 

A B c 

.. '10.5 10.5 16.0 

13.0 13.0 16.0 

16.0 16.0 16.0 
20.0. 20.0 20.0 

Source: Airport Design Advisory Circular (AC 150/5300-13) 

Current and projected future aircraft use of Santa 

Barbara Airport runs the full range of this ap

proach category and design group spectrum. 

Data on crosswind coverage at various velocities 

are thus significant. Analysis of wind data for 

the Airport (see Wind Rose, Exhibit 3D in Chap

ter 3) indicates that winds from the southwest, 

south, and .southeast are common, they mostly 

remain below 12.0 mph. The east/west primary 

runway thus has very good (98.9%) coverage 

even at a low crosswind tolerance of 10.5 knots 

(12.0 mph). When combined with the coverage 

provided by the crosswind (parallel) runway 

alignment, the airfield provides nearly 100% 

coverage. 

Draft Aviation Facilities Plan 

The conclusion drawn from this data is that, al
though not essential for crosswind coverage pur· 

poses, the two north-south runways are well 
aligned for the common, mild southerly winds. 
The more important function of the north-south 

runways is for operational capacity and flex.ibil· 
ity as outlined in the following discussion. 

Operational Capacity 

Adequate capacity to accommodate the projected 

volume of aircraft operations .is a -primary design 
consideration. Airfield capacity is generally 

measured in terms of the· number of aircraft op

erations the runway and taxiway system can ac

commodate without unreasonable delay in .an 
hour or over a year. Calculation of airfield ca

pacity is dependent upon various physical a.Qd 

• 

operational factors ~ s~pwn in Exhib~t SG. · • 

ExhibitSG 
Runway Capacity FactorS 

• Runway configuration 
• Locatioll of runway exits 
• Frequency in which different combinations of 

, runways are used 
• Mix of aircraft types using the airport (includ~ 

ing helicopters) 

• 
• 

Amount of touch-and-go training activity . 
Wind conditions and the degree of airfield 
wind coverage 
Existence of air traffic control facilities and 
navigational aids 
Extent of instrument vs. visual weather condi· 
tions 

• Peaking conditions (i.e., . hourly, aaily, and 
seasonal variations in traffic demand) 

• Proximity of nearby airports and other factors 
affecting airspace 

Source: Airport Design Advisory Circular 

EXHIBIT NO. 29 
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Chapter 5 -Airfield Design Alternatives 

At airports with instrument approach capabilities, 

such as Santa Barbara, hourly capacity is often 

measured separately for instrument flight rules 

(IFR) versus visual flight rules (VFR) weather 

conditions. IFR conditions are when weather 

conditions are below the minimum for flight under 

visual flight rules. IFR conditions, lif!1iting opera

tions to a single runway, occur 10% of the time. 

Most of the input data required for determining 

th~ Santa Barbara Airport runway capacities was 

originally documented in the 1990 Draft Airport 

Master Plan Update. This data has been reviewed 

. as part of the present study and the most impor

tant information is brought forward into the analy

ses below. 

Peak Hour Capacity 

The FAA defines peak hopr activity as being the 

busiest or peak hour of an averag~ day of the 

peak month of the year. With respect to deter

mining hourly capacity at Santa Barbara Airport, 

the following is assum~d:, 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

5-10 

The peak hour activity typically occurs be

tween 5:00 and 6:00p.m; 

Arrivals represent 45% of peak hour opera

tions under VFR (or visual) conditions and 

50% during IFR (or instrument) conditions; 

Large aircraft represent 5% of the VFR peak 

hour operations and 6% of the IFR peak hour 

operations; 

Touch-and-goes account for about 15% of 

the peak hour operations; 

All operations by airline and general aviation 

jets, commuter airline turboprops, and fire at

tack aircraft are on the primary runway; 

About 65% of general aviation propeller 

airplane operations, including some twins, 

are on the north-south runways; 

• Simultaneous use of the two north-south is 

permitted under FAA air traffic control 

guidelines. However, because of the close 

spacing between the two runways, such op

erations are allowed only by small, single

engine airplanes maintaining two-way com

munications and only under VFR conditions; 

and 

• Runway exits are optimally located to pro

. vide maximum capacity. 

Given these assumptions, the hourly capacity of 

the Santa Barbara Airport runway system is cal

culated at approximately 180 operations during 

VFR or visual conditions. This capacity is pro

vided only when wind conditions and the air 

traffic mix permit near simultaneous use of Run

ways 15RIL or 33LIR with limited use of Run

ways 7 or 25. The need for coordination of op

erations on the intersecting runways means that a 

heavy traffic volume by large aircraft on Runway 

7-25 reduces the capacity available for the north

south. 

At present, the Airport is operating at well below 

this theoretical capacity. The 1993 VFR peak

hour air traJfic volume was 65 operations/hour. 

The number of peak hour operations has not been 

calculated since 1993, however, informal discus

sions with Air Traffic Control staff indicate that 

the 65 operations/hour is probably a realistic 

peak for 2001. This demand is projected to in

crease only to 77 operations per hour, still Jess 

than half of the potential capacity. Consequently, 

the operational constraints described above, spe-:. 

cifically, light aircraft operations limited mostly 

to the north-south runways, are seldom neces

sary. The spacing of aircraft operations on Run

way 7-25 is such that the delays to aircraft using 

Runways 15 or 33 are minimaL 

May 2001 
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Instrument flight rules or IFR capacity is calcu
lated at 60 operations/hour. Although instrument 
departures can be made from any runway, all 
approaches are to Runway 7-25 even if some 
aircraft land on the north-south runways. In ef
fect, under IFR conditions, only one aircraft at a 
time is able to operate. No projection has been 
made of hourly IFR demand, but it is certainly 
well below the hourly IFR capacity. 

Annual Capacity 

Theoretically, annual capacity might be calcu
lated simply by multiplying hourly capacity by 
the number of hours .in a year. · Such a number 
would be meaningless, however, because de
mand at most airports drops nearly to zero dur
ing nighttime hours and also varies substantially 
from month to month. Calculation of annual 
capacity therefore greatly depends upon assump
tions regarding the relationships between peak 
hour and annual demand. In recognition of the 
variability introduced by these assumptions, the 
FAA uses the term annual ser\rice volume to 
represent a "reasonable" annual capacity. 

Additional assumptions for the calculation of 
the annual runway capacity for Santa Barbara 
Airport include the following: 

• Wind and weather conditions allow the 
optimum-capacity runway combinations 
(i.e., all three runways in use and most op
erations on the north-south runways); 

• Instrument conditions, limiting operations 
to a single runway, occur 10% of the time; 

• The Airport is below operating minimums 
(i.e., effectively closed to all operations) 
2% of the time; and 

May 2001 
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Draft Aviation Facilities Plan 

• Historically, peak month (August) activity 
has equaled 9.3% of the year and the.peak 
hour has represented 9.8% of the average 
day of the peak month. 

These assumptions yield an annual service vol
ume of approximately 475,000 operations. 
Higher off-peak usage would increase this ca
pacity by 10% or more. However, even the 
475,000-operations capacity is well above both 
the projected 218,000 annual aircraft operations 
volume indicated in Chapter 4 and the historical 
(.1984) peak of some 241,000 operations.· Total 
annual aircraft operations counts averaged just 
less 170,000 during the 1995 to 1999 period. 

When the tower is closed (11 pm to 6 am), the 
Los Angeles Center handles approach/departure 
control. As is common throughout the United 
States where airports go not have · a 24-hour 

· tower, pilots communic~te with each other using 
the Common Traffic Advisory Frequency or 
CTAF of 119.7. Pilots announce their inten
tions and call their position as they transition in 
and out of the Airport. 

Runway Length 

For the purpose of assessing runway length 
requirements, the FAA considers only the air
craft types .that conduct at least 250 operations 
per year on that runway or are forecasted to do 
so in the future. Of the many aircraft types 
regularly flown at Santa Barbara.Airport, airline . 
jets operating in scheduled service·are the most -· 

affected by runway length limitations and are 
therefore deemed the critical aircraft group. 
Generally,. the higher the temperature, the 
I i ahter the load the aircraft can carry in order to c 

takeoff safely. Because these aircraft operate at 

• 

• 

•• 
5-11' 
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.c"' Gate Gr9!!E,. ~ tom gate v;'Cli.'&P idaDUfia. 5 tbe Wftl' ~gates la::atad in 
taadu1 cQIIIPlaX 1lb.ich ue · u.4 · b.f a &irlJ.De, at ~~bared by · t11o ar ~ a.Uli• ~:~ 

, ·cv: ott1er aiz:cl:aft os;ez:atia; at tbe air.Poct CD a ':aga:rJ.Iz:l.Y' cbedu.le4 tw•ia.. lD 'f'!./ 
JIU:IIIt-caaea t:Ae · temi Dill gates aa DDt. u..a by geDer:al aviatic:Ja. &Uc:r:~. 

1·3. c:::uac:Ift' '1'J!IUG.. !!he fal.l.owil8 -.bpar:gr:apba a.~iua teza v...a ~re~. ~ 
.uaea in .this AC are c1a1!1Ded iD .lppeD4Jz .C, c]oasaey of Spbal.a/leaas. 

a. Aircraft M:l.:x. Aircraft lliz is tbe nlatiw paReutage of. cperetiomJ 
coadvcted ·by each of. tbe fear claa•s al! airc.r:dt:. (A, a, c, ad Dt. ·· 1'able J,-1 14err 
waa pbyaical. aii,JjleOts of tbe :OUr ai=I:Bft c1Me~ ,~ bit Ee~til:mab:lp .to taz:u 
ue4 in tbe wake t:u..r~ at.am1arcta. · 

· ~ l•lo Aircraft o~!oat!cms 
.... .,., ..... ,, 

A1l'craft ~~~z .. Claz:t. :.o .. lllm!!!:!sr . --~· ~rbmle!DI 
Claa8 11eigh t (lb&) . BDgi.Dea 'Cl4sa1fioa~ 

A SiD;le 
12,500 =leu Slall (S) 

B ltllt1 

c u,soo - 300,000. Jlll.t1 ~ (It) 
&...r.'M:I ,.,..,,.,.. 

I) onr .300,000 Jl!lti &a!"l' (R) 
~~;._ .. ~~~t,; ... o;;,f.;.;;.~.:.~··•·:.:;.. 

•• . ,b..• Alu1u!.!.,~ie!, ... ~.l:,.~ J..~• l'-JS\t 'U! .. !!'. ~::':':'~!'.~:'>!~ (~~~!!T.!f':~ .. ef U B~t 1 8 • 
)mmu•l caps:;:ity. It. ce.ecaunu foJ: diffe:encen i."! f"""~~ nt'!'Oto aiun:e.~t. .. '!!'!.:!C, 'llleatbe: 
cQD&U~, etc." t!u!.t lro'.!Jil b ~~t:e~ed m~ ~ :!r~':!~~c. ti~~ ... 

c. ~.. 01~itr {thrwghpot. capaeity) !!!S e .r~t:;.P.~r.ta ~ t'- lla'l:iama 
J'!3JIIl2r of ai:=raft O,f;!erat.l.O!!S t'ih:!db can be ~~,~~ -~ t:!!<! '!L~~t car: ajzpxt 
c~at iD u bear~ SiDce the capacit;:r of an ~t .etQPQabat ·1s iu&tpmdea.t af 
·tbe capacity ~ otber airpo.r:t. cuspananta, it can te C§.lct\latad eparately. . . 

d. -CleiiUS and Vislbilltx. :ror tDJ:PCM• of thh .IC, tbe t:eJ:ma vn., :z::n., Ud 
PVC are UMd u •aau::es. relat.iDg to. tbe foll.cwi.Dg .ceil.i.Dgs an4 visibUit:iaa. 

. . 
· . (l.) Visaal f.l.J.ght rula ('VPa) ccmditiCDs QOClU' dleDtver the cload O!lliJJ.ng 
is at least 1,000 feet above groaa4 .laval aD4 -~ vi..ll!1bil.ity .!!5 ~t. l.al!at: ·three sta
tllte Jld.lea. · 

. . (2) :tns~llt fllght ~la (ZP.I) ccni~.~J! ec-!ti!! ~~yer ~. RJ?9rt&4 
clcud ceUtDg ia at l~eat 500 feet but: leu t:ban l.,OIJQ. f"M>t end/Ci"' -.isiblliq is at 
~t. cme ~tute llile. bat-~" tJum three statu~ 619!5 .. 

· (3) Pc« visibilJ.ty ~!.m ceil.i.Dg (~ c~j.tit!!t~ ~!.'rt ~Daftl: tbe clcud 
ceiliQ9' is le~ tban SOD· feet am/at tba. Yi!l'!.b.U .. 4~t;y. !!S :,!e!!S t!!~ ~ ~t!!t!!t-. li.Ue. 

e. l'Jelay. Delay is the diff.ereace between cci!!stta~ ~ tJDe(!IU.tJUI!!.Uad .&tiDg ti.-. 

2 

. . -
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~ l50/50co-s· 

:. ·'DiaDd. DlanCS ia ·t:tae --.itada cf ai=a:t C118Dt.lcaa to bt ••cc=a• .OC'XIIaate4 • 
:f.~ a "lllicifW1~ ,.-lc:d. · . · . 

9• Gata. a. gate 1a u ai=r:aft:. pu::tiag · ·posit::lal ued-by a si.Dgle aiz:c:J:aft 
lc.4:lag ar: aal0114ha PS ... I:II!IKa, aU, cugo, eta. .1. pu:kizla poait:f.cm llhich ill · 
revola:r1iJ.V...S'bf t.o a1zoz:aft:at tbe -·tJa·:ts-t":~Dc at:aa··=·~J.~ 
calsulatJGaa. 

c1, Gate sm ta the a&e of tbe pta. A lfRie 1 vate 111 capable of · ~ 
mcdatiD; ,.u ~acla4hll'vi4ebcaUaa -'* u·tbe ..:soo, B-'747, B-767, J:IC-10, 
L-10~. ' .1. 1J!11e 2. vat:e 1dll cos .,..,.... onJ..J ·IIIOD-WidelxxU.a ~aft •. 

(2) Gate· mix is t:1aJt s-=eDt of DGD*1fi&dxdW ai:=aft acct1!!DQdat:.e4 bf 
tblp ?-te gz:oap. 

· (3) Gate ~ tiile ill tbe length ·of .u. zecp.Uea m C!Qle an 
aia:raft t=cugb. tbe gat.. · .. 

· h. ll!.x IDIJex. JUz iD5u 1a a e~i:l~ 8Q~M:I.OD. It ia t:hll pereezrt of 
ClaS1I C a1a::a:::a£t pll18 3 timea tbll Pltc~~Dt at~ !l P~ft~t, em!! ill w:~tteiu 
t(C+3D). . . 

1. PeJ:Ceat An'i'ftls CPA). ~ P!!!fMIDt O'f-?.ttiva!5 !s tm r~tio. of an:ivals to 
total ope!!'a~ioas &D4 18 c::c8111Uta4 u £oU&aaa 

hzcent ar:riYalA • Ja!~;aJv- x ioo, •n .; ~ ·• 
A • mlllber of auiviD; ai.J:craft ill tile hcxir 

D& • DUIIbtJ: af de~ aLzcz:aft iD the baU 
~- .. DDIIblr: ·Qf tciUI::!l · &DCS 90 •a a 0e !aclaJ: · 

j. ·tteJ:Ceat '!rCI1Ch ahl! Qo'a. ~ ~nt; ~.!2!14 go's is the mUG of lai:rdilaa 
. ~~ aa imJscllate t:.ek8af~ to total operet!c!l!l ~ is 0Cll!l!!;l3te4 aa fonCMSa 

A • !"!' • ..,_..~ of uriYi~ ~!J:e~ft b. ~::o !:!rq!!: 
. !l.' 11!1 !!!!I!J.b!J: of &!pe~ tl!.~!.'ilt't. !!\ ~ ~!.' 

!'aG • ~J: of ~ e~ go'~ !n th'! ~ · .· · · 
. . 

'faac:!a u4 go ape!!'atiONJ are aamaUy emaaci!.~ witb flight tE-a~. ·!!!!a ltllllbez: af 
tbaao ~J:at$cma u-.aa.Uy Oeor:eue• u t:be ,.,.,.,. of .au CU"J:ieJ: cpu:aticaa iacJ:eJ~.&e, 
u ••-' .=-•rvice qprcac:bea· J:aDRY. cap~Cit:f, = u watbe~ rxa:l:f.ticDB 
·dated.cxate. · · · 

t. lrn.,.y::uae c.anfipation. llutway-wae. COI!fi9uratiGD 1s tbe ~. 
l.clatica, U£1 orielltat:icD of t:.ba .ct:i• .rtm!r!!Y(~) , th9 ~ u4 direc:tiaa of 
CJPK&ticas;. aD!! ~ f!.i;ht: mlsa 1n ef~~ r:t 1! ~!'f:•."!'.!!..~!:. ti.,.,.,~ 

• 
3 
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fAA AIRPORTS DIVISION 14!010 

AC 150/50eo..5 

• 
lilo. 

1. 

2. 

' l. 

4. 

s. 

• 
. Qlap 2 

·x-' : : 
7091 .. to-2'99 ,., 

, ¥ I : 

•" 

.. , : 
2509'~ to 4299• 

s 

+rl, l 

4300' + 
v 

.,.fl 'j : : I 

:1 E : 
700'-tg 24991 

l-t= : 
700'. to 2499 1 

s. < 

~l.y Annul 
Capu:it;y 8erriae 
Ope/Jir VollDe 

VI'Jl . D'a Ope/YI: 

0 to 20. '. 98 
21 to 50- 7~· 
51 t:a· 80 63 
81 to 120 55 
~to 180 51 

Oto 20 191 
2lt:o SO, 1.(5 
51 to 80 121 
81 tD 120 105 

121 to 180 94 

Oto 20 197 
2lto 50 1.49 
51 t.o lOt. 125 
81 t:o uo lll 

121 t.g 180 103 

Oto 20 197 
2lto 50 149 
51 to' 80 UG 
81 to 120 Ul 

l21 to 180 103 

Oto 20 295 
2lto ·so 213 
Sl to 80 171 
8J. to 120 1.69 

l2l to 180 l29 

59 230,000 
57 195,000 
56. 205,000 
53 210,000 
50 240,000 

59 355,000 
57 275,000 
·56 .260,000 
59 285,000 
GO 340,000 

62 355,000 . 
63 285,000 
GS 275,.000 
70 300,000 
75 3&5,000 

Ut 370,000 
113 320,000 
1l.l 305,000 
105 315,.000 

•• 370,.000 

62 385,000 
63 305,000 
65 285,000 
70 310,000 
75 375,000 

* Staggered ~eahold .Sjv"*-"1-~ · ay apply, aae paragraph 4-6. 

Figure 2•1. CJ;slac:i ty IQid uv for: laDg z:aQge plaA'Dh'l 
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'· 

7. 

a. 

'· 

' 10. 

• 

7Qo;~;E2499': : : I~ 

·~-.--1-r :: : r: . 
25DO'""t:o UH• . ! j' : : I: 

. I I ; a r: 
700' t:o 24991 

· l r :: : r:, 
3500' .• 

i I : ,-

100 .xa;s 2,,, • 
: I -

; I I ' : :I • .... 

35001 + 

, • .l~,j 24991 
: :• :· 

(, .. : : ;L~ 

Ot;o 20 
2ltiD 50 
.5lt;o 80 
81 t:o 120 

w. to liO 

Ot:D 20 
2lt:D 50 
51t:D 80 
81 tD 120 

l.2l. to 110 

om 20 
21to 50 
51 to 80 
81 tA 120 
UltA~ 

0 to '20 
21 to so 
51 to 80 
al·to uo 

l.2l. 1;0. ;a~. 

0 to 20 
21to 50' 
51 tD 80 
81 tD uo 
Ultp.-· 

9/2Y8;5 

295 a 38$,000 
21J 63 310.,000: 
184 t65 210,000 
l&l 70 315,000 
ua 75 385.,000 

295 U!J 625,000 
21J 114 ' 475,000 
1N 111 455.,000 
lSl 117 . 510,0.'0 
lM 120 MS,OOO 

394 UJ~ 715,000 
: 2JO U4 sso,ooo 

U2 lU 515,000 
210 117 565.,000 
lit 120 &75,.000 

98 59 230.,000 
77 57 200,000 
77 58 215,.000 

. 76 59 225 ,ooo 
72 60 2&5·rOOO 

U7 
145 
121 
us 

9C 

59 355.,000 
57 2'75.,000 
56 260,000 
59 . 285,000 
60 :wo.,ooo 

··•stag;er.a t~~reabald iao~"BWOt.a·IIII.Y ~, aee ~·- 6.S. . .. . .. . . .. . . 
. _I'Sgm:e 2-1. Cl{lfei~ ···JIW-~ ·laag A.ll9ll pl8nnhag. (ocat..), . . .. .. .. ' 

ilou 

• .. 
- ~·· 

• e 

• ' 
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&c. 

11. 

12. 

' 
~3. 

14. 

15 .. 

Quip 2 

I • 1 

B&:ml;r 
capacity 

. Ida lDdlaz ·- Qpo/.lr 
.(Cir3J)) ·vn. D'a 

.Jzmua' 
SeJ:vice 
Valae 
Opa/!'r 

0 to 20 -197 
21 to ·so lAJ 

. 51 to 80 126 
81 to 120 . 1ll 

1 ?.l w l.~lo J.lll 

62 355,000 
63· 285,000 

. 65 . 275,000 

.70. 300,000 
7S 365.,000 

4300' + 

Q;l:!:) 20 
2l, to so 
51 tD 80 
ll. to 1.20 

·197 lU 
149 U.t 
126 111 

. Ul 105 
103 99 

370,000 
320,000 
305,000 
315,000 

. 

121 to 180 

C. to 20 
2.1 to 5~ 

E-1 ro -39 ·. 
@! t~ ··l3a 

l?:! t~ 1,0 

Ot.o 20 
2lto 50 
51 to 80 
81 to uo 

121: to 180 

0 to 20 
21 tD 50 
51 to 80 
81 to 120 

121 to 180 

t; 

197 59 
-2.\\7 57 
145 56 

··138 59 
:125 eo 

lSO 59 
lOS 57 
as 56 
77 59 
73 61;1 

132 59 
99 57 
82 56 

'77 59 
73 60 

. 370,000 

355,000 
275,000 
270.,000 
295,000 
350,000 

270,000. 
225,000 
220,000 
225,000 . 
265,000 

260,000 
220,000 
215,000. 
225,000 
2.65,.000 

*Sta99ered tb.teabcl4 ad:fust:~umta-aq apply, see puag.r~ 4-6. 
"<•1 • ; ' 

~r:e 2•1. clacit¥ u.r!l' .&SV'far - 'ruge· pJtnq1D.if (COIIt·.) 

/4J012 

9 
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.... 
r 

l.&. 

17. . -r-.C:' =======· . 700'~ 2499 1 
---... x a : f 7 

\ 

u. 

·u. .. : ... : ~ *1.-Ea 

100, ~-,..12=··=r::·===-=-==---=~, 

fAA AIRPORTS DIVISION 

.. 
Oto 20 215 59 385,000 

21\0 50 210 57 305,000 
51 to 10 lN 51. 215,000 
81 to 120 : .. lAG 5I 300,000 

U1 tD 180 ·w 60 355,000 
' 

0 to 20 - 197 59: 
2ltD 50- lAS 57' 
Sl to ea ··121..· 56 

.... 81 ~ J.~O -. .105 -.. 59 
:-Ul....t?···l.BO 94 .AiO 

355,000 
215,000 
260,000 
28S,OOO 

. 340,000 

59 - 385,000 
'57 305,000 
!Hi .215,000 ' 

,59 300.,000 
EO 355,000 

. 59. 
57 
56 
59 
60 

375,000 
295,000 
275,000 
300,000 
355,000 

la)Ol3 

• 

Cbap 2. 

.._.;.. 
\J\·" 

• ' 
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ta~ou 

.ac 150/5060.5 . 9/23/83 ... 

a. taentUy tl:le a.Upo:r:t bal:l!' C&P~~Ci1:Y. i.e., tbe loleat· quotient calculatec! 
inc aboM. 

3-0. · ~-SBRVICB !§GD! <M!l• C.lcnlate t:be U'l u tnl]awa: 

•• Citlcu:late t:be •iehted bGu:l.Y CQ~City (C.,) far ~ mzdray c apooEI8nt .. 
:£nlJ_.: 

(l) Identify tiJe cliffezent· ZUIIV&J'"'08 C!ll'..f!~etiQQS 1JIIed aver tbe cca.rae 
of a~.· 

(2) lleter:m- tt» percent of tiD NCb zu~ COilfigu:aticm ia ia 
uae Cll]. tbl.'c.ugb 1'11). Xaal&Jde ttiala daa liMn tM halrl¥ capacitY ia aun, i.e., 
·ttaa ,..tber ccaUt:iQDII are bel..aw a1zt:arzt wta1- C!C tba a.iJ:pzt :18 clOIIfld for at:ber 
muaaa~ If a IUIDAll'-Q88 ccmfigurat.tao ia wlecl lau thu 2 percent. of ·t:tae ti:a, 
that -·t.t. 8y ba crecUte4 to uotber ru..,...o.• ccm.EiguatiOD.. 

(3) Calculate t:be ba:&rly capacity for ea::h mmay-u.• coa.figuratiCID 
(CJ. tbrawgb. Cn>. 

( 4) Identify the ru.nway-u• caa.fipration tb.st proviaea tbe azuaa capa
city. Ga-.r:aUy, this cc:mfiguraticD is al.lln tbe COC!f!gu..~eticlt\ II:IBt f:eq\1entl.y uaea. 

A (S) Div!Cie tbe hcor:ly capacity of! each N~yucm conf~atico by tbe . tiJ 
Taarly capacity of tbe z:unway-u.e cODfiguz:a.tiClll that pi:cw!claa tbe e!ldll!!a!l ca~ity. 

. (6) Deteatire the J8fl wigbt.ing ~t~ (¥.1 tlt~O'.!gh tfu) for .ft'P.ch ~ 
use COD.figuz:at.io!l frca Table 3-l. 

' 
Percent of 'llligbt!D; !'act:nra 

Ml:dmm va D'l. 

Capacity ICLz xaaez MtK IDI1u ltiz lDdez 
(0.20) (2.1•50) (5l.•UO) 

91+' 1 1 l l 
- .. 

·~- ·..-..·-.- .... 

SJ.-90 5 1 3 5 
~~ J.L:-=-. 

p.:..;.:_:. ___ : __ ._ ... ·::;::• ·-; 

66...SO lS 2 e . lS 
- - .. ····--· 

5115 20 3 12 20 
-

• o-so 25 4 16 25 I . 

1.& 
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~ 
fAA AIRPORTS DIVISION li!016 

, 

t 

9/23/83 AC lSO/SO&o-5 
....,1z2 

EDIIPL'B. s. · Dat:a:tai~~e · tba .UV Qf tbe e:usJe airpctt aaiPI'iDS tl:len are 219,7!50 
an •• l .. opK&~cu .. 690 ueqge'Cial''C~Wad.au .ud 50 ~ .. bc:u:' OSU'&tic:ms •. 

sarmiCBI: ~ wot'k &beet:. em page l2 .il.lDatrata& c::a. •tb.aCJ ot %1tCC:CliDEJ a&ta • 

. . ·l.. c:al&:mlate c;. .. 
a. BDJ!!!ll"=9• Cclafiprat:iCD. ztJeat:U!y the C!iffuent J:W~~Ry-GM cca4it.iclul 

uaa4 Qll8r tbi!illcau:• 'Ql*a.•JeiU:•&IDIS·t:Jae m hdez frx ...m uae. lSDter in colQIID& 

l tbl:cag~ 4. · 
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Mlla 
ADDENDUM 

December 20,2001 

TO: 

From: 

RE: 

Commissioners and Interested Parties 

Peter Douglas, Executive Director 
Kathleen Stycket, Federal Consistency Staff 

CC-058-01 construction of two 1,000 foot runway safety areas, extension of the 
runway protection zone, a taxiway, a 15,000 square foot air cargo facility, service road, 
a 3-story parking structure, taxiway widening, 75 T-hangers, a 49,700 square foot 
airline terminal expansion, and the demolition of several existing terminal buildings. 

Additional Information 

Additional information was received for this item after the mailing deadline. The following documents 
are related to the determination of airfield capacity, and airport operations at the Sata Barbara Airport. 

1. Executive Order 5090.3C 
Field Formulation of the National Plan of Integrate Airport Systems (NPIAS) 
Department ofTransportation, Federal Aviation Administration (2000) 

2. Exhibit 4H 
Historical Aircraft Operations, Santa Barbara Airport 1977-1999 
Draft Aviation Facilities Plan, City of Santa Barbara (200 1) 
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12/412000 Order 5090.3C 

Chapter 3. AIRFIEI.P DEVELOPMENT 

3-1 .. GENERAL 

a. This section provides guidance for determl~ing airfield improvements necessary to 
meet the purpose of establishing; maintaining and:improving a safe and efficient national 
system of airports. The rationale and justification .for improvements and costs for existing 
and proposed airports included in ·tho NPIAS should be clearty documented and well · 
thought out 

b. The guidance contained in this section is not intended to be an all-encompassing 
·analysis of proposed airfield ·improvements. Rather. the information contained herein · 
should supplement and be consistent with. but not supersede, the recommendations 
contained in FAA accepted Aviation System or Airport :Master Plans or shown on approved 
Airport Layout Plans. 

c. When preparing recommendations for eac-.h a.ldsting and proposed airport included 
in the NPIAS, sound judgment should be used to 11entify appropriate and realistic· 
development. The ·same judgment that was eppl!erl c!t!ring. the preparation of the system or 
master plan shouJd be used in the development of th~ NPift.S. The guidanr:e contained in 
this section ia to ~ 8pplied tufth considered prof9S!:~~n~! . .judgrn.mt. . 

d. Airport development induded in the NPiAS should CN~form to applicable FAA 
design criteria and standards contained in current advisory circulars, orders, and notices • 

e. Occasionally. during the preparation of the Airport Master Plan and ALP, questions 
may arise whether applicable design standards can be met rf an alternatives are 
exhausted and it is determined that certain appUca~e design criteria and standards cannot 
be met, the sponsor may request FAA approval of a deviation from the standard. If the 
modification is approved by the FAA, the modifiCation should be shown on the ALP in 
accordance with the specifrcations of AC(ffiq ... 530fi-13, Airport Design, and included in the 
NPIAS. • \ . 

l 
3·2. fORECAST$ 

a. Forecasts should be: 

(1) realistic, 

(2) based on the latest available data, 

(3) reflect the current con~itions at the airport. 

(4) supported by information in the study,· 

(5) provide an adequate justification for the airport planning ~nd development 

:Page 19 
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b. Forecasts supplied by the airport sponsor should not vary significantly (more than 
1 0%) from the FAA's forecast When a sponsor's forecast does vary significantly from the 
FAA's forecast, the sponsor's methodology should be verffied, the forecast coordinated with 
AP0.11 0, and only after the difference is resolved and the FAA is Satisfied that the 
sponso(s for~cast is valid will sponsor's forecast be included in the NPIAS. In the absence 
of other forecast information, data from the FAA's forecast are included in the NPIAS 
database. When FAA forecast data are riot available (usually a proposed airport) the 
master plan forecast should be validated against FAA's regional forecasts. and if 
appropriate, coordinated with APQ-110. 

c. When forecast data of aircraft operations is not. available, a satisfactory procedure is 
to forecast based aircraft using the statewide growth rate from the T AF and to develop 
activity statistics by estimating annual operations per based aircraft. A general guideline is 
250 operations per based aircraft for rural general aviation airports with little itinerant traffic, 
350 operations per based aircraft for busier general aviation airports with more itinerant 
traffic, and 450 operations per based aircraft for busy reliever airports .. In unusual 
circumstances, such as a busy reHever airport with a large number of itinerant operations, 
the number of operations per based aircraft may be as high as 750 operations per based 
aircraft. An effort should be made to refine such estimates by comparing them to activity 
levels at similar airports or by conducting an activity survey. 

d. However, all forecasts should be reviewed on a regular basis and updated as 
necessary. Forecasts approved by the FAA should be retained in the appropriate FAA field 
o~ce. For further information on forecasting see Airport Master Plan AC { 150-5070-6) . 

3-3. DETERMINATION OF AIRFIELD CAPACJ.TY 

a. Runway Capacity. Runway capacity for each existing airport in the NPIAS should 
be determined using the procedures described in FAA Advisory Circular 150/5060-5, 
Airport Capacity. and Delay and included in the NPIAS database. Chapter 2 of AC 
150/5060-5 describes a method for determining hourly and annual capacity for lon~range 
planning purposes. This methodolo~y should be used for most airports, partia.llarly where 
capac;ty is not a constraining factor. The methods for calculating capacity as described in · 
. other chapters of the AC should be used for airports where capacity is limiting the 
operational capability of the airport. These methods are useful when critical development 
decisions warrant a more precise estimate of capacity. Complex runway capacity issues 
may be analyzed using a computer model. The results of computer models may be 
included in the NPIAS if the procedures used are shown to be logical and comparable to 
the procedures described in AC 150/5060-5. 

b. Annual Capacity. Annual Capacity or Annual Service Volume, as reported in the 
NPIAS, is the level of annual activity at which the average delay per operation is 4 minutes. 

c. Other A!rport Co~p.onents. The capacity of e-ther :!irport components should be 
established during ttie..preparation of the airport master plan or other similar study. The 
forecasts of aviation demand as previously established will be used to calculate the needs 
for other airfield components. Facilities such as aprons and terminals can limit the airport 
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from operating at its fuU potential. In addition, constrained airport components could lead to 
unacceptable levels of delay. 

3-4. AIRPORT DIMENSIONAL. ST~ 

Airport dimensional standard$ (such aa JVAWay length and width, separation standards, 
surface gradients, etc.) should be selected which are appropriate for the critical airaaft that 
will make substantial use of tho airport In the planning period. SUbstantial use means 
either 500 or more annual itinerant operations~ or scheduled commercial service. The 
·critical aircraft may be a single aircraft or a ·composite of the most demanding . 
characteristics of several aircraft. The critical aircraft (or composite aircraft) is used to· 
identify the appropriate Airport Reference·~de for airport design criteria. Design criteria 
(such as dimensional standards and appropriate pavement strength} are contained within 
AC 150-5300-13 .. Airport Design. 

3-5. FUNDAMENTAL DEVELOPMENT· 

Fundamen~l development is the paslc·configuration recommended for'an airport in the 
national system (see Table 3-1 ). It is affected by the type. but generally not the amount, of · 
activity that the airport will serve. Thk; dev.elopment would include, but not be limited to, 
land acquisition, aircraft movement areas. landing and navigatJon aids and aircraft parking 

. areas. Fundamental development appropriate for the a!rport should be recommended in 
accordance with the standards and criteria conta!n&d in a!l. appropriate Advisory Circulars 
and Orders. • 

Papll 
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Airfield development, building area, runway protection 
0 Land zones, approach aids, compatible land use in 

. accordance with current criteria 
0 

c Crosswind Runway Recommended if wind coverage on main runway is less 
than95%. 

C'J Ughting Type of lighting for runway and taxiway is dependent on 
the airport and type of approach 

0 Full Parallel Taxiway 

0 

0 If runway is approved for night operations and is lighted 
then it may fora REIL 

0 Runway Marking Marking as necessary to support the applicable 

0 Apron 
CJ Runway Grooving, as 

The Introduction of satellite navigation will be able to 
CJ Instrument Approach, as appropriate support instrument approaches to·virtually all runway 

ends, on satellite avanability 

C'J Rotating Beacon Not required unless the airport Is approved for night 
operations or has a published instrument 

CJ if airport approved for 

0 Obstrudlon 

CJ Access and Service Roads In accordance with Order 5100.17 

a Perimeter 

3-8. INCREASED OPERAnONAL EFFICIENCY 

a. Capacity development beyond the fundamental airport configuration is the 
improvement of an airport or system of airports for the primary purpose of reducing delay 
and/or accommodating more passengers, cargo, aircraft operations or based aircraft. 

b. Capacity development should be recommended with sufficient lead-time so that the
improvement can be made before a problem becomes critica,l. Capacity dev.elopment 
should be recommended when activity approaches th9 levels shown in Table 3-2. These 
levels are approximate thresholds for beginning tha detaUed planning of improvements. 
The actual implementation of capacity improvement!' may be deferred until such time as 
the airport operator and users agree that the Improvement is timely and cost beneficial,. 

( 

c. Inadequate capacity at an airport may constrain the number of operations or result f 
in high delay and an unacceptable level of service. 

Page2.l 
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d. Recommendations for capacity enhancement must be realiStic and implementable. · 
Recommendations for major new runways should not be made·at airports until there is • 

. some possibilitY of implementing such deveJopment 

e. There is usually more than one alternative so~tion to a capacity problem. 
Recommendations for capacity enhance~nts or delay reduction should be evaluated as · 
part of the Master Plan or Capacity Study. In order to support this type of development, a 
benefit/cost analysis should be conducted. and is required when an airport sponsor is · 
requesting $5 million or more in AlP discretionary funds (see Benefit Cost Analysis 
Guidance dated December 15, 1999), and retained by the appropriate field office. 

· f. For airports where projectS are being proposed to increase capacity, the new · 
capacity muSt be calculated and included In the field office file and in the NPIAS database 
for the current, 5-year, and 1 Q..year time-periods. 

3·7. EsTIMATES OF TOTAL COST . ' 

A master plan or airport layout plan report will include the estimated cost to implement 
the development plan. In many cases, the plan will also suggest how to finance the 
proposed improvements. If a planning document is not available, estimates of the total cost 
of eligible development should be prepared on the basis of estimated quantities, such as 
cubic yards of embankment or square yards of pavement, using costs prevailing at the time 
the NPIAS is prepared. Provision for future increases in costs due to inflation, increased 
labor costs. etc. should not be included. Development costs at airports can be broken · I) down into AlP eligible and non-AlP eligible projects. ~ • 

• 

Only AlP eligible development should be included in the Plan. Fund availability should · 
ngt be a concern when entering development into the NPIAS. Allocation of funds occurs at · 
the time of project implementation. Inclusion of eligible project costs in the NPIAS does not 
constitute a commitment on behatf of the Federal government to partic;ipate financially in a 
project. Several criteria must be met prior to Federal funding of a projecrt including 
availability of funds and priority ranking • 

• 
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1. Parallel preferred. 
CJ New Runway 60% to 75% Annual Capacity 2. Same length and strength as primary 

if serving same aircraft 

a Short Runway 
75,000 Total Operations 1. Small aircraft only. . 
20,000 Itinerant Operations 2. Not 

Cl Extension of . 60% to 75% Annual Capacity 1. If the critical aircraft changes. an 
Short Runway extension may be warranted. 

CJ Additional .Exit 1. If the critical aircraft changes, 

Taxiways 
60% to 75% Annual Capacity additional exit taxiways may be 

warranted. 

Cl Holding Aprons/ 75,000 Total Operations 1. Consider eff~ on NAVAID's. 
By-Pass 20,000 Itinerant Operations or 2. Umit holding apron to no more than 4 
Taxiway 30 Peak Hour Operations positions 

CJ Terminal Aprons, 1. Recommend 5 years before aprons · 
Aircraft Loading 60% to 75% Annual Capacity are expected ~o be congested during Aprons, Parking peak periods. 

CJ Replacement/ 1. Timing depends upon forecasts, type 
Suppte~ntal 60% to 75% Annual Capacity of airport, location (metropolitan area), 
Airports cost and other factors. 

a Additional 
Recommend 5 years before airport 

Instrumentation Is forecast to reach activity levels 
in APS#1. 

NoTE: NAVAID's must be justified in accordance with the criteria In Order 7031.2C, Airwa:y 
Planning Standard Number One - Tenninal Air Navigation Facilities and Air Traffic Control 
Services. Requests for visual and eJectronic navigation aids are to be first referred to ANI. No 
NAVAIO:'is to be shown In the NPIAS if it is already included in an approved ANI budget or 
budget 'fequest NAVAJO's with a costlbenefit ratio greater than one (according to Order 
70321..2C criteria) may be incl~ded in the NPJAS only if no funding Is available from ANI). 

l'ageU 
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Year 
Air Air 

Carrier Taxi 
1977 5,923 13,030 
1978 5,575 20,345 
1979 3,634 22,390 
1980 3,205 27,935 
1981 2,297 26,949 
1982 2,621 29,172 
1983 3,621 48,693 
1984 4,427 50,932 
1985 5,421 43,548 
1986 7,391 39,572 
1987 9,094 47,756 
1988 6952 43,795 
1989 6,899 43,183 
1990 8,529 46,250 
1991 8,477 41,967 
1992 ,• 6,713 41,580 
1993 6,766 46,474 
1994 4,847 44,118 
1995 4,534 44,682 
1996 4 556 44,008 
1997 5,781 49,542 
1998 6,861 40,461 
1999 8,196 36,647 

Exhibit 4H 
Historical Aircraft Operations 

Santa Barbara Airport 
1977~1999 

1tinerant 

General ·• Total 
Aviation Military Itinerant 
109,710 1,128 129,791 
118 279 977 145,176 
114,112 905 141,041 
101,012 956 133,168 
94,644 1,002 124,892 
86,768 697 119,258 
98,213 694 151,221 
115,860 659 171,878 
98,863 632 148,464 
89,295 760 137,018 
85,581 808 143,239 
89,307 1,198 141,252 
87,166 1,282 138,530 
87,530 816 143,125 
73,671 877 124,998 
76,399 1,071 125,763 
76 758 1,211 131,209 
73,618 998 123,581 
66,224 1,414 116,854 
70,793 1,341 120,698 
72,905 955 129,183 
68,433 712 116,487 
69,706 804 115,353 

~ 
~ 

Source: Aries and Santa Barbara Municipal Airport FAA Air Traffic Records 

N 
0 
0 ...... 

. --. • • • • • - • - ., lfli' 

·--~-··-· -- --·-

Local Total 

Total Total 
Local Operations 

80,019 
82,957 
92,026 
84,497 
67,127 
70,671 
66,692 
68,941 
53,802 
49,658 
47,402 
41,271 
44,247 
45 714 
43,951 
41,367 
51,467 
56,481 
50,963 
44,949 
45,981 
42,435 
53,104 

r rr ·· ·,.-r ·· 1 -nr 

209,810 
228,133 
233,067 
217,665 
192,019 
189,929 
217,913 
240,819 
202,266 
186,676 
190 641 
182,523 . 
182,777 
188,839 
168,949 
167,130 
182 676 
180,062 
167,817 
165,647 
175,164 
158,922 

168,457__ - --

b ., 
~ 
~ 
-= a· s· 
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~ 
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§ 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA- THE RESOURCES AGENCY =• CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
GRAY DAVIS, Governor 

·\1tFREMONT STREET, SUITE 2000 
Si>,N FRANCISCO, CA 94105-2219 
,.DTDD (415)904-5200 
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Mlla 
ADDENDUM No. 2 

December 24, 2001 

TO: 

From: 

RE: 

Commissioners and Interested Parties 

Peter Douglas, Executive Director 
Kathleen Stycket, Federal Consistency Staff 

CC-058-01 construction of two 1,000 foot runway safety areas, extension of the 
runway protection zone, a taxiway, a 15,000 square foot air cargo facility, service road, 
a 3-story parking structure, taxiway widening, 75 T-hangers, a 49,700 square foot 
airline terminal expansion, and the demolition of several existing terminal buildings. 

Additional Information 

Additional information was received for this item after the mailing deadline. The following documents 
are related to the restoration of tidal circulation in Goleta Slough, bird strike hazards, and airfield 
capacity at the Barbara Airport. 

1. Letter to Commission Staff 
Re: Airport Delay and Capacity (FAA Advisory Circular 150/5060-5) 
Department ofTransportation, Federal Aviation Administration (2001) 

2. Letter to Santa Barbara Municipal Airport 
Re: Goleta Slough Tidal Restoration Feasibility Study, Grant Agreement 00-070 
California Coastal Conservancy (200 1) 

3. Goleta Slough Tidal Restoration Feasibility and Bird Strike Study 
Study Objectives and Scope 
Santa Barbara Municipal Airport (URS Corp 2001) 

4. Staff Recommendation No. 99-92 
Planning Documents for the Goleta Slough Tidal Restoration Feasibility Study 
California Coastal Conservancy (2000) 
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U.S Department 
of Transportation 

Federal Aviation 
Administration 

December 21, 2001 

Ms. I<a.thleen Stycket 
Coastal Program Analyst 
California Coastal Commissian 
45 Fremont Street, Suite 2000 
·san Francisco, California 94105 .. 2219 

Dear Ms. Stycket; 

Wesle~~ian 
Airport$ Oivilion 

I 

Smt.a B&:ba:ra l!&micipa.1 .lirport, 
Sut.a: Barbara, calt:omia 

· Federal Aviallol'l Adminiltlation 
P.O. Box 82007 
!..ciGAnge!N, CA ~7 

As a follow up to our discussion, Paragraph 1·3 of Federal. Aviation 
Administration (FAA.) Advisory Circular 150/5060-5, Airport: Delay and 
Capac::::i. ty, ciefines •capacity (throughput capacity)" as a measure of the 
maximum number of aircraft operations that can be accommoda.teci'onthe 
airport in an hour. In the case of the santa Barbara Municipal Airport 
(SB~) , it is the position of the FAA that increasing the le~gth of the 
Runway Safety Areas for Runway 7/25 to comply with FAA Airport Design 
Standards will not impact the capacity of the airport as defined in the 
referenced Advisory Circular. The proposed Runway safety Area 
extension project would si~ly enhance the safety of aircraft 
operations at the airport. Furthermore, given the current layout of 
the airport's parallel and connector taxiway system and the preciominant 
use of Runway 7/25 by commercial service operators at the airport, the 
construction of partial parallel Taxiway M~ as proposed, will not · 
increase capacity at the airport. The purpose and. need for the taxiway 
project is to reduce the potential for runway incursions by minimizing 
the number of runway crossings required by users at the airport. 

Both the runway safety area extension project and the partial parallel 
taxiway project are supported by the FAA in the fulfillment of our 
mission to ensure the safe and efficient use of navigable airspace in 
the United States. · 

If you have any questions or would to discuss this issue in more 
detail, please call me at; 3J.0/725w36l5. 

~k-~_·· 
David B. Kessler, AICP~--~--~-----------------------~-~ 
Environmental Protection Specialist 

laJOOl 
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. RECEIVED 
' S£P 6 2001 
OltY d Santa Barbara 

Airport OeJ*(ment 

• 
September 4, 2001 

John Ledbetter 
Santa Barbara M-unicipal ~rt 
601 Fireaume Road : . 
Goleta. CA 93117 

''.: I . 

! 
I ,,J, 

' ' 

·'''· . ,, '.•· . 

' • , • .' , : ::: ' ·: .j: • : '.' -- . ;:f ,: ' , • r i ~ ~ _· , : ' . . 

RB: Qoleta Sloup Tidal Reat..oration Foasibility Study. ·~'!f~~t-0().{}70. 
: ' t ! .: l ;-:-_ ·~··\:i'' :'' ."::· , . 

Dear John: 
. I 

This letter is to C'-Qt.lfima in writina the Coutal Cdnsav&DCY IJ'Prc>vcs tho scope of work ~d 
June 26, 2000 (attachoc!) submitte4 w the City for ttJ,C Golotli S!Ou&h Tidal Restoration · .• 

· Feuibility Study. This lettor a1ao app:ovos ~ ~ 9fURS:Greitu:r u a INb~tor for~ 
proj04:t. . : · · · . · · . · . . . · 

Please contact m.o at ($1 0) ~8~749 ifyov. have any q&lCStions rcprdins this projOQt 
. ' : ' ' . . , '· ~ 

.. ·~ 
1330 Broadway, ttrlt :J.sJII' 

0?..\:.b .. 'Ul •. c~ 946i2~s. · 
S10•286•10tS Pea '519·21~70 

California S t a t e c 0 ,. .5. c:' 2 1 ~ o n 1 e t v ·a D. c y 
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805 9641360 S.6. AIRPORT ADMINISTRATION 

.GOLETA. SLOUGH TIDAL BESTOlU.TION FEASIBJIJTY 
AND BIID ST.RIU'STUDY 

SANTA BA.B.BA.1lA. MUNICIPAL AIRPORT 

-------------------~~~~~ -~ .. - ..... "'r"~ ... , .,...---.:-- s ·~ ,T .. UI 

. . 

. ; 

The objective~ of the muly ar.c tluwfold: (1) Qcsip a m.~,~!'!!! e!~.!"~t!lfi.cld ~DUly in Goleta 
Slou~ to~ the effect of~ tidal ~-on h!b!!!t 00\'el~ bJ%11 use. and· . 
bird strike hazard. UIA Jf appro~. acquire pamits fo: ~ fi!i]d ~ '(2) ckrtermine the .. 
effect of tidally ixlflu.cd bOdies of water in Qolcal Slough on bird activity BD4 bircl .IUike. hazard. 
at tba Sa:ata Barbara M.UDicipal Airport (Airpon) lJDdcr cxistins ccmdidolll; &D4 (3) cva1u.ete the 
lODI-term potCDtial offcct of alw!q rh&: I1XJOU1\t aDd CODfipratioA of ddally influ~ arc:u in 
Goleta Slough on bird activity ami bird strike l1azarcl. 

The stUdy is being conducted to. uses& the feasibUity of increa!ing tidal d.tcUlation in portions of 
Goleta Slough, partic1.11arly relative to the potcn1ial for·inc::re:PJ«\ bird strjke h~. 'Il1e study will 
be conducted. by URS Ol:rporatimi UDder contract to tM Airp~rt. Th"} ~WUv~ablea include a study 
plan, environmental review ~00\l!Ue.!lt, 8Dd pennit &\.'Of'llc·~t!~n,. ~' ~~~!i~ below. 

Phase 1 would begin iu Jl!Jy ?.000 ftM end OI!e ye!!.\" !~!'. ~~-~':!? \~:'~)!1 h~.!J~ ;nth-': fall of 2000. 
'I'.ho atud.y would be completed by the end of 2001. Ett>h !'~~!):,. ~.iJ.i 't~ i:~!~ .. ~-~!ct~ ~~n~.er s separ1.~ 
coxnract or tuk order f:r~ the City of Santa BP...r!a~ ... · 

'I ,1, 

. STUDY SCOPE -
I : • ' 

i'' i: 

The atucly includes dle followiD& elen:umta: . 

1. OnaoiD& coordhation wit1l tbc Pedml. Aviation ~t!9n (PA.4.), USDA Wildlife 
Services .. Division, and Goleta Slough~ Management Committee (GSBMC) 

2. . Collection of baseliDC dala on bi!c1 UIC b.llt!d aionoo. 0Qlell Slough, imd the emtina bkd. 
atrike· b8u.rd. at tb.c Airport · · · · 

3. D=sign of a field ex.pr.rimms.. indOOLTJg· ~JI!StiQ:?, cot; e::Y-~~~~1 t~mj, ~~ h)'drolopQ. 
modeling tnolB. ~..e ~t \._,m b! d~~t.i~~ ti'!. ·~ ~&!~~y :rim.". . . . ' 

4. PreparatiQ:rJ of en'Yirm:unentPlrtvit}v:l d~.'!~~,! ~-!l~ -,~~-f.!'l.'i~~tip!! (\f ty~!m!~ for ~c field 
experiment . . ' ' ' . ' . ;' .· : ~·: r . ; ·\ •. • 

·.·· r I . '• 
' .' j' :1 -- .:- ' .. p . 

Impl=cntadon of the SU\dy will oocur WJCSor 1 aepeiatr. &et:>F;o r~t 'VOfk. · 
'I'bere are several key CODIU'aims that a~y Ul tbl: sudy ~ wh!d.li uc listcdi belQw: · 

• The study plan must be acceptable to the FAA and USDA Wildlife Services Division 

1 
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• T.bo h)td:'oloam UIDdoliul mua """""'tT't tblt dle CXJ*l'!l!ltUl hlsiD(s) will complcUly • 
dniD at lOW ddo . . 

• AU field muipuJetinna D'llllt be rovcnible; th!l is. no ~ modt'fiCilicms to the 
hydroloJY of Golc&a S1oD.P woul4 be ir&valwd .. . 

• 'lbc amdY 4ed&D mt.11t incJndc ~to idomif)' 111111lJGp1Ct04 -... m bi:d strike 
huar4 d'IU'i»& tho ooune of lbe apertraoal aDd. MrltiJlP"C* to tmmDate or modify the 
expcrimc:l:a.t tO avoid 1UIIC:coptablo hazarda 

• B•Bina to bo modified would be rlltrioted to Ai1'pon propcmy 

PBASB 1 TASXS (Z000-2001) • BACJ:GJlOlJND DA.TA GATHBRJNG FOR '1'BE STODY . 
PLAN 

Task 1·1: Oqolal Aplaq ~ 

DWa the coune of tbfJ pbue, .tJRS wiU coord• with .hly. f'~tt on en &.~ed an4 · 
oqoiq basla to keep them~ oftbiJ pro~ of~ !.~t-1l,_.5·~ u~ e\1!J:Ifl. 'I'hi:8D · 
qcmcill izlclucSel the FAA. USDA Wllinife ~ Divit!i~ C-t'!t-t!! C~ervancy, Ut4 tbe 
GSEMC. ORS personnel will att..end m&«iJ!p with th~!6 sgtt~~~ f''l re~p!~!lted by the Airport staff. 

Task 1·2: Charact.erize BueliDo CoadUJoDI to be Ueed m t~.e Stut'y PIQ. 

Tho pwpoae of dUa &alk is to c.barac:torize tbe bir4 activity at the Airport baled. on 12 moptha of 
ficl4 momtorina:We wm idc:Ptify mont.torln&.loc:adOIII in amtlfOUDd me Airport tbat Will be 
villtOd em a periodic basil d1.11'1Di me CO'IAtM of tblum4y. FJtt!l'i.~ will r=rd ~bacrvatiou 
ofbir4 speclel, activity, 8Dd appmxiato DUmber durins t:M vf.rlts m e8Ch monitorlnl lite. . 
Activities would be cmsom«trach as ground fefdi'ft!/f.,!!l.!in!~ ttm fe!.!lding/foraJiD&, loaft.DI (in 
wator, on pus, in fhnabs, ct~) •. m!ti:Ds. mS o6er ~!!!i'\!·;f'tt!~ •. P!~~!~.!'z @tt~!.ie'.n wiD he .&ivc;n to 
the :aumbcr and type of bird~ 'l!!!I!! WI!! amt noll-t!d.~ l:~~!:!.t ·~fr~!er, .~ ~~! ~ousase of. 
thcSC: .habiwl dwi..!li the Yf!!J'. Flight beh!vior wiJl ~' f!p~~ f~!!"l!~. 'lp•ie.:-~ to m,d from the 
momtoriJla alto, rdative ckwltlm~, l!!d mov=nent~ f!4;'f~;'Y.· !!~~~! in~y,m,_~._ ~ d~
of movemcmt. Moo.iton will tlso oblcrvc aDY bcba~"X th..~if-8 rn!!!~ ~o the rtm~ ·of d1y or leison 
of the year. PimllY. bcbavior of. birds. iJl ~ of1~ ·\vju• be, notCa~-• . · .· ' .. , 

• • ~ ' ' '~-, ' :; -. j •• 1- • : : • '' : ~. ' - • ~ 

At tbis time, we estimate that eiJhtiii.OIIitorinllocatloD& would _be aclectcd with rcpreaentatiVc 
babitata that IU#OUDd ·tbc Airport. Ex•mpla blclude GoleU. Bclcla -~ Park. BuiniC, Storke. 
Wetlal41, Delco propercy. Goleta Sanitary I>isUiet. cmd o! ~way33/1.5, .m Lab Los Cuneros. 
Each Bltc would. be visited for a 30 to 60-mlnute periacl 0!1 a w~1rly bu!a. The time of tbc viait 
wW vary from wc'!c to wcdc m order to oblcnc diu~..al 'rui·~~ .. Mt'n'.tC'ring for !2 moDtb.a wl1l 
allow obaavatioDS of mlgnm.tall!4 'fJffb:af vislt.orl. · · · 

I ' 

••• 
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tJRS wU1 CODtaCt other airpoltl OA (be wut c:cu tbat cc linaau:d I1Gir tidall)' iJltluczx:od areas. lilt 
mara., &D4 frosbwlltr mattbCI to IOQ.Wro rcporu aad clocummtJ 011 related st&l4tu, ad to elicit 
idoal and •Jeuons 1caa.ec1• from O&'blr'ailporl:l:epl'diiJI bJrd &UikD~ el1d opon wator 
habitata. We wUl idtmtify ad nMt:w applilable roporca on bird atrlb haZards from otbcr aUparta 
with simUer ecolosical CODdidoDI. · 

Characterize B~stiAB ~ird Strite Hazard for !Jf.J;aliOA.iLtl}c .. S~Jilau 

U1t.S would dcfiDc tl'lo poumtia1 strike zoua for the ~ :rnnways fi!d IUJlway 7125 at tbe 
Airpon basc4 OJl informaVOZl provided by tbe Airport on tbe numbt'z and typo Of airtraft OD these 
rwtwaya. landina and takeoff clevadcms, ad - of.day uup re~ •• Tbe obj=tivc of d:&il etto.n . 
ia to clearly dcfi.ne tbc ZODCI where bird atrikos c:oWd OCQlt based an individual nmways m1 on 
tbc uaociated ~ \III&C. 

URS will identify human 8DCI D&t\U'al bh:d aaractaDtl OA end around the Alrpon buca on a rcmew 
of aerial phot.osrapha uu1 tic1c1 aumya. AurattaDta will diffc::r among bin! specie~. but wouJ4 
iDcludc (but DOt limited to): open water. ~hallow water, mlld t'Ws, g;wy fito.lda, trash receptacles, 
other scavcqing areas like parks amd pitnie e.TCill, ~"'DB ~t~a ~.!14 fences, a:ad .prey populaUC?DI • 

We will also provide a fWJ:l'm~.ry of the curtcnt ~te of ~wl~ge about h!rd · strllm bwn:la at the 
Airport baaed on the 1993 ·Ec.clog;J:PJ Evelll,tion 2!!.1 t~~ !~J B!~!1)Jf"'~l A~~lm'!mt of Wildlife 
Hazard& prepared by the us l)epartment of AgriC'~!tJ!e. w~.,~riJ!c~~ ~ttilr:e h~V.ud. r.c1atc4 to 
type, number, and spaJial distribution of birds. This &~!!1!r.&.ry will. s18o ii.'Dlt.:u.:\.3 a review of 
previo\11 ~ei on bird. usc. of the Airpmt, Goleta Slough l"c!ll!< cnv'~mll. 

Based on the field data a other iDfoxmatiOD collected UDder this cu..~, we will prepare a . 
prelim.b:Lary uaessmem of tbD cvmnt bird strike hazards at the Airport relative to fresh IDd tldally 
intluenced bodies of wider in Goleta Slough. We will eval\llte the reladvc auractiveoou of these 
types of bodies of wa= to different bird&. &Dd. dct.crmi.llC the e:xtm ~ whi:ch these birds an4 their · 
usage of the aquatio habitats repi'C8Ct a bird ltrlkc hazard.. Th\s UI!CJamcnt will also iDclude the 
resulta of the 1993 and 1997 invcstia~ on bird Bt.rlke h.m.tds (u well u recordc(latrikcs) 11 
the Airport by tbe USDA. 

PHASE 2. TASKS O.OOO..:MlO:I) -COMPLETION OF!'~ ~Tf,JY P11A-N 

Talk 2-1: OngoJ~g Agtl!lcy ~mJn!!o!l . f 1 . 1 ·. . 

URS will coordiDatc widl key qencits on 11!1 A~r!~~~-i! r.~1 ~~·~t5.~! ~~~~!5 tfl ~ tJ:t!'!m in.~rr!ted. 
of the proar• of t1u: smdia and to requat th~ c~~J!T~~e ;:w.t!'~ lr..ey decl~J~ regll'dina the 
stwiy buiDs (ace below). Th.ese agcmciea iDclud§ the FAA. tT~'OA Wil~ife Sct\icea Division, 
Coastal Colli01'\'8DCY • and 'Cbc GSBMC. URS pe:l'80lJDe1 will Itt~ m.=ings with tb.e qOllCios as 
requested. by tbS Ailpon staff. · 

3 
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Tuk Z.2: Seloet ud CharactaVe Tidal Ball• for Jlc1d ~ 

UDder this talk, we wW.ldCC1;1fY lbc dcliled ~ lalhir&ts to bD malld (u ~ iD the Gollca 
Sloup icolyltCI.n M.nlitmlllt PIG) by -.eND& cmtJua1boaDI or~ ln Golota Slou&b 
mllDcrclailf tidal iDfhJoDDo, We wm review topO~ IDIPI of Gollll SlouP to ae11ct 2 or 3 
r.endidlle •blains• (or pord.oDa t1aiCt) for 1:n'cld:d1la. iacUq a CODiidcndoD of 1'111 varioua 
•bubaa• 1D ttu= s10lJI11,. Wo wJJl roviow provlGualy drNcloped iDfozmatlca a.'bagt fbolc buiDI, 
iDCJudiD& ~ r=omamdatiODiiD lbc Goleta SlouP lk:olyaccm MlftiPIDCDt P1aD 1114 by 
GSEMC membors while ncop'ziDI daat lbe AUport 1114 FAA have slpittcant co.a::caa about 
modifytDa ID4/or c:.rcadq •• badiOI :aoar tbc I'UilWaya. 

uu wW. ·iDapect • GIIJdid•u: buiDa ·tnt~~:~ fiet4 to rocon1 hy~loatc ~ au4 blbitat 
eoDditiODI. We will rollec:t clevatioa data, if DDCeatary, ·to mpp1cauiDt tbe =w topoarapb.IQ map of 
Goleta Sloulh bebll developod by lho Allport a ave!lable m ~ 2000. 

In additicm U) seleednca no:a-t1dal1111 for experimentltlon, we will 8lJo identify •ccmtrol buiDI," 
that is, non-tld.al area~ to be lDOilltorhla durirlJ tho fic'kl ~mmt ~.~~ rcaomb!e the~ 
bums before breacbioa boims. 

"I 

• 

We wD1 cbara=rize the cxiaf.ina hycJ.rolol)' of tbe Ollldidate bums balccl OD field..oblcrvadoua 
cluriDa Pbuc 2. We wm visit tbe caDd!dato buiDI durin~ ditferellt tide COI:Iditi.ODS, as well aa atcet 
major raiD OVOJltl (if feasible). to oblctvc ~ Unpou.Wmm of frelhwater lD the buina, and tbc • 
elevation of 'Chi ncaroat ti4ally·iDflucmced bodies of water. We will also ma.lto obacrvaticma of tbe 
perfOI':IDIUa of culvens in aD4 Dell' tbe eaad.iday= baslua. 

URS ~ map aDd charac~ habitats at the candidate buinl, compillJlg a list of plant speci8l 
obaervccliDd noUn& ~ of vc1«ation tbat may mdicsto liJWi'..ls of i:m!ndadoD aDd/or ·nlU:aity· 
We wm. alJo ~ thD bb:d.uo It tho buiu tb.."'aab a N!'l• of fi~ 8\U'VCYI aDd 
~from our otbet iDverdptioDI in the~~~ u~ Tuk .1·2~ 

We will reWiw 'tbo tl2¥1iqs of this talk with tbc PAA, USDA Wildlife Servicos Division. 8Dd 
. I . 

GSEMC. · . · . ·.. · ·. · · 

Tuk ~·Model ChaD&• ba BrdrolO&VIBabltat. aDd~ li'IDJlStud7 P1aD . . 
The pr1m1ry objecdva of ibis talk are: (1) tO predict the cb•npaiD hjdrolo&Y m1 resultant 
gbanpa inlaabitat ;oDdl~ in tbo ~ buiDI once tidal !Dflue:nce.hu beel:l reatorccl; IDd 
(2} io eDIUfe mal the cxpclrimOmll buill will oompletdy drliD at low lido to re4uce the potcDdal 
10 create uew open·warer attraetaDtl fof birda. Predictive h)'clrolo&J.o models will.be uaecl to select 
the fiDal buiDs for the~ ID!ito ~the···~ ~od.a to lmroducc tid.al . 
ckculldoA. I . . 

. . -~ 

UR.S will be preparlui a ltfuter DrliDsp Pie. (MDP) frtt: t~ A~!"~ 'Q.~ a scpu8IC contract. 
We will ex.pu.d end r®d!fy tm MDP by4rology ~-wx l., ~~to ae~ e t~o-dimlmsio.aal 

• - . ~ i' 

j .• 
t < 
' ' 

'4 
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4ydro4ymmlc UJodc:l of a~ of C. Goleta Slaup where tbc 1&114)' builll are locaud The 
model Will~ cSicbarpl otflolhwmr in TCQOlotito Cn:ck aDd Giber iDf1owa tD ru 

P.07 

ilougb, aDd tidal uxtlowa 'WJdcr vldoua atODD IDd DOH'.arm. c:andtdom. '!"be modal wU1 predict lbe 
wat:e: su.rfaA:c c:lcVatioDs, water movc:m&'Dt, a rat:aurc of frelb aat lilt watOt m tbc ~ 
buma. The model ~be UIC4 to dctctmiac ~ e11111t of bJ'euh. ·•a• elevatiom ID4 duratiou, · 
B.D4 siz.e of conocct.Ums to ti4a1 cb'""'C!l1. We wm model tbe etfecta of'bJ'eacbina a eandldato 
basins, lbowinS depth and du.ratkm of tidal circ:ulatiou, aa well u wettmg aDd. dryiq cycles. 

'l'be pred.ictcd chanse in hyclrolost; c:ondtricms will be uaecl to prcdi~ chaqcs in habitat feature&, 
h:acludiDg the conversion to estul.li.m vegetation &DI1 opc:n watm" habitat: Tbo prcdlctccJ chan&e .iD 

. habitat· will be used to pm.tict bird \JIIIC bucd em 0\U' ~®of ~ird ~vity in Goleta 
&~~. . 

The remlt of the modc:Uns will be UIC4 to prepare a ftDil field c:xpcdmeat lm.cty plan. We will 
identify ~ and ctmtioi buius. taract llydroloaJc aud habitat col'lditiona m tbe 
expcrlmcnta1 basins, anc1 modificadODI mrcesaary to iDtrod\1ce tidai cimxlauon. Pc.rfonDaDce 
criteria will be developed that can ·be JDCIIQtCd in the t'iel4, ruah u taraet water surface clcvations, 
aaliDity levels, and iDUndation ~. Necessary moc:Uficadcms will be dcscrlbccl such u benDs 
to be lowered., culvcns to be opened or modific:.d, and ehaDJ'JCI\1 to be re-aligned. or otherwise: 
altered • 

The field expcrimelU will i.nr;!ude a proaram to ino!'lt~r. i'lrd &\tivit:y at ~ experimental and 
control buiDa to dctcmli.uc if tho predicted bird use il rr.al~n, rmd mo!t imporumtly, to evaluate 
bircl atrike hazards th&t may be i1:droduccd by the &ld e~n-.ent. A cor!ingency pl&'D will be 
developed in the event that an ~le birt\ etrike banrd is idt!ttify durlns the course of the 
cxperimcD.t. The field modifications to introduce tidal clrcul!tiou will be designed to be reversible 
on a short notice to allow tcrm.ication of dle experiment on an mnctgtmey basil. . · 

The results of the modeUDg and the tiDal cxperi.memal study plan wW be presented to the FAA a.Dd 
GSBMC for consideration and approval. 

URS wm pr~ a combiuec! CBQAINBPA cnvir~ rwt~JW d~m.mtt. F'?f .this scope of 
work, we assume it will be a ;ombiocd Negative Dec!!l.!!tb!!/B~..rontDCI;.tAl ~ (Nl)/EA), 
We &1Jo UIU1Jle tbat the doeWnent will be base4 on in..~~t'!\ tt.toVe!o~ durin& ~ ~Y and 
other available information; no orlginll data aatberlng (e.g •• field surveys, sampling, etc) or new 
teChnical analy~ (c. a •• ~~. hydraulic cel~~.ti')!'l.!') t~r t~ ND!f.A Pte included in the sco~ · 
of work. The ~ wiD be rtqUirc:d. for locill!nd fr..!!r.r& approv~s of the field experiment •. 
iDcludiDg the possible iaiWl!JCC of a Coutal Develop• Pem,!t by tbe California Coastal 
Commlslion, fuDdislg of the study by lbe City and CouW ~u.cy, and pou!blc iasumce of a 
feclcra1404 permit by the Coxps ofEDaln=n for work intbe Blough .. We will complete draft &1JI1 
fiml document~ for the state and. federal lead qa3cics, BDd complete public review process (e.g •• 
issue notices, make public prcseutatiODI, reproduce and mail d~). 

• i 
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Tuk 2-.5: l'rlpal'e,.,. AppJI~~ 

AJ S»toc~ above, mo fiol4 ~.., ""*' ~ pmlldtl; ~dtva t:m followJU: 

• Cou1a1 ].)evclopmell Pcmit • ~Jfomia CDutal' Qwmzduicm 
• 404 PcnQit from thi Corpt ofl'laalmcn i . ' f ; ' . 

• 40J Watot ~~from tho Jaalcqi'WIW·Qu~JaJ Comro1 Bolld 
• Strlambad ~A~ fal d1l Cllifomii..J:)cpartmcat of Fish IDd Game 

' : t ~ , , ~ : ' ' : I ' ', 

UIS will- pcnDit app1k:ati.oal a bcbllf of tbl AlzPoti ~ ·~ ·Mtb tb1 above 
..... prior u:t ~Ub~Wtlll of app!Aicq. We wDl allo mG.._ roqukecl pro.appJJQtion 
mccdDI• with tbc80 aprdea. Any llddidoml tc:cluical' IDIIY• Qt'4ata ptbcri.Da m 10ppan of m. 
permit progeu would be 0\lUido this acope of wort. .Pcos for ·tb§ ttppllcattous.·wou14 bo provided 
by tbc Airport. . . ' i 

I, 
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COASTAL CONSBR.V ANCY 

Staff R.ecommeru:iatiOn 
September 28, 2000 

P~GDO~FORTBEGOunASLOUGH 

TIDAL RESTORATION FEASIBILITY STVDY 

File No. 9~M~2 
Projcc~ Manager: Trish Chapman 

STAFF 
RSCOM:MBNI>A110N: Staff recommends that th'! Stet'} Cc".sta1 Conservtncy adopt tbe 

following rc.olution punlJJmt to Sections 31251~31270 of the 
Public RNour= Code: 

"Th~ State Coastal Conservancy hereby authorizes the dis
bursement of an amount not to exceed eighty thousand 
dollars ($80,000) to the City of Santa Barbara for baseline 
data collection on bird activity and bird-strike hazard, to 
supplement funds authorized by the Conservancy on Janu
ary 27, 2000 for preparation of pJ a..rming documents for the 
Goleta Slough Tidal Restorltion Feasibility Study, subject 
to the condition that, prior to the disbursement of any 
funds, the City of Santa Bar~ra shall· submit for the. review 
and approval af the Ex..,cuth-e Offic~r of the Conservancy a 
c!et!ljlcd work progrt!m, l~!'Oj~':lt t11.~d3~t, soh~.dule and the 
nilnes and qualifications of L'lY subcnntraetors to be em
ployed for these tasks!' 

Staff further recommends that the Conservwcy adopt the fol
lowing findinp: 

"Based on the a.ccompanying staff report and attach•d ex· 
hibits, the State Coastal Conservancy hereby finds that the 
expansion of the scope ·and additional fwtelin& for the 
preparation of planning documents for the Goleta Slough 
. Tidal Restoration F~uibility Study remain consistent with 

. the findings made by me Con~-rvancy on 1anuary 27. 
2.ooo:· · 

STAFF DISCUSSION: · ; · 
Project DcscriJ;ltion: Onl!'~~t~cy 2·1, :woo. the (\'ll1~.~x.~:fi!1~Y £1\!~\t·)~izg~.i disb1u-soment 

of.$70,00() f~r prep2teti~!'! "f fi1t:'!\!li;tO.: r')Cu.tn~"\'\.tS for ~he Go-

XX-2 
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leta. Slouah Tidal Restoration Feasibility Study, includini a 
study plan, environmental review clocultumt, and permit appli· 
cations (Exhibit 2). The propo!~-d P.Dtltorlz.@lion would amend 
this prior authorization in two ways: 1) tM seope of the project 
would ~ expanded to include baseline data collection rcaard· 
ing bircl activity in Goleta Sloup and tho existina bird-strike 
hazard at tho Santa Barbara Mun.lc.lpsl Airport; and 2) an add.i· 
tional $80,000 would be approved for tho plannina phase to 
cover tho cost of the baselin~ data collection. The .City has re
quested that baseline data collection be included in the plan· 
ning phase of &he Goleta SlouJh Tidal Restoration Feasibility 
Study, rather than the implementation phase. because the base
line data ia needed in order to develop a suitable method for as
scssina bird-acrikc hazarcl and to identify an aperoprlate project 
site for the Tidal Restoration Feasibility Study. 

One purpose of the b8Seline dP.ta coHecrion is to characterize 
the bird activity at the SP.nta B!rb!.rs. A1rp~rt based .on . 12 
months of field. monitori"f· M':.'nit.t:-ri!'e .Joce.tion!l in and around ... 
the Airport will be visited f(:\r a 30- to 60·rninute pmod on a 
weekly basis during the C\'lUrse of th~ :tudy. Fi~ld personnel 
will record observations ~f birC. s~~"!t''J, a.ctivity, and. ~.pproxi
mato number during the visits to e~.cb monitoring site. Activi~. 
ties would be catcsorizcd such as ground feedinglforaa;ing, tree · 
feedinglforqing, Ioarma, nesting. and other activities. Particu
lar attention will be given to the number and type of birds using 
tidal and non-tidal bodies of water. and their specific usage of 
tl\cSe habitats during the year. Plight behavior will be rceorded 
such as movement to and from the monitoring site. relative ele-
vation, movement as flocks or scatt~red indivicluals, and direc· 

.. tion of moveme.nt. Monitors wm P.1.~9 ~bSe!Vepy be-havior that 
is rdatcd. to the time of d!y or $e~~on.of the year. Finally. be
havior of birds in proximity t' ~;-ft will h~ noted. 

. ' . 
Ibe s~...cond gOIJl of the he~eH~~ de.!~ c~!l~~t\{\n is to evaluate 
the erlsting bird·strik'> h@.!!l!.irJ ~t rth~ At~tt. PotentiRl strike. 
zones for the parallel ru".we.ys !!!ld n~nw~y 7/'l' at the Airport 
wlll be defined. buod on b;lfonnati"n provided by the Airport 
on the number and type of aircraft on the~ runways, lancUng ·· 
and takeoff elevations. and time of 6!-Y u.r.;age f&Gtors. The ob· 
jcctive of thia effon is to clearly define the zones where bird 
strikes could occur basec:l on individual runways and on the as
sociated aircratt usage. Manmade !..11d natural bird e.ttractants 
on and around. the Airport will also be identified. Attractants 
will c!iffer emons bird !pl!..G!~.!h but wot.\ld include: open water, 
sh!!1ow Wft!t~. ml!d fi~ts, g!!'.'''Y f;~!1~. 'tr!l~h fi"'AeptRcles, other 
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. . 
scavenging arcu like parks and picnic amas, perching sites and 
fences, and proy populations. · 

The infomwi.on gathered through these efforts will be used in 
developing the planning documents previously aUthorized. by 
the Conservancy, including the study plan, environmental re
view doc1.1men~ and permit applications (sec Exhibit 2). 

The Tidal Restoration Feasibility Study is a multi-agency coop
erative effort to resolve th~ bird-strik,. deb&e at Santa Barbara 
Airport and po~&ibly move towerds ti!4,11J .restoration in western 
Goleta Slough. 

Preparation of the Peasibillty Study planni!1g documents. in
cluding the baseline data collection. will cost an estimateel 

. $150,000. Funding for this phase of the Feasibility Study will 
be provided by funds contributed to the project by the County 
of Santa Barbara and previously accepted by the Conservancy 
on June 24, 1999. 

County of Santa Barbara 

Project Cost: 

$150,000 

$150,000 

In the January 27, 20()0 staff rec~mmendation, project costs · 
were 5plit between th~ Connty ~·nd C".t.'nt~!'\'!U'::Y fun.& appro- .. 
priat"!rl for the Soutl-tern C!!tif~r:d~ \.\'!'!!t!!!!s !h~.cv~ry Project. 
Due to time constr~jnrr; o.~ using tta: County'& grnnt funds, ini
til!l proj~t COlts will r~ P .. m~d £olely by the County. with the 
expect!.tion that the implementation phase of the project will be 
funded with Wetlands Recovery_ Project monies. No estimates 
arc currently available for the cost of implementing thl! Peasi· 
bility Stucly. Authori~ation to disburse funds. for implementa
tion of the Feasibility Study will be tho subject of a future staff 
recommendatio~. 

Goleta Slough encompasses over 700 acres of coastal wetland& 
located on the south coa.CJt of Santa B'ar.bar.s. O>unty. The Jl()ugh 
represents the northern ·umit of distrib\ltion for several plant 
and animal species fo\.md in ~cv.them California estuaries. 
Hiitori~ally Gt"~leta Slm·~h t'~P!f.'"'!t~r_! 1,@(\1). ~e~r::--s of .tidal salt 
m~.rsh. but the site hl.l.~ b~~!' ~~~~e1~d .am! grea!ly reduced in 
size through both natt!r~! !'~~!!"?~nt.~t!dn fl.11d ~.rtificial filling. In 
the 19408 a substanti£!1 ~ott!')!! ,..~ ~~ .... , '."! .. s~~n-1 ~lot\gh we.J filled 
to construct a militmy !!.k6clrl. v:hi~h l!!.t'!r bec:fl..me. t~e S1nta. 
Barbara Municipal Airport. The 430 ecrez of the slough which 
are owned by the California D~:PR...~ent of Fish and Game 
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(''DPG") ancl the Santa Barbara 'Municipal Airport have been 
dcsipatod tbD Goleta Slou&h Ecological R.oaorvo. Tho Rucrvc 
is rnanapc1 by DPG •. 

Both natural and anthropopnic processes have contributecl to a 
reduction in tidal circulation within the sloup. DUring this 
century, approximately 60 perceut of the tidal wetlands in tho 
slough have boon lost (laraoly fillod.) or isolated fiom tidal ac.. 
tion. The rcsultin&loss of intertidal salt marsh has substantially 
reduced the bioJo&ical diversity at Goleta Sloup. Restoration 
of tidal citculation to areas that have become hydrologically 

· isolated in the slough has been identified. as a top priority in the 
draft ~leta Slou&h Ecosystem Manapment Plan. · 

On June 24, 1999, tho Conservancy accepted $938,000 from 
the U.S. Pish and Wildlife Service and $200,000 from the 
County of Santa Barbara, and approved $120,000 of funding 
fot· prep&U"ation of an enha.Tlcement pl&n for the Goleta Slough 
Tidal Restoration Project. This pr~jert wo~ld entail restoration 
of tidal circulation to approximtre.Iy 25 acres of degraded salt 
marsh in tho western slough, and enhancement of 13 acres of 
surroundin& transitional Md upltnd habitat. This project was to 
be tundod through monies from tho U.S. Fish and Wildlife . 
Service, County of Santa Barbara, 111d the Conservancy'& 
Wetl111ds Recovery Projoc:t funds. 

At the time of project approval, inclic&tions were that the Fed
eral Aviation Administration C'FAA") would not object to the 
Tidal Restoration Project. The Conservancy directed staff to 
work with the FAA and to discontinue project development if 
the PAA indicated opposition to the project. On Septemb•r 27. 
1999, the Conservancy received a letter from th~ FAA stating 
their position that tidal restorlttion projects in the vicinity of the 
airport rhould not p~e~ '·''i~h':'!1t ~dit!onal ihform~.ti.on to 
S\tpport the conclusion that reatoration would not increB.Se the 
bird-strike hazard. 

In 1998. the airport commissioned a uwetlands Mitigation Fea .. 
sibility Study and. Wildlife Huard .;AJsessment." This s.tudy 
found that the isolated basins surrounding the airport currently 
support seasonal pond.s and wet sruslands. In general, these . 
seasonal wetlands attract medium- to large-size bird&, including . 
several species of miptory birds that fly in flocks. In contrast. 
the stucly predicted .that . restored. tidal wetlmds would attract 
smaller, low flY,in& birds. that were less prone to flocking. 
Thw:. the study concluded that tidal resto~on c:ould increase . 
the ovore.ll bird use by r.onverting !u..!lln.al. wetlands to ~ren~ 
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nial wetlands; however, it also predicted that thii would not ~ 
sult in au inc:euo in bird·strike hazard due to the chango in 
bird population to lower risk bird.i. These conclusion were 
questioned by the USDA Wildlife Servieu, which serve • ad· 
visors co the FAA on bird·strike hazards. 

The FAA indicatcc1 conditional support in their September 27, 
1999 letter of ' tidal restoration feasibility study that would 
empirically teat tho predictio&U of the earlier bird-strike study. 
As a result. staff is now recommending the Conservancy con
tribute fund.ins for this study. In the meantime, the preparation 
of the enhancement plan for the Goleta Slough Tidal Restora
tion Project (authorized on 1une 24, 1999) is on hold until the 
conclusion of tho FeasibUity Study. 

On January 27. 2000, the Conservancy authorized disbursement 
of $70,000 for preparation of planning documents for the Go
leta. Slou&b Ticlal Restoration Feasibility St\l.dy, includina a 
study plan, environmental review document, and pcnnit appli
cations (Bxhibit 2). At that time, it was expected that. baseline 
data collection would be conducted as part of the implementa· 
tion phase of the Tidal Restoration Feasibility Study. Subse· 
quently, tho City determined that baseline data on bird activity 
in the Slough and bird-strike incidents at the airport was 
needed first, in order to develop a suitable method for assessin& 
the bird-strike hazard and to identify an £ppropriate location for 
conducting the Feasibility Study. 

The Goleta Slough Tidal Restoration Feasibility Study is being 
planned by the City of Santa. Berbtra with oversight from the 
Conservancy and the Goleta Slough Management Committee, 
and in close coordination with the FAA. The Management 
Committee includes representatives from the City, County, 
Airpon, Conservancy, Coastal Commission. Department of 
Fish and Game, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service; U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers. U.C. Santa Barbara. and local landowners 
and environmental organizations. The project has also been 
selected as a priority by the Southern California Wetlands Re
covery Project. a partnership of 17 state and federal agencies. 

This section rem!.ins consi&tcnt with th~ January 27, 2.000 Staff 
Recommendation (Exhibit 2). 
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PR.OGR.AM GUIDBLIN8S: This section remains consistent witb the January 27, 2000 Staff 
Recommondltion (Bxhibit ?,).. · 

CONSISTENCY wrrH 
LOCAL COASTAL PLANS: This section amains consiatent ~ith tho.Jmuary 27. 2000 Staff 

Recommendation (Bxhibit 2). 

CONSISTBNcY W1TH 
. nm·cOAST AL ACf: This section tomains c:onsi$tent with tho January 27, 2.000 Staff 

Rcc:ommendation (Exhibit 2). 

COMPLIANCS 
~ wrrH CBQA: Preparation of tho feasibility Stucly planning documents will 

only involve plannin& studios and. da.t1 collection and js there> 
fore ~cmpt from tho provisions of the California Environ· 
mental Quality Act. pursuant to 14 California Code of Regula· 
tiona Scetions 15262 and 15306. Consistent with· Section 
152.62. th~ sNdy plUt for th; Poa.sibility Study will coniider 
environmental factors. Upon approval. staff will file a Notice 
of Bxcmption for thit ~rojoct. · 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA- THE RESOURCES AGENCY 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
45 FREMONT STREET, SUITE 2000 
!AN FRANCISCO, CA 94105-2219 
.NDTDD (415)904-5200 

• 

• 

RECORD PACKET COPY 

Mlla 

December 28, 2001 

TO: 
From: 

RE: 

Commissioners 
Peter Douglas, Executive Director 
Kathleen Stycket, Federal Consistency Staff 

CC-058-01 construction of two 1,000 foot runway safety areas, extension of the 
runway protection zone, a taxiway, a 15,000 square foot air cargo facility, service road, 
a 3-story parking structure, taxiway widening, 75 T-hangers, a 49,700 square foot 
airline terminal expansion, and the demolition of several existing terminal buildings. 

The attached letter to Commission Chair Sara Wan, and a recent article from the Santa Barbara News
Press were received by the Commission staff on December 27, 2001. Mr. Drew Bohan, Executive 
Director of the Santa Barbara Channel Keeper has requested that these items be forwarded to the 
Commission for review . 
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o·uR OPINION 

Coastal wetlands 
taking flight 

D 
espite strong before Sept..ll and the 
communif¥ devastating repercussions 
objection, the · to the air travel industry. 
City Council Were these optimistic 
unanimously projections not shared 

approved a $56 million with United Airlines 
airport expansion plan before they hurriedly left 
this week. This approval town? 
comes with many ques- A new, larger airport 
tions about potential envi- comes with a high price 
ronmental impacts to the and may be based on 
Goleta Slough and at a dubious travel projec- · 
troubling time in the air · tions. One local environ-
travel industry. mental organization, 

"This is the type ofiS.sue Santa Barbara Channel 
that defines the future of Keeper, a nonprofit 
Santa Barbara," Council- group, has expressed 
man Tom Roberts said in some very serious· con-
a recent news report cems regarding the air· 
about planned airport port plan. and Coastal Act 
expansion. We couldn't protectiolls.. . 
have said it better.. ''We think it Violates the 

At the Ileart of the issue 1aw,t' said Channel 
is whether renovation and Keeper ~ecutive Direc-
expi!nsion justifY the en vi- tor Drew Bonham. The 
ronmental damage to City Council disagrees. 
coast..al wetlands. The proposed plan now 

Expansion plans call for moves forward to the state 
shifting a runway IKXJ feet, Coastal Commission. 
recontiguring Tecolotito The issue of airport 
Creek to flow around it expansion is comparable 
and creating l,OQP-yard to other current iJ:u:lustr.Y·. 
dirt safety-zone runways. vs.-environmentdebates. 
Sensitive wetlands-would The establishment of 
be replaced with an Air- large no-fiShing zones for 
port Approach aud Opera- the Channel Island 
tions ZOne and Airport National Marine Sanctu-
Facilities Zone. ary is one prime example. 

Collateral damage These decisions ca.n:v per-
sounds more appropriate. . manent consequences. 
· Airport otlicia1s forecast There will be no tumixlg 
an increase in air passen- back tlle negative environ-
ger traffic. We haven't mental impacts if we don' 
seen it Our Sept 2 edit.o- protectourvaluable natu-
rial questioned the m¢rits ral resources. 
of such expansion with a These are, indeed, the 
declining pas3enger count types of issues that define 
experienced over the last the future of our commu
tbree years. This was even nity. 
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